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FIFTY-THREE DEAD 
AND 53 MISSNÔCOMPROMISE IS REACHED 

ON THE SEPARATE SCHOOLS
: ■ i - - f ,

À WOMAN SPOILED 
ROOSEVELTS GAMEW

Rivet *:
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Couni COMPLAIN NEW 
BRUNSWICK MUTE 

ACTED BRUTALLY

Terrific Explosion at 
Brockton, Mass.Ül Had a Deal on With San 

Domingo.
*;

•ip-'•T •■ ;

FALLS IN DEADm
ply to Government Makes Public Its Proposed 

Amendments
low.

Boiler of Shoe Factory Blows 
Up and Employes Suffered 
Horrible Deaths-Most of 
Victims Mangled Beyond 
Recognition-Terrible Story 
of an Eye Witness.

W««• Former Employe of the Presi
dent Had Risen to the Rank 
of Diplomat And Financier 
From a Soda Fountain 
Waiter - Secretary Hay’s 
Health Causes Much Worry.

Leonard W, Wilson Passed Away 
Saturday—John Day Died While 
Visiting His Daughter at St, 
Stephen,

IÎ

Men of the Hopewell Cape Bark En
terprise Bring Charges Against 
C. D, Robinson of Stamford,

Tel*

Terrorist Fired Three Bullets Into 
Him and His Condition is 

Critical
Linevitoh’e Army Still Retreating 

Northward, Harrsseed by 
Oyama’s Troops --Strict Cen
sorship in Force oQ Both Sides.

OALl 
►3 tie. 
Special 
Fruits, 
eral ir 
rJtory, 
canva 
pcrtii

It is Claimed That the Present System in the Territories 
Will Be Perpetuated, and That Sifton and Western 
Members Are Satisfied With This Arrangement-P. E. 
Island Service Gets Another Airing and Government 
Will Try to Remedy It

Grand Falls, N. B., March 20—(Special) 
—Leonard W. Wilson, one of Grand Falls’ 
most prominent and highly respected cit
izens, died on Saturday evening after a 
brief illness. Although indisposed for up
wards of a year he continued to attend to 
his business affairs until last Tuesday, 
when he was taken suddenly ill.

Deceased was 64 years of age and had 
been in business here for upwards of SO 

He was engaged extensively in the

Greenwich, Ct., March to—The crew of the 
British barkenXine Enterprise, 800 tons, are 
at Stamford demanding the arrest and pun
ishment <tf First Mate O. D. Bob! neon, of 
New Brunswick, for alleged assault on the 
high seas. Charte, Llndblum, of Stockholm, 
one of their number, has made formai com
plaint against Robinson. Eugene Hosewor
thy, of Havre de Grace (Nfld.), and others 
of the crew say they intend to make com
plaint.

The men want their wage» and the punish
ment of Robinson, The voyage from Buenos 
Ayres occupied seventy-seven days. Oft 
Hatteras the Enterprise was tossed about for 
ten days. She Met her mainsail and gaff, 
water came aboard and the men Buffered 
from cold, being thinly clad.

When she arrived at Stamford the crew 
waa the dlrtleet looking lot of men that have 
entered that port. They had not shaved dur
ing the voyage. They aay they were allowed 
only a bucket of water a, day for drinking 
purposes, were denied water with which to 
wash their clothes, and only ones or twice 
were they able to wash their faces. They 
complained bitterly of the food, and said the 
forecastle was alive with vermin. Llndblum 
says that on the high seas, Feh. 4, Mate 
Robinson struck him four times over the 
eye, holding a cloned claw knife to his 
hand. Hie offence was being two minutes 
late coming on deck.

Harvey Myers, of Jeddore (N. 8.), says 
he was beaten and kicked by the mate sev
eral times without justlBoatlon. John Te- 
lander, ot Stockholm, says be also was 
beaten. Hoeeworthy say» he was kicked by 
the mate when 111, because he did not go on 
deck. Leroy Zelgler, of Altoona (Pa.), say« 
he wae denied medical treatment for a cut 
over his eye to the bone, and had to work 
four hours with We Wood flowing from it. 

lint Mate Robinson paid tonight the men 
not 111-tree ted. He declared they were 

Incompetent. Gapt. J. W. Steves said-he had 
no knowledge of any. Ill-treatment No com
plaints were made to him, he said.

The Enterprise belongs to W. R. Jamie
son, ,ot Hopewell Cape (N, B.) Three ot her 
crew desertefl at Buenos Ayree, and Llnd
blum, Telander and Zelgler were shipped 
there to fill the crew. They signed papers 
for twelve months’ service.

Brockton, Mass., iMârch 20—The city 6Î 
Brockton is in mourning tonight. for at 
least three score of her 'citizens whose 
lives were blotted out early today by the 
explosion of a boiler in a large shoe man
ufacturing establahment in tide Camp alio 
district, conducted by the R. B. Grover 
Company. The explosion waa immediate
ly followed by a Hash of (lathes which 
obliterated the factory, a long four-story 
structure, as if it were a house of cards, 
and incinerated the men and women un
able to extricate themselves from a mass 
of tangled wreckage formed by the ter
rific upheaval in the boiler room. More 
than half a hundred of the employes in 
the building were maimed, burned or 
bruised by tne time they reached safe 
ground.

The fire extended from the factory to 
seven other buildings in the vicinity add 
also reduced these to ashes.

The total financial loss is estimated at 
a quarter of a million dollars, $200,000 of 
which fulls on R. B, Grover Company. 
The losses are all offset nearly in fuÜ by 
insurance.,. . . ... -

It will probably never be known just 
how many persons perished in the tag 
footwear plant. ;;

A partial list of dead and injured to*- 
lows:

Identified Dead. -
The work of identifying those killed by 

the explosion . at the factory . of R.

mains of the victims. The Ust of identi
fied dead follows:

J. Ray Cole, Springwater earner.
George Smith.
Harrv H. Rail.
Emma<B. Pray.
Jerome A. Mayo, aged 60 years.
Florence A. Dunham, bookkeeper, aged

(From Our Own Corresnondent.)
New York, March 20—The country is 

mat» still laughing over the San Domingo affair- 
monti Although the senate adjourned without 
*™P'° taking action on the treaty, as your cor- 
1 * respondent predicted would be the case,

- ihe Island is virtually under the control 
of the United Slates and the formalities 
will be observed sooner or later.

1 Next time President Roosevelt has any 
little colonial or international scheme to 
hurry along he will look about lnm eare- 

par fully' to see that there is no young and 
— 'pretty woman being alighted in any way. 
■ There is no doubt that it was -Mrs. Athele 

Jt. Reader the stenographer girl of a few 
the amazon captain of finance

our
fence

Viboti, European Russia, March 20.— 
Governor Miaseredoff Wae shot and seri
ously wounded today -by a lad whoeè iden
tity haa not been ascertained. The lad, 
who is about 15 years old, obtained an en
trance to the governor’» office 
three times at him, one bullet indicting 
serious wound and the others Blightly 
wounding the governors lege. The gover
nors clerks and secretary were unable to 
stop ,the. would-be asassin who reached the 
street where, however, he was arrested 
without a struggle. The governor’s condi- 
'tion is critical.

The youth who shot the governor has 
'been identified as (Matti Ho aimer Reinikke. 
He hails from Kurikke pariah,in the north
western part of Finland, but recently has 
lived in Stockholm to av<fid arrest on ac
count <xf hi» known re

Governor Mieeoredoff has been most en
ergetic in the Russification of Finland, and 
memorials have been sent to the estates pe-. 
titioning for his removal.

Russians Retreat Slow,

years.
manufacture of wagons, sleighs and pongs, 
in partnership with his son, Fred B. Wil- 

and did an immense jobbing, horse-

20.—(Special)—The | child whose parents disapprove of the ar
rangement may withdraw from the school. 
In addition to the religious instructions 
above mentioned, which is strictly con
fined to the half hour from 3A0 to 4 
o’clock, the trustees may permit the Lord's 
Prayer ta be recited.

Most of 'the Catholic friends of the gov
ernment, it is believed, will assent to the 
amendment on the ground that it secures 
to a reasonable extent the right of the 
minority. Other Liberal members who ob
jected to the bills as originally introduced 

of tiie amendment because it

Marchpire Ottawa,
amendment to the educational clauses ofson,

shoeing and general blacksmith business. 
He leaves a widow, nee Theresa Burpee, 
and eight children—Fred B., who managed 
the blacksmith business; William, who 
conducts a large carriage painting and 
repair business; Jda and Maria at home; 
Came, who is a trained nurse and cared 
for her father during his illness; Annie, 
Charles and Ward, of Boston. Charles 
Wilson, a leading grocer in lloulton (Mo.), 
is a brother.

The late Mr. Wilson possessed a genial 
disposition and was always ready to as
sist the unfortunate or aid a neighbor, and 
he had a host of friends who lament bis 
unexpected death, 
held at 10 a. m. tomorrow and interment 
will be made in the Baptist cemetery, ihe 
deceased was an attendant at the Presby
terian church.

John Day, a prominent fanner residing 
about a mile from town, died in St. Ste
phen on Saturday while on a visit to his 
daughter, Airs. Harry Smith. The late 
Air. Day leaves a widow and three sons— 
On-in, Jack and George and four daugh
ters—Annie, Eva, Mrs. Ervine (Califor
nia), and Mrs. Harry Smith, St. Stephen. 
The body arrived on the express this af
ternoon and the funeral, which was large
ly attended, was held from the depot.

.the bills representing the two Northwest 
provinces which is regarded as a 
promise; and adjustment of the difficulties, 
was announced tonight and is as follows;

Section 93 of the British North America 
Act, 1667, shall apply to the said province 
with .the substitution for eub-eeetion 1 of 
said; section 93 of the Mowing sub-section:

1— Nothing in any such law shall preju
dicially affect any right or privilege with 
respect to separate schools which any 
class of persons have at the time of the 
'.the passing of this act under the -terms of 
chapters 29 and 30 of the ordinances of 
■the Northwest Territories passed in the 
year 1901.

2— In the appropriation by the legisla
ture or distribution by the government of 
,the province of any money for the support 
of schools organized and carried on in ac
cordance with said chapter 26 or any act 
ipassed in amendment thereof or in sub
stitution therefore there shall be no dis
crimination against schools of any class 
described in the said chapter 29.

3— Where the expression “by-lay” is
ployed in sub-section 3 of the said section 
93 it shall be held the law as set out in 
the said chapters 29 ami 30 and where 
the expression “at the union” is employ
ed in said sub-section 3 it shall be held to 
mean the date at which this act comes in 
force. - -
Present System Will Continue.

found on careful inquiry f that

V and firedcom
et,.
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a

to
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. years ago, 
and lady diplomat of today, who put the 
coup de grace to the San Domingo treaty.

The senate might have salved hi* 
wounded' dignity, but avenging . a fair 

another matter. No

approve
clearly defines the extent of the separation 
which is allowed and limits it to .the priv
ileges which the territorial authorities 
themselves have established and which 
have been generally accepted ini the terri
tories as satisfactory.

It is blieved that the western Liberals, 
including Mr. Sifton, will assent to the 
compromise and support the measure in 
its new form.

There were a 
sented today respecting the autonomy bill.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated on the or
ders of tbo day being called that it was his 
intention to proceed with the autonomy 
bill on Wednesday as the first order.

lady’s wrongs was 
wonder the hoary locks of Senator ’Mor- 

shook with indignation. The funeral will be
gan tionary ideas.
Spoiled Mrs. Reader’s Deal.

••I guess he will remember not to neglect 
the small things after this," said Mrs. 
Reader today with a dark affusion to the 
president. Mrs. Reader’s position is per
fectly clear. She says in effect: “If they 
had only let me make my little bit out ot 
the deal, everything would have been all 
right. But they had to butt in and try to 
gobble it all. And this is where they got 
left/'

There is no doubt that Mrs. Reader’s 
,, negotiations with President Morales was 
n‘ sM made known to Washington before the

-----proper time and that iRooseyelt thinking
"PAR:. hc yo,,],] do it better in his own way, 
tilting bustled Dillingham and the war ships over 
ti ration -t ,Sa>n Domingo. ‘\And .President Roose* 
in* hov yL %v<ls H,K.^ * ^od friend of mine,’ ww 

V ’*• Reader today, but cause for added 
i ova nee waa in tier tones. He appointed 

F Jie ,t0 vwo positions -when he was gover- 
wooded. .or of tlie state. 1 got out his ‘Rough 
other * Rider's' story for him,” and Mrs. Render 
2S11, P showed a letter of recommendation in the 

tow resident’s Handwriting. , "I would at any 
stocks, :me employ her myself.” 
tore wilt 
offered 
Cheney’

•i • •

number of petitions pre-

Oimshu Pass, March 20—(Morning)—The 
Russian rear guard is retreating slowly and 
engaging in occasional skirmishes. It has 

reached a position 27 miles north of 
Tie Pass. The Japanese are slowly ad
vancing, without pressing the Russians.

In the course of -the retreat the Russians 
are destroying bridges, carrying off stores 
and demolishing buildings and everything

em«
now

P-

Ÿ°u Budget Will Be Delayed.
■

Mr. Foster, Mr. FieldingIn -reply to
said that in view of the other business 
before the house, which was more inunedi- nCij portable.
ately interesting, the budget would be Regardless of the faint .that be^ had been 
postponed for some days. The dominion commander-in-chief, General Kuropatkin 
Annuity Company’s bill was reported. oeffted to remain here as A miibordina 

Mr. Fielding said that; he hoped the -General Lraevitch and as commander 
government would be able to introduce corps.- 
the bill this session giving the issue "of a 
limited system of age annuities to meet 
the condition of people of advanced years. Japanese sides.
Sir Richard Cartwright was now giving his 
attention to the matter. It was not going 
to be an old age-pension, hut an old age 
annuity.
St. Martins MaU Contract.

In reply to Dr. Daniel, Sir Wm. Mulock 
said that the contract for the carriage 
of mails between St. John amd St. Mar
tins (N. B.), was awarded to Henry Nug- 
ent in 1901 for four years. It expiree on 
March 31, 1905. The contract price is $/79 
per annum. A renewal has been granted.
Mr. Nugent at the same rate for another 
term of four year*.

Mr. Lefurgey moved for copies ot au 
correspondence, telegrams, reports, esti
mates and aU other documents or informa
tion which passed between any minister 
or official of the government and eng
ineers or others, with reference to the 
investigating or taking of soundings, or 
any other work for the jkirpose of ascer
taining the best plan and place for the 
building of a pier or breakwater m the 
vicinity of Carleton Point or Cape Tra
verse (P. E. I.), to establish and facili
tate communication between Prince Ed
ward Island and the mainland, winter and

summer. __,
He made a long speech repeating and 

reviewing wba-t has already been said this 
session on 'the Conservative side against 
the character of the service between the 
Island and the mainland. He maintained 
the service was not in keeping with the 
traffic and was not what the province 
entitled to under the confederation act.

Hughes Makes Plea for Better 
Service.

Mi1. Hughes (P- E. I-) followed Mr.
Lefurgey. He maintained that the terms 
of the union in regard to keeping up con
nection with the mainland was not ad
hered to. He cited the view of the pre
mier as to what, continuous eommuncia-

: \

I
.to ofIt wae

Bipartite schools exist in the Northwest 
Territories in such a modified form that 
there is really very little to distinguish 
them from national schools. Liberals 
pretty generally, including representatives 
of the Territories, were willing that the 
existing arrangements should -be continued 
but not in any way enlarged. The gen
eral intention of the bills as prepared wfàs 
to give effect to existing eonditiolto; but 
those who objected claimed that the lan
guage used was broader and would in 
effect grant rights and privileges not 
ered by existing laws. The provisions re
specting school lands were particularly 
objected to.

Under the dominion lands act, certain 
sections of land throughout Manitoba and 
the territories arc reserved for school pur
poses. Where lands are already of con
siderable value and as the years roll on 
Will produce Very large funds. Those who 
objected to the bills held that the language 
would create new conditions as to the 
position of the separate schools in rela
tion to these funds. The amendment now 
made continues the principle of separate 
schools but only so far as it has been 
acted upon and established by the terri
torial government.

The law, which is to be continued, is 
•the one now in existence which was passed 
by the territorial legislature and which has 
been in operation for a long time with 
apparent satisfaction to everybody in that 
country.

IN FOUR WEEKS of a

Clearly a rigorous, censorship is ogam 
being enforced from both the Russian and 19.

Samuel A. Tilley, foreman.
Nellie Leary.
Marion Tuft».
Miss — Fitzgerald.
James Bell.
Ernest Carlson, 39, former city council

man, married.
Miss Serena Shaw Barrow», 20 years ol

Great Revival in Illinois Town—Thou
sand Swear Off—Dancing Clubs 
Disband and Bar Tenders Join the 
Procession.

GREAT RELIGIOUS 
REEL IN CAPE 

BRETON TOWNS

,’rom Sod» Fountain to Diplomat
Mrs. Reader is a pretty Utile woman of 

30. Not so long ago she presided over a 
soda water fountain in a small town of 
Alabama. She came to New York and 

= became a stenographer. Since then she 
.has done all sort Of things from getting 
railroad concessions from the Sultan ol 
.lohore to engineering international trea
ties. She says she had refused an offer ot 
$75,000 a year to accept a regular diplo
matie position. If is a fact that, she has 
always been able to get anything 
wanted, and the snatching from her ot 
a good big profit in the San Domingo deal 

i naturally aroused her ire.
Mrs. Reader’s husband has been secre

tary to Sir Charles Ewan Smith, Jiritwa 
minister to Morocco and Sir West Ring
way, governor of Ceylon.

Sterling, Itl.,' March 20—As a result ot a 
great religious revival, which bas just 
closed in Dixon, five dancing dubs have dis
banded and several thousand people have 
taken an oath not to frequent bar rooms, 
and not to have anything to do with dancing 
parties or card tables.

During the revival, three bartenders were 
converted. At the close of the meeting a 
collection was token for the evangelist, and 
people in the tabernacle gave him $2,750 for 
his four weeks' work. During the four weeks 
of the meeting it is estimated that 180,000 
people attended the meetings, and that there 
were at least 2,000 conversions.

age.cov-
The Missing.

At 11 o'clock tonight the following list 
of missing was given out at the Campedlo 
police station: ■ ± a

Andrew Johnson, A. F. Nelson, John 
Lundcil, Bror Landed, Jennie Styles, 
Samuel Lovejoy, Almorao Hallett, lira. 
Stella Kelley, Miffs Georgia Emerson, Mgs. 
Clara Atwobd, Miss Mary Fitzpatrick, 
Richard Spriggine, George Burgees, Mamie 
O’ConneU, Barnabas Lewis, Maude Leon
ard, David W. Roikweil, engineer; W. R. 
Armstrong, Hannah Lindberg, Katie Kel
ley, Sadie Hickey and Loiliffe Hickey 
(sisters) ; J. Victor Turner, Granville 
Hoppin, Arthur Pray, Miss Burgees, Aid- 
enmon George A. Monk, Lluu* Burgees, 
Jessie Chandler, of Whitman.

The Injured.
The following were injured, many et 

them, It is beiievffd, fatally:

' At the Relief Hospital.

Nora Coughlin, 28, contusions of spine, 
critical; Hiram Pierce,. *0, burns and con
tusions about fare, neck and arms, seri
ous; Wm. Lightfoot, 48, of East Bridge- 
water, injury to spine, severe burns; dang
erous; Charles Rollins, 34 East ’ Bridge- 
water, con. union of right side, severe 
burns about face and arms, seriously; 
Frank Pierce, 12, lacerated scalp; Arthur 
Pierce, 28, left shoulder badly lacerated; 
John J. Gravey, 20, fractured rib; lacera
tions about heed and netk; Nicholas Goi
tre, 30, contusions right ankle; lacerated 
forehead ; Thomas McSherry, 47, fractured 
ribs, face cut; P. J. Hanley, 42, con Un
ions on face, eye and shoulders.

At the Brockton Hospital.

IN NEW YORK CITYH
Jobi
gotti

Record for Past Year Shows 5,398 
Went to a Pauper's Grave, and 
11,660 Deaths Required Investi
gation,

New Yoric, March 20—Eleven thousand alx 
hundred and sixty deaths of such a nature 
than investigation was deemed necessary, oc
curred In Now York city during the year 
1801, according to statistics Just computed at 
the coroner's office. Ot tills number, 5,898 
bodies were hurled In Potters fleid, 317 go
ing to unmarked graves, never having been 
identified.

Evangelist Joe Mackay, a Former I. C. 
R, Conductor, Making Many Con
verts.

Sydney, IN. S., March 20-(6peclal)—Glace 
Bay and the adjoining colliery towns are 
the centre of a big religious movement, led 
by Joe Mackay, an evangelist, who was at 
one time a conductor on the Intercolonial. 
From sixty to seventy profess convention at 
every meeting. Men and women may be 
seen praying almost anywhere.

The Dominion Coal Company had to forbid 
the holding of meetings in the machine 
shops, a* they Interfered with the men In 
their work. Business men have closed their 
stores in the evenings, as no business can 
be done. No church can hold the enormous 
crowd that goes to hear the evangelist.

Investigations That Mean Little.

DRIVEN ASHORE BY ICEThe Metropolitan is to have a gas in
vestigation beginning this week, which 
will cause a lot of bother and have no re
sult. There were scandals enough in con- 

; nnet,ion with the big prices paid by the 
city and the private consumer to the big 

there is no legia-

l.

NOVA SCOTIA FACES 
ANOTHER BIG STRIKE

Pro vine® town, Mass., March 20—The Cap# 
Cod ice field, which has been lingering along 
the cast shore for two weeks, was suddenly 
pushed into the harbor this forenoon by the 
northeast gale, and catching sixteen fishing 
vessels In Its grasp, drove them ashore In a 

- tangled bunch at the northwest side of the 
harbor.

The vessels which were driven ashore were 
as follows:—

Schooners Joseph P. Johnron, Annie Perry, 
Mollie Adams, Louisa Cabal, Louisa. P. Sal
via, Wm. A- Morse, Frances V. Silva, Sea 
Pox. Esther Gray, Fanny Freeman, all of 
Provlneetown; II. F. Ayer, Henry Cabal, 
Fistaawk and Bertha. S. Bailey, of Boston ; 
sloops Lea C. and Bessie or Provlneetown.

No Discrimination in Government 
Money.

The school land*? clause is omitted 
altogether from the bifl. The i>nly refer* 

to public moneys in the amendment 
clause wJiich says that in the

lighting corporations, but 
lntive probe long enough to reach them.

Neither are the much heralded investi
gations of the “Committee of Nine” like
ly to achieve any result. The most im 
portant of the committee's proposals is to 
relieve the police of the duty of enforcing 
the laws against gambling and disorderly 
houses and the excise law, and to create 
n special bureou whose officers would con
trol the social girl, saloons and gambling 
This idea is criticized on all sides.

The White Star liner Cedric which ar
rived today reports that last Thursday 
she ]i:ireed the German oil tank steamer 
Mannheim standing by a brig in distress. 
The name of the brig was not .seen, but it 

made out that she hailed from Lun-

ST, JOHN RECRUITS 
GUILTY Of ROBBERY

en ce
in in t he
distribution of- moneys which the legis
lature may appropriate for school pur
poses from time to time there will be no 
discrimination between schools of any dat?s 
but (that all schools operating under the 
territorial ordinances and -complying in 
all respects with local laws shall be treated 
alike.

The separate echoole afl now csT-abli-shoxl 
by the territorial legislature and which 
are to be continued are not really separate 
schools as the expression is widely under
stood. They do not come in any way un
der the direction of any church. The ex
amination and qualification of teachers, 
the books to be used, the method of in
spection, and everything of that, kind will 
remain absolutely under the control of the 
provincial authorities.

The regulations for both majority and 
minority schools authorize the trustees to 
provide for religious instruction for half 
an hour-each day from 3.30 to 4 o’clock. 

•Where the majority of the trustees are 
I-rotefit ants such religious instruction 
would naturally be in accordance with 
Protestant religions views and vice versa. 
Where the majority are Catholics the re
ligious exercises would be in accordance 
with the Catholic faith. *

was

Miners on the Mainland Decline to 
Accept 12 Per Cent. Reduction in 
Wages, and Are Likely to Go Out.

O'Brien and Anderson Let Off Easily 
by a Quebec Judge. Truro, N. 6., March 20—(Special)—Another 

serious labor problem la confronting Nova 
Scotia, and a few hours may bring the news 
that another strike will be precipitated.

The sub-council ot the Provincial Working- 
men’s Association (or the mainland ot Nova 
Beotia arrived here this attemoon. and went 
into secret session last night. The trouble 
is between the coal and the railway company 
and employes. They have made a reduction 
In the wages ot coal minera ot twelve per 
cent., commencing March L and the men 
will not accept the same.

! If is generally known that wages ot 
: miner* ranged from 31.80 to 33 per day dur

ing the year Just gone, and the official re- 
i port shows the average wages per man for 
i the whole year to have been 82.96 per day. 

Of the 1.770 on the pay roll of the company 
for the last year, 500 are miners to whom 
the reduction applies.

Quebec, March 20—(Special)—Two young 
men,
at at. John last week when Sergeant Smith 

recruiting for the garrison at Halifax, 
«eut to Jail today for lour months

named O’Brien and Anderson, enlistedtion meant.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in answer to Mr. 

Haggart in a previous debate held that 
the terms to keep up continuous communi
cation were binding upon the dominion. 
There had to be a service which was un
interrupted bv anything except the act of 
Providence. That was the premier’s view 
and that was what was not being done 
There was no service between the Island 
and the mainland for two months except 
by the small ice boats. There is no im
provements going on and matters were 
likely to be worse than boiter. VVhen 
there were no storms the boats ought 'to 
be able to crocs. He suggested that a 

powerful ice breaker be secured. If 
done he thought there would

was
enbtirg (N.S.). The vessel wgs dismasted. 
A terrific hurricane prevailed at thé time.

■I' r)was
were 
ea-ch.

On their way from St. John to Quebec, 
where the recruits are to be mustered, 
O’Brien and Anderson robbed John John
son, a passenger. They were placed under 
arrest when the train reached Levi a.

TO LAND IN NEW 
YORK THIS WEEK

Andrew Lundeld, face and hands severe
ly burned, condition serious; Elmer H. 
Dodge, compound fracture of right kg. 
necessitating amputation; hands and fare 
badly burned, recovery doubtlul.

Others injured and taken to either to 
their home or offices of physicians:

Ella Whitcomb, rib frauctured; Walter 
Lawrence, cut badly about 'head and up
per part of body and hurt internally; Mto. 
Samuel Bicknel], spine hurt, face cut; 
Charles Eaton, leg injured ; Margaret Roo
ney, bruise»; Ira Buck, cut and bruisid; 
Mrs. Julia Shields, North Easton, cut and 
badly bruised; Mis. Emma Delance, arm 
and head cut; William Lyford, East 
Bridgewater, back injured.

Worried Over Hay’s Condition.
The news of Secretary Hay’s failing con

dition published in the Telegraph last 
Thursday, eame like a thunderclap u]«>n 
the country when it was revealed by the 
secretary’s collapse at the pier on (Satur
day. 11 is condition has been most sedu
lously concealed. DENIES SHE CLAIMED 

CARNEGIE AS HER FATHER
js’ew York, Mo rob *»—ffinough immigrants 

city as large as Fitchburgto people »
(Mass.), Chattanooga (Tenu.), Canton, Ohio.

(X. Y.), are due to arrive in this 
steamships from European porta 
For the seven days the number

A Washington special to the Post today 
“Mr. Hay is suffering from somc- or Auhumsays:

thing like Neurasthenia recently. He has 
shown some tendencies toward hypochon
dria. due to the -wear and tear on his 

The secretary i- an exceedingly

port on the 
this week.
will be 32,863, Which is a fair sized number 
ordinarily for a month, and far exceeds that 

week la -March since the federal gov- 
has supervised ihe landing here. 

7,000 immigrants arrived today.

more
•this were 
bo no difficulty in crossing.

Worst Ioe Blockade in Years.
Cleveland. O.. March 20—"It has been said ! St. John’s (Nt), Mar. 20—Incoming shipping 

A Tunnel for $10,000,000. repeatedly that I have asserted that Andrew together with advices from the northern and
. Carnegie was my father. I deny that, and I western coast», where the sealing fleets are

In a very short time the Canadian a ab60luilely ,. now operating, report the worst ice blockade Death List Now 53, and 68
Northren would build to Fort Churchill. ^ for€gomg Blalement waa made in an ol modern times. Ice flora extend hundreds Missing.
An icebreaker would be required to keep manner by Mr». Casein L. Chad- of miles seaward. Along the northern coast y . „
the Hudson Straits open and if could Be ^ t0(lay to a repre3entative of the Asso- ico Is packed In heavy, flinty fields. These March -1 Æ?
used in the winter time m the Starts ot clated ln ae flr8t authorized interview extend also out from the Gulf of St Law- d f th ^ £ of R B Grow
Northumberland. There was another way her trial. rence, part St. Pierre, Miquelon, thence jeco erea ti^ the^mns of R. B. Grow
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nerves.
high strung man and has pa seed a most 
unhappy winter. The controversy with 
the ,-enate over the arbitration treaties 
and recent charges of misrepresenting in 
connection with the 65in Domingo treaty 
have cut him to the quick. 11c is a man 
who says little, but suffers keenly and in 
silence any imputation laid égalant his in
tegrity as an officer of the government.”

lie has gone abroad to rc.iuperate. 
Should hie quest for renewed vitality prove 
successful, he will undoubtedly return to 
his place at the head of the cabinet.

Can Have Separate Schools Un
der Conditions.

In each of these caste the minority,
:whether Protestant or Catholic, may, if 
(.hey wish, obtain separate schools under 
conditions which are laid down. But such 
separate school is subject in all respects 
to the laws and regulations of the thus- 
tees m the same manner as all other 
schools.

In all eases attendance at the half hour 
instructions is voluntary. Any

of any 
uniment 
More than

Garrison Appointments to Be 
Made.

March 20—(Special)—Four officersOttawa, „ , „
and twenty men of the Army Medical Con», 
with Major Carleton Jones in command, will 
be appointed to the Halifax garrison, and 
two officers and nine men, with Lieut.- 
colone) Wilson, of Montreal. In command, 
will likely be appointed to Esqulmault
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home from Fredericton to spend Sunday.

Mrs. Clarence B. Stevens and family are 
spending a few weeks with Mrs. Steeves’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. DesiBrisay, of 
Chatham, .before going to join her hus
band in their new home in Nova Scotia.

Mi** White, of Bathurst, was the guest 
of Mrs. Quinn for a few days last week.

Rev. Mr. Weeks, of Tabuflintac, was in 
town on Monday on his way to Mill ton to 
spend a few days with friends there.

Mayor Murdoch, of Chatham, paid a 
visit to his brother. Rev. F. Murdoch, of 
Indian town, this week.

Mr. Donald Morrison, M. P. P , in. 
Fredericton.

Caipt. Lawlor, of the 13th Field Battery, 
has returned to his home.

Dr. Parkin was in town last week.
Rev. J. StToVhard, of Chatham, was the 

guest of Rev. H. Johnson at the Methodist 
pamonage last week. Mr. Strotharb was as
sisting Mr. Johnson in holding special ser
vices.

Mr. O. Fawcett, of SaclrviUe, was in 
town last xveek.

Mrs. H. -B. MoDanold will be at homo 
to her friends at Elantyre, Chatham, on 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons and 
Thursday evening of nfrxfc week, March 
22n'<l and 23rd.

Mr. Allan Parsons, of Summerside (P. 
E. I.), was in town on Monday and Tjerv- 
<Uy.

Principal and Mrs. Steeves and family, 
■ who were boarding at the Waverley Hotel, 
have removed to the residence of Mr. I.

address at Bethel Baptist church on Wed
nesday evening. Mr. I. C. -Harper presid-

in which the bride is held. The happy 
couple will reside at Brooklyn.

Fred Thompson has returned from a 
pleasant visit at Moncton.

Mrs. Sharpe is quite seriotts’y ill.
Miss Annie Alward has returned from 

a pleasant visit at Jolicure.
The reception at Main street Baptist 

church on Wednesday evening in honor 
of Rev. and Mrs. Nobles, was largely at
tended and very enjoyable. Addresses 
were given by Dr. Allison, Dr. uundrews,
Rev. Geo. Steel and Rev. E. L. Sleeves.
A line musical programme was rendered 
by the choir, under the leadership of Mr.
C. G. Steadman. (Refreshments were #erv- Moncton, March 16—Mr*. T. Williams 
ed at the close of the evening. fe£t on Wednesday of last Week for a visit

Mr and Mrs. Chas. Biehatdwv Wa* relativee jn Boston.
Sackville, are oaoeiving congratulations
upon the arrival/oft daug.ner. M™’.*■ A- th«

The mairriage’of Frederi;k Wood and gueet of Mrs. C. W. Robinson for the past 
'\Tiqg Jennie Amos was solemnized at. the fortnight, returned to 'her home m Sue- 
BaptM parsonage on WednetUy, Rev. B. diao on Thursday.
N. Nobles tied the nuptial knot. Miss Tweedy spent several days of this

Mrs. .Dimock Sbeeves has returned to week in St John, 
her home at Hillsboro after an extended Mrs. C. E. Northrop returned on Satur- 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. F. L. Esta- day frota a v,s»t to Fredericton 
brooks. Mrs. .Estabrooks accompanied her Mrs. Watson is visiting friends at 
mother on her return. . Maocan. , „ .

Mr. Brownell Thompson, of Moncton, Mrs. George Trueman returned on Fn- 
is visiting relatives at Upper Sackville. day from a visit to St. John 

Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Marks were at home -Abes Ryan has returned from a visit 
to a number of friends on Tuesday evening to fnends to Montreal, 
in honor of Mr. Marks 60th anniversary. Mrs. J. W. Binney returned on Tues- 
A pleasant evening was enjoyed. Refresh- day from a vasit to Fredenotou. 
ments were served at the close. . M- Cummings is vmtingin Camp-

An • interesting game of hockey Thnrs- beliton, where she as the guest of her 
day evening between the bankers and the friend. Mips Sadie Fawcett , ,
employes of Standard Jo., resulted in a . OtumbtoUB, who as teaetong school 
victory for the bankers. !n Sackville, spent Sunday at her home

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Maxwell, of Rock- lhv"- . .
port, visited Sackville ro-mlv. Mrs Jas Stonho.ue w*o has Imw-

■Mrs. Hewson, of Point de Bute, is visit- 'her daughter, Airs. Geo. Spencer,
e ■_i _ returned to her home in Dartmouth (N.

inSc*ne«ni a• c f c j__ , a uor. 8.) on Saturday of tost week.Mbs Etot Palmer. ^ Edna Given, of ShedUc Cap^to 
The ladies’ hockey team, of St. John, f* thw wwk Mrs- F- W' Gl™’.

rwUl play Mt. Allison Udies- hockey team aliter Chase, of New York, is
at Copps rink on Hr.day afternoon. An ^ Mm Xhos. Evans, 
mteresting game is au.icy.ate I. Mrs H. Alurray, of Shediac, who has
ne^wl^helfne oft^^ty on ’^f^^yA’ ^ ^
Saturday eventog the occasion being Mr. ^ H Thof 'SV john, spent Sunday 

ance. and Airs. iKmnear s 3#tn wedding runner- , a,™
George A. Treadwell, one of the best gary. During the evening Rev. A Allen, ' AC p] , has been the guest ofknown residents of Snnbmy eounty^ed on behalf of the guest, ,.r isouted thei hen- ^“es. ^iTeiiTo her W in

at his home at Maugerville this morning ore(j couple with an address, a Handsome . M j
after a lingering illness from «ne®- Morris chair, fancy table and pwlor lamp. ‘ yMr/vA- g Knight; manager r,f *he Bank 

forty-seven years of age and e baehe- ^ a d Mrs. Rmnear nude a suitable ^ ^ Noya at Windscr (N. S )> jfl
lor. An aged mother and one brother, ply- lA programme of min e and tendings ,, - , ,
Albert, residing at iMuigerville and one ws rendered by the youeg Mto Tiffin was the hostess at a very
sister, Mrs. Charles Sterhn*’ < was much appreciated. The visiting UvJies joyab]e lbrid whjst part on Tuesday
survive. Deceased was a progressive farm- served refreshments at the close of tht a^ternooI1_
er and had a wide circle of friends, who evening. w , ' Airs. W. C. Power was the hostess at
will regret to learn of his death. He was James Alward went to St. John Wed- ^ enj blrf ,tea on Wedn6oday aft(n-
a man of more than ordinary intelligence, nesday. noon
and took a deep interest in public affaire. Mrs. Hart gave a very pleasant tea party Mra F w Coombs, of St. John, is 
fie was an ardent Conservauve and tne on Wednesday evening. visiting her parento, Mr. and Mrs. B.
party had no more faithful supporter and Colonel Harper is spending a few days Toombs, St. George street. 
worker to Sunbury county. at Pietou (N. 9.) Miss Jean Bruce was the hostess at a

The first rain storm experienced here in Mra, Bedford Harper was the guest oi vfiry pleasant 5 ,tea on Thursday
months set in early this mormng, an con Mrs. James Wheaton on Sunday. afternoon. Miss Bruce was assisted by
tinued for several hours. The snow is go- MLss Jessie Fawcett entertained an un- iMr8. R. W. Simpson, Miss Condon, Aliss 
ing fast and it looks as if there would ne promptu party on Tuesday cvemrg. A wmiama and Miss Harris. The invited
an early breaking up of .the over. very pleasant evening was spent with gueets w€re. Mrs. R. P. Dickson. Mrs.

Word was received here today of tne gamea and conversation. Mass iawcett Q Euifl (gt, John), Mrs. Jas. T. Dustan.
death at New York of Edward H. Jouett, wa= presented with a handsome bound ltrs F Qgyj^ Mrs. W. Chase (New
formerly a resident of this city, and broth- volume of poems by her guests during the York), Mi&ses Gertrude Pitfield, Margaret
er of L. A. W. Jouett, of this oty. «e evening. Refreshments were served be- Taylor, Helen Cole, Ethel Sumner, Jessie
was at one time an usher of the Black fore the happy gathering dispersed. Dow, G. Busby, M. Stronach, Agnes Pet-
(Rod in the legislative council. He is sur- Miss McLean, one of our popular mill- era> F petere> L. AIoKenzie, Cora AIc-
vived by a widow and one son. iners, is attending the millinery openings gweaDey> F Price, E. Stevens, Miriam

It is definitely learned that the Gibson ftt Boston and New York. Clpmdler, D. Borden, M. Hanington (She-
Foundry Company will not reopen in tJie ^ baby girl recently arrived at the home F. Newman and Nellie Gallagher,
spring. While the Canada Eastern rail- 0f Mrs. R. D. Ward. Miss Beatrice Harper, who has been
way was in operation’ Under the manage- Inspector O’Blenis, of Moncton, is pay- yjgfting Miss Stella Steeves, Returned to
ment of Alexander tiibson, the redway -ng ,ya official visit at the Sackville schools ^ Fome fn Bhedlac on Saturday of last
company foundry was run at oonsiderab e j.bfg weeic- week.
profit, as a great deal of work was obtain- lRev Mr. Stevens gave an interesting and Mr. F. W. Givan went to Boston on
ed from .the railway. When .the Inter- instructive lecture on Inland China on Wednesday on a business trip,
colonial took over the Canada Eastern Thursday evening. He also occupied the Mrs. J. M. Lyons spent several days of
railway the work gradually lessened, as the pffipit of the Methodist church ^ery ac- +his week in Shediac.
Intercolonial work is all done at Moncton, ^p^ffiiy on Sunday evening. Mr. Stevens Mrs. J. Saagster went to St. John on
and work that had been coming in from was .})e guest of Principal Borden, Indies Thursday to spend a few dare,
the Canada Eastern was soon cut off alto- (Allege, while in town. Moncton, March 17—A complaint comes
aether For this reason the directors The Epworth League had a verv inter- from Boundary Creek that illegal deer-kiU-
have decided to close down the place, 'lbe Mting meeting on Tuesday evening. Ex- |t to^rdace. Three
president of the company is Alex. ijriDson, ce]j€n,^ temperance addr>SJ?s were given past week and so far no action, bas been
jr., while the secretary-treasurer of the by Dr Andrews and Mr. Kelly. 1 %■PUt Shediac, March 16-Conductor and Mrs.
company is James Picnard. The board The mission circle had a pleasant gath- v'rcdlrlcton, who has j \reFadzen returned recently from a
directors include P. A. Lcgan, G. 0. B. ..im erjng ^he home of their president, MiSvS been in taie city the past two or three days ; .
nrntis Jas 8 Neill and Other prominent w ld 'Monday evening. recruiting infantrymen, is not meeting with visit -to «their daughter, Mrs. Harleybusiness gentlemen. J. S Neill has con- Mr. Frank Harper is spending a few ^ ^diSTio sœure^aiNh”- viSucette returned last Sat
firmed the report that the foundry has d at Cape Tormentine. ent time, but thinks with the opening of Miss Villa Doucette returned last Sat-
been closed for good, so far as their con- j^rfl Margaret Lowry, West Sackville, the spring the recruiting officers will meet urduy from spending a week with friends
CeTheWfire'department, at a special meet- Mre S Edgar Nichols are ÏSWMC Boiu^ue, of Moncton, spent
ing, passed appropriate regions of ron- ^ at ,the G^nd Union. OF, —TaÆ to the Pullman on ^ ^ guest of Mrs. J. V.
S the famly ‘w’of^rsefrion I S5l ^"‘""o’The^^ar'toe8 Mi* Edna Givan, of Shediac Cape, left

i., „ ! ,„1 _.,f -f Alexander Gibeon 01 r~e session. u..,™1 taken ott the St. John train. recently to spend so.me time with friendsThe total cut of .the Aieranuer Miss Came Roach returned to Sussex passengers who wished to go to itl Moncton
tha Nas.iwaak this year was ^ Frid st. John this morning in No. 134 were left. - L1 :1i „
The conditions for operation .MeTlnnald of Windsor ‘,N S.), standing on the station platform on ac- AIr«. Erie Robidoux, of Rogereville, re-

m . ,.e j_rfh of snotv ranging Mrs. MeUo.nala, ot , , ...'count of the train leaving ahead of the turned home recently from spending awere good, the depth ot snow ra m gpen(. Sunday wth her dauguter at the train £or Halifax. Usually the St. John fe d ,s jn twn tha f h Lr.
fr°T”3 d^th ic°rorrS at St. Marys last Ladies’ Colly. ents, Mr. and Alrê. W. Avazd.
„i?ht of Mrs. AnrE Tait, widow of the A1^ S^Ü^ were vhè luel, ™ “»« ** «*«, were Mr. J. Irving of Buctonche, was in
late 'M. James Tait. Deceased is survived Raird on ^Sunday. Philip N. Hamm has started bis biscuit u u
bv one son William Tait. vrt n ilfTrd Hieks nave i tea party on factory and is already supplying some of Alisa Beatrice Harper, who has
\xt v,«o rpup'ved here of the ^rs- Guilford Hicks g e p y the local demand. The factory will be run spending the past few weeks with 1
Word has been rece. n Monday evening in honor oi Mrs. Geo. on a sma)| gcaIe lor flrst montll or two. • Moncton returned home reeentlv

death at Zion City of Airs. John S. Dono , , shortly for Fort Fair- o. S. Legere, the well-known hotel keeper nA;1 S. ~™e recently- . ,
van a Dowiedte who left here with her *a^ce”- wno leave ' at the lower end of Main street, has pur- Mrs. F, Smith, of Monoton,acoompamed
yanL , ■ ’ Amnist last to go to held, Maine. 1T - -t chased from the Bank of Montreal the o’.d by her tittle eon. Dean, spent part of thehusband and son in August Rev. and Mrs. Mack of the University, Dunlap Block at the corner of Main and : j j town 1be ^ M o^.u.
Dowie’s great city. The long trip is sai Walter Fullerton, of Parrsboro, pleasant streets and is converUng the build- , -- ’rn,aa w™ ” m'■

h„v„ hastened the end. " f , ’ j B M Ins Into stores and dwellings. mother. Airs. <’has. Harper, Mam streetto P F Daffy of Chicago, is spoken were the gimsts of Mr. and M s. B. A. daughter of Con. A. B. cast. Air. Smith was to town for Sun-
Rev. I. J*. uuny, m ■. Fawcett on Sunday. Brown, St John, is visiting friends in the d .

of as successor to Rev. J. DeWolfe Coxvie, Misses' Indie and Jennie Estabrook, of city. •• „ . XT
of St Marvs parish Episcopal Misses ma e i he.r n-irent' Mra Perley, of St. John, Is spending a Airs. Harley Murray and son, Master5 Amherst, spent Sunday with tb r p. • wcelt ia Moncton, with her brother, Mr C. Reginald Murray, returned this week from

Mr. and Mrs. David Estabrook. A. Steeves, barrister. ™t to fr^nda jn u„nrf„„Middle Sackville Literary Club met at Mr. Hugh Buchanan, the well-known a ''1 r ° rrienrta in Moncton.Middle Sack o • d _n brakemon on the Maritime express, is able Dr. Alurray returned recently from a
the home of Colonel and Mr.. .Bair . to be out again after a serious illness of professional trip to Albert county.
Mi^dAliro 'C^pbeli gave ^interesting “ML^pfÜ'nle Peters, daughter of G. C. M,se ®- lias recovered from her
Mjss Ahce Ca-^Pf 5» ¥;sa Mvrtlc Peters* expects to leave shortly for Newton recent illness caused by a heavy cold,
essay subject, Robert nurns. miss y to take a course in professional nursing. On Monday eveninz a (number of vouue
StockaU gave an instructive paper onthe ------------- people took advantage of the spiendicl
Crusades. Miss Lena music by NPU/PACTI F snow-shoeing and indulged in a most en-

NEWCASTLc. joyablc tramip. Returning from their
sport they were entertained by MLss Wel
don at the Weldon House. Those present 
were Aliss Hanington, Miss B. Lawitou. 
Aliss M. Lawton, Mrs. E. A. -Smith, -the 
Misses L. AI. and AI. Weldon, and Messrs. 
B. Harper and R. King.

Wednesday evening a number of the 
young ladies and gentlemen of the town 
again 'took advantage of the snow banks 
and indulged in an evening's tramp, at 
the conclusion of wihioh they repaired to 
the home of Dr. and Mis. E. A. Smith- 
Ala to street east, where refreshments had, 
been prepared for the hungry guests. 
Needless to say a most njoyable time 
spent by all present.

Miss Joy Charters has returned from a 
visit to friends to Sackville.

Mrs. A. F. Burt, of Shediac Cape, who 
has been spending the past few weeks in 
Aloneton, returned home on Tuesday ot 
this week.

Mr. T. Sherrand, of Aloneton, was in 
Shediac on Monday.

Air. Stephen Ayer, of Sackville, visited 
fawn this week.

Aliss D. Jpnes, of Aloneton, is the guest 
of Airs. G. Dickie, |

Aliss Lena Tait, who has been spending: 
the past fortnight with friends in Sack
ville, returned home on. Wednesday.

Airs. F. J. White, of Moncton, visited 
her parents, Air. and Alls. J. Webster, 
of Riverside, for a short time this week.

Aliss Spencer, of Moncton, is the guer 
of Airs. G. Ross, Main street east.

Air. David White left town on Mon<
Mr, John Morrissey, M, P, P., oaane oi this week for Montreal, where

ments to come here without knowing of 
eny change.

intelligence has been received of the 
death of AAda Catherine, widow of Rev. 
F. M. M. Young, late vicar of Ringland, 
■Norwich. Mrs. Young was in her seven
tieth year and leaves two daughters and 

They are Mrs. W. N. H. Clean

ed.
Misses «Steeves, of Moncton, were the

Sun-FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

guests of Aliss Carrie Wheaton on 
day.

Mrs. Win. McLeod gave an enjoyable 
tea party on Friday evening.

Sackville hockey team, the champions of 
N. B., played the champions of N. 8. at 
Amherst Tuesday evening. The result of 
which was a victory for the Nova Scotians.

j

f
one son.
ents, of this place, Mira. T. Reynolds, of 
London, England, and F. C. Young, of 
Auburn, Maine.

Mrs Grilzell AIoss, youngest daughter 
of the late Peter Haining, died early this 
morning after a lengthy illness. Deceased, 
who was in her fifty-fifth year, is survived 
■by an aged mother, two sisters. Mrs. v%m. 
Rossborough, this city, and Mrs. Amasa 
Brewer, Lower Haineevitie, and one broth
er, Wm. Haining, Smythe street.

Fredericton, N. B., March 19—(Special) 
—George Ross, chief superintendent of 
■post offices for Canada, arrived from Ot
tawa yesterday and, in company with 
Alex. Gibson, ex-M. P., made an inspec
tion of Fredericton’s poet office. He after
wards attended a meeting of the council of 
the board of trade and listened to sugges
tions for improving the mail service here.

It was claimed that the staff was alto
gether too small and also that the lobby 
accommodation was not what it should be 
for a city of the importance of Frederie-

f.

t: fid whist to lady friends last Tuesday 
evening.

Mise Annie McLean is visiting' friends 
in Old Town (Me.)

■Air. Wallace Haycock is dangerously ill 
at his home in Calais.

■Burpee, both trained nurses, and Aliss 
Vera Burpee.

Mrs. Whitman, of Lawrencetown (N. 
S.), who has spent, several weeks to 
Woodstock and vicinity, returned to Nova 
Sootia on Thursday.

Professor McIntyre, of Portland (Ale.), 
was in town last week.

Mrs. R. S. Semple, Florenceville, spent 
a few days of last week to Woodstock.

Dr. I. N. W. Baker is recovering from 
his recent illness.

Mrs. B. F. Smith, Florenceville, was in 
town last Friday.

Mr. Guy Payson was injured to an elec
tric trolley to Maine last week, and is 
lying .under the doctor's care. He will be 
brought home as soon as he can safely be 
moved.

Mrs. William Gsllupe, Florenceville, 
was a guest at the wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Little, on last 
Wednesday.

WOODSTOCK. MONCTON.
Woodstock, March 15—The annual meet

ing of the Woodstock Golf Club was held 
fast week at the office of Air. A. B. Con
nell. For the ensuing year the officers are: 
President, Hon. Wendell P. Jones; vice- 
president, Mr. N. Foster Thome; eecre- 
tary-terasurer, Mr. J. S. Creighton. Addi
tional members of general executive: 
Messrs. A. B. Connell, George Mitchell, 
A. F. Garden, H. P. Baird, Mrs. J. 6. 
Creighton, Alias Rankin, Aliss B. K. Dib- 
blee. Greens committee—Messrs. B. M. 
Macleod, H. P. Baird, N. F. Thome. 
Holme committee—Dr. R. E. Guy Smith, 
Clarence Sprague, Miss Jessie Demedn. 
The various committees submitted reports 
fnA other business was transacted. Several 
applications for membership were received 
anJ referred to the general committee. 
The euro of $100 dollars was voted to the 

committee as a first instalment.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, March 16—On Friday after

noon Airs. John Palmer was the hostess 
at a very large tea, fully 200 being .pres
ent. The whole house was lavishly decor
ated with palms, lerns, exotics and out 
flowers. Airs. Palmer and her daughter. 
Alias Palmer, received their guests in the 
spacious drawing rooms, the orchestra oc
cupying the side parlor. In the tea room 
Mias Kilburn and Mra. Russell, of New
castle, dispensed tea and coffee, while 
Miss Wiley, Alisa Cooper, Miss Rogers. 
Alias Dorothy Edgecombe and Miss Hazel 
Palmer waited upon the guests.

Yesterday was the first reception day 
since the return of Governor and Mrs. 
Snowball and family to Government 
House. The guest» were received :by Gov
ernor and Mrs. Snowball, Ca.pt. Carlon. 
A. D. C., and Air. R. S. Barker. The 
young ladies who assisted in serving tea 
were Margaret Thompson, Miss Florence 
Whitehead and Miss Bessie Armstrong.

Mr. and Airs. W. E. Smith have re
turned from a pleasant 'trip to Boston.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt entertained the 
Ladies’ Bridge Whist Club last, evening, 
when Mrs. Loggie won the prize.

Mrs. P. M. Macdonald and Miss Wal
lace returned on Saturday from their Eu
ropean trip.

Mrs. C. W. Hall is this week spending 
a few days in St. John.

On Monday evening the “Read-a-Bit / 
Club held their meet at “Elmcroft,” when 
Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night was the even
ing’s subject and was much enjoyed.

Miss Hazel Palmer left on Monday to 
her studies at Sackville.

ton.
The inspector was asked if arrangements 

could not be made whereby the evening 
mail from St. John could be dispatched 
from the city at 9 o’clock instead of being 
sent out at 6 o’clock and held at Frederic
ton Junction for three hours.

■Mr. Rose, after hearing the representa
tions of ’ the board, expressed the

that, the difficulties could 
overcome. He be- 

the vacancy

Leighton.ST. STEPHEN.• greens
: The suggestions of building a fence about 

the duo house, and making connection 
with the town water service were dis
cussed favorably. The subject of matches 
with outside dubs was a pleasant one, 
and tuasab with St. John, St. Stephen,
Fredericton and Charlottetown are in 
prospect. There is every indication ol a 
fine golfing season.

Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick, who has been ill 
for a few weeks, is able to resume his 
office work.

Mr. H. E. Gallagher ia recovering from 
grippe-

r A special .meeting of the Hospital Ladies'
’ Auxiliary was held at the house of Mrs.

F. H. J. Dibblee on Monday afternoon.
Mr. W. P. J. Way, maritime manager of 

the Booklovers’ Library, St. John, was in 
Woodstock on Friday.

Mr. James Watson, Woodlawn, was a 
recent visitor in town.

Mr. Donald-AI unroe, retired superintend- 
fient of water’ works, was presented with 
two fine pipes by the men of the fire de
partment, on last Monday evening. The 
presentation was made by Chid John 
TattentoU. Happy addresses were also 
made by Meessrs. B. M. Madod, H. P.
Baird,, John McKenzie, Dr. T. L. Sprague,
J. A. Lindsay.

Mr. and Airs. H. F. Grosvenor and 
Mies French have returned from a very 
plaeant trip through the larger American
dries.

It is expected Rev. Dr. McLean, editor 
io$ the Wedeyan, will lecture before the 
Epworth League of the Methodist church 
sometime during this month.

Mr. and-Mre. A. C. Carr, Hartiand.were 
guests at the Carlisle last week.

, , Mr. Fred H. Tedlie, who has spent some 
months with relatives to and about Wood- 

ff stock, left on Monday for Missoula, Mon
tana.

Rev. I. A. Corbett, of the Albert street 
Baptfat church, and Rev. F. A. Currier, 
of the Free Baptist church, exchanged ser
vices last Sunday.

Mr. J. S. Creighton went to Andover jng 
last week to take charge of the People’s Almon J. Teed gave a tea and
iBank during the absence of Alanager brffige paPty at her home last Friday 
Dickinson. afternoon and evening for the pleasure of

Post Office Inspector Goiter, St. John, Mrg Webb, of Boston. Other guests were 
was to town on Thuisday. M>s. S. Iff. Blair, Airs. Frederick M.

The Mite Society met at Air. T. A. Murehie, Airs. Henry Graham, Mrs. Geo. 
White’s last evening. A. Curran and Mrs. George Wilson.

A large nuifiber of spectators greeted the yr d. Cbipman, who has been in
contestants in the ladies’ hockey match Toronto for several days, arrived home 
last Friday evening, when Fredericton and rtn Monday.
Woodstock opposed forces in the Century Miss Alargaret Duren is tihe hostess to 
ice rink. A very interesting game was “Good Times” Whist Club this even- 
played, but neither club scored. The young ;Dg ai borne or* Hinckley Hill, Calais, 
ladies from Fredericton were: Misses B. Miss Abbot entertained the young peo- 
Payson, Eva Staples, M. Lott inner, Trixy p;e wbo took part in the comedy, Our 
Love, Stella McCatherine, Annie Wilson, jjm) M successfully last week at her home 
Minnie Parker. The members of the local on Wednesday evening, 
dub are: Misses B. K. Dibblee, Glenna Mr. and Mrs. Frederick MoNichol, who 
McQuame, Faye Comber, Ethel Brewer, have been in Boston, guests of Airs. Al- 
Mabel Nicholson, Georgie Balmain, Bessie bert Forbes Conant, have arrived home. 
McLean. Fredericton’s colors were grey Mr Charles W. Young and his daugh- 
amd red, and those of Woodstock white ber# Misa Vera, leave this week for Ne- 
and blue. Mr. Don Connell was referee, braska to spend two months.

Rev. Mr. Barrie, Jacksonville, was a Miss Alice Pike is visiting in Bangor 
visitor in town last week. (Me.) her niece, Mrs. Wÿllis Y. Patch.

Mr Mark Qilllin is to Montreal this Mr. James L. Thompson has arrived 
week. home from New York and Washington

Mr. Arthur Duff, Richmond Corner, was (D. C.), where he spent two weeks, 
m town last week. Mr. John Parker, of Bangor, was a re-

Mr. John Lament, West Glassville, was cant visitor in Calais.
4 recent visitor here. Air. G. W. Ganong, M. P., has greatly

Rev. W. B. Wiggins and Airs. Wiggins improved in health this week and expects 
have returned from a visit to York to be out in a few days, 
county. Air. and Airs. Joseph McVey, who have

Mr. Harry Watt, McAdaro, is fll with returned this week from a tour through 
grippe at his home in Woodstock. Southern California, are most cordially

Dr. E. W. Jewett and Mrs. Jewett were welcomed home by their friends, 
in Hartland this week. Airs. J. M. Johnson and Aliss Melba

Mr. J. Frank Tilley left for Ottawa on Johnson have gone to Boston to accom-
Saturday. • pany home Miss Edith Johnson, who has

Mr. J. T. Collins arid Miss Maud Collins spent the winter in that city for the bene- 
returned to Boston last week. fit of her health.

Mr. LeBaron Dibblee, Millinockett.spent Miss Ella Payne has returned to St.
Sunday in Woodstock. John after a pleasant visit in St. Stephen.

Ex-Judge Stevens and liis granddaughter Airs. Walter AloWha is visiting Boston 
Mi»» Lawson, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. this week.
Rankin Brown. Mr. Andrew Mungall is spending a brief

Thomas A. Harbt, AI. P. P.. St. An- holiday with relatives in New Hamp-
drews, spent Saturday and Sunday in shire.
.town. Miss Gretchen Vroom was the hostess

Mt Harry Good, Presque Isto (Me.), to the sewing club, of which she is a mem- 
was to town on Monday. her, on Tuesday evening.

Miss Frances Brown, who has been Miss Eunice Cervin, of Southampton, is 
spending the winter with Aliss Brown, visiting Airs. Frederick Douglas, Union 
Greenbank, left on Monday for Pough- street, 
fceepsie (N. Y.), where she will enjoy a 
few weeks visit.

Miss Ida Hayden is visiting Aliss Lio- 
dow, St. Stephen.

Mr. M. G. Murphy, travelling passengei 
agent of the G. P. R., was in town on 
Friday.

Mr. Cook Hall is confined to his home 
through illness.

Aiks Mabel Bull is visiting friends in
Perth.

Mrs. A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton, was a 
guest in town last week.

Mns. Albion Alerriman, Island Falls 
(Me.), who lias been visiting to town re
turned to her home on Saturday.

On Alonday evening the members of the 
Baptist Young People’s Union drove to 
the residence of Air. John Flemming,
Lower Woodstock. The evening was pleas
antly spent with games and music, 
freshmen is were served and the party re
turned home shortly after midnight.

Mra. J. T. Allen Dibblee went to Fred
ericton on Monday to spend a few days 
with her da’ugh’er.Miss Nan Dibblee, who 
k attending Normal School.

Mraa Nettie Smith, who has been the 
guest of her friend Afina Bessie McLauch- 

- fan, returned to Fredericton on Monday.
36s. Andrew Williams is recovering 

from her recent severe illness. Her mother,
Mn. Thomas Burpee, k with her, ae are 
•bo her sisters; Masses Minnie and Jennie

St. Stephen, Alarch 15—Lenten services 
are held in Christ, church by Rev. Canon 
Newnham on Monday, Thursday and Fri
day evenrnga at 8 o’clock and on Tuesday 
afternoon at 4.30 o’clock. At Trinity 
church services are held on Wednesday 
evenings and on Friday afternoons at 4 
o’clock.

Mrs. Gilbert S. Wall gave invitations on 
Monday morning to a number of lady 
friends to enjoy a .thimble party at her 
pretty home on Thursday afternoon from 
4 until 8 o’clock.

Alias Bessie Marks, of Eureka (Cal.), is 
spending a week with her cousins, the 
Aliases Abbot, Prince William street, St. 
Stephen.

A very charming and much enjoyed at 
hume was given by Mrs. George Mufchie. 
Mrs. Skiffington Murehie, Mrs. Helen 
Harmon and Mias Harmon at the home of 
Mrs. George Murehie on Friday after
noon. The guests were all beautifully 
gowned. Mrs. Helen Harmon wore a 
handsome gown of white material trim
med with lace. Aire. George Murehie. 
black lace, and Mrs. Skiffington black net 
over black silk, and Miss Harmon^ was 
also attired to a handsome dress of clack 
material. They were assisted in enter
taining their guests 'by Alias Martha Har
ris, Miss Margaret Duren and Miss Grace 
Haycock, who served dainty refreshments 
in the dining room. The hours of the re
ception were from 4 until 6 o'clock.

Airs. William Gillespie has been spend
ing a few days at the Oak Bay rectory 
with Rev. J. M. and Airs. MiUidge.

Miss Martha Harris gave an old-faeh- 
icmed dance to her dancing class last Fri
day evening, at which all the young peo
ple invited wore old-fashioned costumes. 
Some of -the gowns worn were very quaint 
to style. There were also some fancy cos
tumes. After the dance ice cream and 
cake was served. Mise Harris gives her 
annual exhibition and children’s ball in 
St. Croix Opera House on Thursday even-

SUSSEX.
Sussex, Alarcih 16—The ladies of the

opinion
quite easily be 
lieved that when 
caused ihy the late W. B. Hhair’s death 
was filled the staff at the post office would 
be quite adequate to do the work. To get 
better results, however, he thought some 
change in the hours of employes would 
have to be made, and hinted that it might 
be necessary to have day and night shifts. 
Hearty votes of thanks were tendered 
Messrs. Ross and Gibson for their attend-

Presbyterian church served a supper on 
Wednesday evening to the visiting Orange
men from the different parts of i he prov
ince.

S. L. T. Morrell, of the f^issex Mercan
tile Company, has been unable to attend 
to bis duties this week on account of a 
severe cold.

Miss Alamo Vail and Miss.Kate Mc
Leod, have returned to Sussex, after a 
two weeks visit with friends in St. John.

Mrs. D. A. Vail entertained the ladies 
of the Baptist Sewing Club, on Tuesday 
evening. A number of other guest's 
present, and during the evening a very 
pleasant musical programme was carried 
out.

:

were

was Alias Ethel Burioek, of Havelock, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. James Chestnut.

Aiks Nan Brock, of Rothesay, is a guest 
at ‘‘The Knoll.”

Mrs. John Gosltoe, of Newtown, is 
visiting Mrs, Daniel Gosltoe.

Air. .and Mrs. Hazen Carmichael are 
ivisiting Airs. Carmichael’s mother, Airs. J. 
W. Foster.

Aire. Ellis, of Bathurst, k visiting her 
mother, Aire. Joseph Spear.

Aliss Margaret FMiott returned on 
Thursday from a three weeks visit to 
Newcastle.

Mr. Harold Brown, who has been or
ganist of the Presbyterian church at Monc
ton, for the past tnvo years, played to the 
Methodist church here on Sunday last. He 
is spending a few days with his mother, 
Mrs. Charles Brown.

The Literary dub meets on Thursday 
evening, Alarch 23rd, at the home of Rev. 
Frank Baird; the subject being Canadian 
Poets. ...

Mr. Walter Sherwood entertained a 
number of his boy friends on Saturday 
evening with games and music.

■Air. Andrew Price, of Apple River (N. 
S.). is spending a week at his home.

Col. Armstrong, of St. John, was in 
town this week.

Rev. Air. Prosser, of Waterloo Street 
Baptist church, St. John, is visiting friends 
in Sussex.

Air. Walter S. Fairweaither, of St. John, 
is in Sussex this week.

resume
Miss Nellie Babbitt entertained at 

bridge whist last evening, four tables, 
when Miss Snowball was the fortunate 
winner of the ladies’ prize and Air. Roy 
Morrison of thd gentlemen’s.

Airs. Russell, of Newcastle, is visiting 
in the city.

Aire. W. J. Oebonfa was the hostess to
day at such a pleasant tea, given in 'honor 
of her sister, Alias Flhippen, of BellviBe 
(Ont.), when a pleasant change was made, 
fully as many gentlemen as ladies being 
■present. The rooms were tastefully 
decorated with beautiful flowers and all 
the lamps shaded in crimson colors gave 
a pretty glow to the whole effect. Air. 
and Aire. Osborne, with their guest, Aliss 
Phippen, received in the parlor, where 
Hanlon’s orchestra discoursed some very 
sweet music.

In the tea rooms Mrs. Scott and Mrs. 
James McNally presided and had the as
sistance of Miss Cooper and Mies Samp
son, the gentlemen present serving the 
Indies.

Mrs. T. G. Loggie left on Thursday 
evening for Montreal, where she will be 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fitblads.

Invitation^ are out for a dinner at Gov
ernment House on Tuesday evening,March 
23, at 8 o’clock.

Judge and Mrs. Gregory returned from 
St. John this evening.

Aliss Prudie Babbitt will entertain her 
friends at bridge whist on Friday even
ing.

Mr. and Airs. Robt. MeLellan were in 
St. John this week and returned home 
this evening.

Aire. Alaltby, nee Alias Hanson, k here 
from Kansas City on a visit to her old 
■home.

Air. A. E. Hanson entertained the lady 
hockeyists at a supper 
House on Tuesday evening after the game 
'between the Woodstock team and the 
Graylings of Fredericton, which resulted 
in a victory for the Graylings. Those 
who eat down to supper were Miss Ethel 
Brewer, Aiks Trixie Love, Air. S, Staples. 
'Miss Annie Wilson, Mr. Robt. Anderson. 
Miss Lillian Massie, Mr. Alder Gerow. 
Alias Agnes Flanagan, Alias Daisy Mc- 
Adam, Mr. Frank Edwards, Air. A. E. 
Hanson, Mies Minnie Parker, Aire. W. 
Fisher, Aliss Glenna McQuame, Miss 
Mabel Nicholson, Mr. Don McConnell. 
Mies Madeleine Cornell, Mr. Richard 
Waycott, Mr. Geo. Clark, Miss Georgie 
Balmain, Alias Myrtle Lottimer, Miss 
Beatrice Pavson, Mr. H. Smith, Mrs. A. 
E. Hanson, Mrs. Maltby, Mr. Thos. Rut
ter, Mrs. H. Walker, Miss Eva Staples. 
Mr. W. Trites, Miss Bessie MoLean, Alisa 
Stella McCatherto, Mrs. F. B. Carvell. 
Airs. A. Bailey, Miss L. McLean, Mr. 
Frank Sad’er, Alifs Faye Camoer, Mr. J. 
D. Black and Mrs. E. J. Payson.

The usual round of toasts were indulged 
in and responded to. After supper danc
ing was enjoyed in the parlor of .the hotel.

The Woodstock team, accompanied by 
their chaperones, 'left for home next 
morning.

Fredericton, N. B., Alarch 17.—(Special) 
—The local legislature adjourned this af- 

Monday. A

I

SHEDIAC.

at the Barker

concern on
20,000,000.

been
riends

as renter

An infant son of Mr. and (Mrs. Douglas 
Harris, of Beaver Dam, died after an ill
ness of bronchitis.

David Keefe and Patrick Donald of ht. 
John, have been here buying beef cattle. 
Up to this morning they had secured 
forty-nine head.

pleasing reading. An essay 
Rev. E. L. Steeves was much appreciated. 
Delightful piano solos were rendered by 
Miss Nellie James and Miss Lena Ander-

SACKVILLE. Newcastle, March 16—lion. Allan 
Ritchie arrived home on Sunday from a 
trip to Europe.

Air. A. H. McKay has returned from 
visiting relatives and friends in England.

■Miss May Alurray, of Campbellton, is 
visiting her friend, Aliss Olive Williamson.

■Mias Sophie McDonald left on Tuesday 
for iHingham (iMa»s.), to visit her aunt, 
■Airs. M. Gorman.

Mrs. Newman, of Derby, spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. E. CHarke, and left on Wednes
day morning for a short visit to Sydney

ternoon until 3 p. m. on 
number of members, including Premier 
Tweedie, Attorney General Pugsley and 
Surveyor. General Sweeney went to St. 
John by this evening’s train.

The annual St. Patrick’s concert was 
•held tonight under the auspices of A. O. 
H. in' St. Dunstan’a Hall. A splendid 
musical and literary programme was car
ried out.

A very successful carnival was held in 
Marysville rink tonight.

Mrs. Bird has sold her property on Char
lotte street to George Colwell for about 
$2,250. Mrs. Bird has completed negotia
tions for the transfer of the McNutt pro
perty on St. John street, the purchase 
price being in the vicinity of $3,000.

W. E. Skillen, of St. Alartins. arrived 
here today and presented Mr. J. J. Mc
Caffrey, of the Queen Hotel, with a solid 
gold seal, to be worn as a watch charm. 
It, was made by hand to St. Martins to be 
presented to Mr. McCaffrey on St. Pat
rick’s day as a remembrance of the many 
kind acts by him at the time David Brown 
passed suddenly away at the Queen 'Hotel.

It is understood that at the present ses
sion of the legislature application will be 
made for a subsidy to increase the Stanley 
branch line of railroad about four or five

Mr. Charles Estabrooks is spending a 
day or two in Moncton.

Dr. and Mrs. Allison gave a delightful 
ait home on Friday evening for the faculty 
and students of the institutions at the 
university residence, which was tastefully 
decorated for the occasion. Sackville 
Cornet Band was in attendance and ren
dered an excellent programme. Messrs. 
W.T. Wood and H. Jakeman gave a pleas- 
ing violin duett. W. A. Dakin gave a 
vocal solo, which was much appreciated. 
The University quartette rendered Atassas 
in de cole cole grown very effectively. At 
the close of the evening ice cream and 
cake were served in the dining balk

Mr. Charles A. Hyndman, who has been 
in the employ of the Anglo-American 
Telegraph Co. for some months, left on 
Friday Tor a visit at his old home m Char
lottetown CP. E. I.), after which he pur
poses going west.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Oul- 
ton, Jolicure, was the scene of a happy 
event on 'Wednesday evening when tneir 
daughter, Dormer, and Amasa Hicks 
united in marriage. The nuptial knot was 
tied by Rev. Mr. Flesnington in the pres- 

of a large number of guests. The bride 
was becomingly gowned in cream cash- 
mere and looked charming, 
tended 'by Aliss Mina Hicks, who 
white organdie. Harvey Fillmore 
groomsman. Aliss Theodosia Scott played 
the wedding march. Atauy useful and

sain.
Postmaster Read and J. E. Phinney were 

in Amherst on Tuesday.
Rev. E. L. Steeves and Rev. B. N. 

Nobles are attending the quarterly meet
ing of the Baptist Association at Moncton 
this week.

A course of lectures for the benefit ot 
the University library fund has been ar
ranged as follows.

March 13th, Prof. W. G. Watson, sub
ject, Oxford and Oxford Life, with rettec- 
tosoope views.

March 24th, Dr. Hannah, president of 
King’s College, Windsor, subject, Some 
results of the Russo-Japanese war with re- 
flectoscope illustrations.

April 7th, Rrot. W. M. Tweedie, sub
ject, Robert 'Browning.

April 14th, George Patterson, M. P. P-, 
subject, Samuel Pepys and his diary.

Lectures in Beethoven Hall at 8 p. ra.
The Alisses Alice and Helen Roberts, of 

Wednesday

Mr. W. D. McLaughlin has gone to 
London (Out.), having left for that city 
on Wednesday evening.

Air. Roy Morrison, of Fredericton, has 
been a recent visitor to Calais.

Hen. Judge Stevens was to Woodstock 
this week for a brief visit.

Miss Theo. Stevens gave a very pleasant 
whist party at her .home last Tuesday 
evening, which was unusually enjoyable.

Air. Henry F. Todd is in Boston this 
weak on a business trip.

Messrs. Heber Todd and Everett Damon 
of Boston, arrived in Calais on Saturday 
last and ait once went, to their camp at 
Meddybempo Lake, where they will re
main for a fortnight.

Dr. J. AI. Deacon left last Tuesday even
ing to take a post graduate course ait hos
pital in New York and Chicago.

Prof. A. Roy Williams, of Yarmouth 
(N. S.), ia expected here early in April 
to give an organ recital in the Baptist 
church, St. Stephen.

Airs. William T. Rose will celebrate her 
eighty-eighth birthday on Friday. She is 

of the most elderly and esteemed of 
St. Stephen’s ladies and several of her 
friends have planned to surprise her with 
visits, congratulations and birthday gifts.

Postmaster Downes, of Calais, and Airs. 
Downes 'have returned from a visit to 
Boston 

Mis.

f

(O. B.)
Miss Oarabclla Weldon, wbo has been 

•residing in Chatham for some time, is 
.spending a few days -with friends in New
castle before leaving l’or her home in 
Sackville.

Messrs. L. IB. McMurdo, W. J. Suther
land and W. Corbett have returned from 
Sussex where they were in attendance at 
the Orange Grand Lodge.

Rev. .11. Arnott went to Sussex on 
Tuesday to attend the meeting of the 
Orange Grand Lodge. Air. Arnott will 
visit Ilia brother, Mr. P. C. Arnott in 
St. John, and will return to Sussex, 
where he will conduct the service in the 
Prtobyterian church on Sunday next.

Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex, will preach 
in St. James’ Presbyterian church on 
Sunday next, 19th inst., morning and even
ing. On Monday evening, Air. Baird, who 
is a well known author himself, will de
liver a lecture on Canadian Writers, under 
the auspices of St. James’ Y. P. Guild.

was

!
t

Re-
Rothesay, left Sackville on 
after an extended visit at the home of Dr.were
and Mrs. Stewart.

Mr. Edgar Brownell, of Jolicure was in 
town on Thursday.

Mr. F. McDougall, manager of the Royal 
'Bank, Moncton, spent Sunday in town.

Mr. Blair Wheaton, of Malden (Mass.) 
is the guest of his brother, Air. Bedford 
Wheaton, Alt. View.

Mr. Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, gave 
an interesting and instructive temperance

ence
one

fene was at-miles.
Surveyor General Sweeney had a con

ference with game -people today. The 
guides do not want to see the license fee

j, Hdon Todd gave a my delighti datoftiJ°«pottLe^ t>resenta lte6tified tbe estee,u

wore
was
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way aqijromted to meat the government 
in an endeavor to get the bridge taken over 
and made free. Although about Ç1,000 is 
Collected annually in toGe there id only 
about $300 left after. paying expenses to 
.apply to tlie jiiynient of interest which 
amounts to niiorc’ thjiti $1.000. The people 
object to,.'being so heavily taxed for so
small a net amount, -----

Asa MeNiii'tch. of Victoria. Corner, fath
er of Rev. A, iMcNintch, is very seriously

5y&

^happenings in 
-, NOVA SCOTIA/»

■and that convenient highway- is pow oQpn.
Rothesay, March -17—Rev. Canon Rich

ardson, of Trinity church, has secured the.
Ballentine cottage for a summer residence, 
and will occupy it some time in June, 'me 
cottage was remodeled last year, and much 
improved in every respect. Its situation is 
central and pleasant, just opposite the resit 
dcnce Of James F. Robertson, with shady 
and specious grounds surrounding it.

Mrs. Puddington, instead of Mr., Turn- 
bull, puroliased the corner lot of the Bal- 
lentine estate. Mr. Turnbull has, it is 
said, purchased from W.E. Thompson an 
attractive site for a residence a short dis-' 
tance from the village.

The marriage, of .Wilder Kirkpatrick on" St. Martins, March 17—The home of 
Wednesday in Montreal was part of his Mrs. Benjamin Bradshaw was visited on 
reasons for his trip cast. He is now on the 17th inst. by- a large number of her 
his way to the far west with 1ms bride, friends, \yho came to congratulate her on 
where he will join two of his brothers, having readied her seventy-eighth birth- 
who have been prosperous like himself in day, and to. present her with some sub- 
their cultivation of the prairie. stantial tokens of esteem, borne of the
• Three of the sons of David Kilpatrick friends tvho were denied the privilege of 
ait- now working upon the International heirtg pl-etidn-t sent letters and enclosed 
steamers. George is an old employe of Uterne easli for their worthy friend. The 
this company, and two Of his b'rdther» evening was pleasantly spent in games and 
joined him 'this-week! social conversation. _ When supper^

The water Much hind the well known served, priyor was offered by Rev. C. W. 
saw mill of James (E. Waddell comes part- Townsitiid: atfd the company disjiersed.
]y from a 'lake oil the land of Mrs. Wil- Henry A. Fownèe, who hoe spent the 
liam Tint and partly from one on, Wad- -winter in the State of Maine, returned to 
dell’s own land. Mrs. Pitt now claims that his home today. -,
the way Mr. Waddell built à darii raised Nelson iSm.itii and his soil, Eugene, for
th»' water in her lake and damaged some meriy of t/his place, are here from Noank 
timber land. This is not all of the com- (Com’.), Visiting relatives and inends. 
plaint, but the differences between the pax- Several vessels are loading lumber 
ties will be tried out at Hampton in manufacture of last year by tlie O Neal 
April, when C/'N. Slimier wffl appear for Lumber Company, and also by Samuel 
the plaintiff, and Geo. W. FoWler for Mr. Fowncs.
Waddell.

--e- Vguest of her sisters, the Misses Benson. cupied by him. Mrs. J. L. Lyons has been 
ofMTrsc"aieMr|pem Bn®age* “ manager.
G. Miller. Considerable sickness prevails in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Miebae! Haley and family. Wallie Evans is seriously ill with pnèu- 
lohn f<SÜ/ Wallace’ arrivcd home from monia; Mrs. F. L. Wilson is ill with la 

b Miss Carobâlà Weldon, who has resigned grippe, and Mrs. L. W. Wilson is also 
her position as choir leader of St. John’s quite edek.
church, was presented Monday evening with Mi Norah Judge, Woodstock, is ina sunburst of pearls by the members of the . ... T T is n i__choir and Christian Endeavor Society of town, on a visit to (Mrs. J. J. trallagner^ 
tbtit church. Miss* Weldon expects to leave \V. r. iNicholaon, Woodstock, was ia 
for her home in Sackville this week. . f f uIt Is said that Mr. H. Burton Logie has. town lor a low days unis week

choir loader of St. Mr. and Mrs. James Lynch were ro 
Dover Hill last week visitiug friends.

Mrs. Joseph Labrie ia seriously ill with 
and music pneumonia, and no hoipcs axe entertained 

regarding her recovery.
Charles Clare, Woodstock, is vis-ting his 

daughter, Mrs. H. Clyde Glenn.

White" has accepted a position in the Bank 
of Commerce.

Mrs. G. Smith, of Sackville, was in 
town the latter part of last week. While 
in town 'Mrs. Smith was the guest of 
Mrs. D. S. Harper, Sackville street.

iMr. R. S. Murray, of Amherst, was in 
Shediac recently at the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Murray.

Mr. James Wilbur was in Moncton on 
Monday of this week.

T. A. MaoLcau, jr., of Charlottetown, 
visited Shediac during the week.

The young ladies’ fancy work class 
entertained this week at the home of Mis. 
T. Allen, Main street.

Mrs. W. A. Russel entertained a few 
of her lady friends a'tj tea on Saturday of 
last wek in honor of her guests, the 
Misses Lyons, of .San Rosa (Cal.)

Alù*. Gertrude Evans also entertained a 
number of her young lady friends at tea 
om- Monday evening of this week in honor 
of the Mieses Lyons.

Miss S. Smith, who has been spending 
dbe past year in Shediac, left this week 
for Boston.

Mr. JL, McCroady, of SaekviUe, visited 
(sltiidiac last week.

Mrs. S. Lavoie gpent part of last week 
with friends in Meniramcook.

Mr. J. H. Rogers, of Moncton, was in 
Shediac recently.

'Mrs. A. J. Webster, who was confined 
<o her home last week owing to a severe 
cold, is much improved.

Miss Hattie Fierce is 'confined to the 
house with a heavy cold.

'Mra. J. Moore was in Moncton on Wed
nesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ryan, of Hamp
ton, spent some days in town last week.

Miss Webster very pleasantly enter
tained a number -of 'her lady friends at a 
dinner party on Thursday of this week 
at her home, “Riverside.”

Mr. Allison Dysaxt, of Cocagne, passed 
through'Shediac on Thursday on his way 
to visit friends in Boston..

Mrs. MoLavtghlan, of Buetouche, is the 
guest of 'Misa Oueliet at the Presbytère.

Mrs. C. Hamilton was "-the hostess at a 
delightful little luneteou at her home. 
Main street, on Thursday of this week. 
The ladies pnesent were Mrs. H. Murray. 
Mrs. Brats* Smith, Mrs. W. E. Talbot. 
Mrs. James McQueen, Mrs; Gordon Blair. 
•Mrs. G. Kinnear and Miss May Harper.

\ .

accepted the position of 
John’s church.

Judging from last night, interest in skat
ing does not decrease as the season ad
vances. There was excellent ice 
and » larger number of skaters than ever 
before on just a band night without any 
special attraction.

Mr. Chester Mowatt, of the Bank of Mont
real, St. John, is home on a vacation of 
two weeks

Miss Muriel Ellis pleasantly entertained a 
number o£ friends at her homo Saturday 
evening. tMrs. Archibald Chisholm, of CampbelHon, 
is the© guest of Miss. Marshall. ' !*'

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. MacDonald have 
returned from their wedding trip to Mont
real Boston and New York last week. Mrs. 
MacDonald will receive her triende at her 
home, Elantyre, on Wednesday and Thurs
day afternoons and Thursday evening.March 
23 and 33.Mi* Lizzie Buckley entertained a 
friends Tuesday evening.Mr aud Mrs. William Walle, of Loggie- 
vUie * gave n very delightful party at their 
homo Monday evening. The amusements 
consisted of dancing and games and a dainty 
supper was served at midnight. Among the 
guests were several from Chatham.

Mira Hello Eddy has returned from u 
pleasant visit, to Lugsicrlllc friend*.

to which he has been recently ap 
pointed.

Mrs. C. Cook is entertaining a few a 
her friends on Wednesday and ThuredS)

TRURO.01. uierce,
was Truro, March 1J—Mrs. M. E. Bate* wae 

at home to a number of friends from 
8 to till 10 on Monday evening. A moet evenings, 
enjoyable evening was spent by all and Mr. and Mrs. (Brown, of Amherst flaw 
at 10 o’clock delicious lunch was served, been in town for a few days guests of Mr» 
Mrs. Bates was assisted by Mrs. J. F. M. Gillespie. '
Coffin, Mre. D. Gunn, the Misses Cook Miss Julia Brown is visiting friends u 
(Baker, Beck Fulton and Mrs. George Springbill. .
Johnson. Miss Cove, of Amherst, is visiting a* the

Mr. Edward Stuart returned from St. home of Mrs. Joseph Bayes. « :■ 
Stephen, Sunday. , ■ Councillor .Gard has been on a top W

An extremely sad incident occurred in Halifax, returning on Saturday. . 
Truro last week. On Thursday evening Miss Agaie Gowe is visiting friends m 
Miss Pearl Betts, eldest daughter of Mr. gt. John. _ .
and Mrs. Sydney Betts, wae to have been Mr. George Wilson, of Hillsboro, was hi 
married to Mr. Arthur Cooke, otf the I. town on Tuesday and went t» Amherst on 
G R. Almost all the preparations bad been Wednesday, 
made for the anticipated happy event, 
when suddenly the prospective bride was 
taken ill with spiiial meningitis, which re- 
suited in pariysis of the brain, and about Amherst, March , 18—A- most., enjoyable 
twenty-four before she had planned to be evening was spent at Cates’ reeururaut last 
a happy bride, her life ebbed away. In- evening, when the members ef the Yonne 
staid of-ft wedding party, a funeral procès- Men’s Bible class of the Baptist ohurfch, 
cion passed through the street on Friday numbering about seventy-five, held their 
morning. Much sympathy was felt for the annual banquet. C. L, Martin, presl- 
beleaved ones, especially for the invalid dent the class, presided, while Pastor 
mother, and Mr. Cooke. Cummings, the teacher, occupied the seat

Miss Emma Bigelow was home again for ^ i,onor. To his right ara» (Rev. H. G. 
a day or so, from New Glasgow, where J^tajbrooks, of Spnnghill, and at ’his lêu 
she has charge of the Domestic Brieuce lRev y j. Dfanock. (Rev. D. A. Hill, D. 
School. Her mother, Mrs. J. E. Bigelow q ^cupied the seat at the right of the 
has just returned from a visit with friends presi(it.at. After a most elaborate gpnn 
across the bordef. -Her daughter, Mias g few 8CK,iai hours were spent, When 
Helen, aecompanied her mother home, mllsic, readings and addresses appropriate 
and intends remaining for a time to M- tQ the ocea3io.n were given. ' Pfcj-Me- 
gain her health, before returning to her yj^hcr, ef the academy staff, furnished the 
duties as a professional muse in New mugiC) ’ and J. L, Ralston, of Itogan * 
York city, s Ralston, gave a most iideresting leading.

Mrs. Lewis, wife of Dr. A. H. Lew», rphg {allowing toast, ÿst 'brought forth 
who formerly belonged to South Mait- speeches from President Martin, Bgvs. 
hud, died réeeptiy at Barre, Vermont. steele> Cummings, Estkbrooke, and Lhm- 

Mx. and Mis. McRae, of Londonderry, ^ ^ B w. Balaton, Councillor^. M- 
have gone to Montreal, to visit fmends. Mofiatt_ W. Manning, ex-Mayor W. M.

Mies Daisy HoBingdale, of Halifax, is R<ad| g FTeeman, A. S. Sehurman, A. W- 
visiting Miss Jennie Dickie. Allaby, W. A. Lowerison, 3. Alex, oai-

Mr. H. C. Blair has been elected a mem- ^ E H Keith, C. F. Janfesto, *Wot 
ber of the council of the Dominion Rafle j A yuek and B. J. LawsoA . . 
Association, at Ottawa. Much credit is due the executive for the

Mrs. Robert Cnrtffbrd and her mother- gp]en(j^ manner in wMdh ‘the whole pro- 
iii-law, who have been visiting with uie _ramm<; WAS carried out. 
former’s another, Mre. T. Murpiby, for 

weeks, left for their home in Yar
mouth on Wednesday.

Mr Howard Wetmore, who lias been > .
eeriounly ill, is improving in health He Sydney, N. S„ Max* 
and Mrs. Wctmore are still with relatives cablegram was received here Satord y 
in Woodstock (N. B.) , from Port of Spain Tnmited, announcmg

Mr. Charles McCollum has resigned lus the death on the 17 th .C“TS’
position in the Union Bank aud has ac- 0f this city, formerly a resident-Ol ac
cepted a situation with the Dominion Iron John* . ., , fmm
& Steel Oomiieuv, in Sydney. Deceased, with bis w*fo, saijed from

Mien Pearl Pugdey, who ha* been with Halifax on March 6 in the 
her mother in Brookfield during her re- on a trip to West Indies, am *t 
cent severe liBnèse has' now returned to that death occurred suddenly <meoarn. 
ber old position with Messrs. Robertson, He was fifty-four years age.-and e» 
Trite» 1^., St, Join. to Sydney about ten years a»*Jrom

Rev. A. S. Tuttle, a popular young mm- (Moncton. He leaves five children by m 
ister, who has many friends in this town, first marriage, and two etepcbimren y 
has allied to be transferred .to the Al- the second. : ,
berta conference. Mr. Tattle expects to The funeral of JamesJH. SdatOT too® 
graduate from Mt. AJhsou this year. place this afternoon to the wrtercoioma 

■Mies Blanche Creelman is visiting at Mr. railway station. The body- .
Fletcher Creehnan’s, Moss town. fo St. John for mterpient. ihe tuner

Mr. Noble Gould, who left Truro some waa largely attended. Rev. Dr. timitn, or 
little time ago, has safely arrived at Falmouth Presbyterian churoh, rtftciatea. 
Guam. — ■■■ —

Mi* May Joat, of Bridgetown, who has 
been spending some months at StellarUm, 
with her brother, Rev. R. M. Jest, and his 
family, was in town from Friday till Mon
day, at Mm. George H. Seaman’s. From 
here dhe went on to her homo.

Capt. R. J. Turner, his wife and daugh
ters, intend sailing by the steamer Da- 
liome on Monday for an exculsion trip to 
the West Indies.

Mrs. Barnhill, of Wetaskinwin, Alberta,
-who has been visiting Mrs. B. Archibald, 
at Hilden, spent part of Friday in town,
•with her hostess.

Mr. Percy W. Linton returned this week 
from â delightful trip to the West Indies.
He had a most enjoyable voyage, and his 
health has been improved by the outing.
His mother, who has been quite ill, is 
now slowly recovering.

Mrs. Samuel Goodwin, of Stewiacke, has 
been paying a visit to her son, Conductor 
D. Goodwin.

Mr. W. M. Humphrey, of Moncton, was 
in town on Friday.

Miss Claudia Grant, daughter of Rev.
Kenneth Grant, of Trinidad, is visiting 
Mrs. David Blair. -

Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Wetmore spent part 
Vf this, week with friends heai: en route 
from Sydney to St. John.

ST. MARTINS.

HILLSBORO.
Hillsboro, March W.-jMr. and Mik Aacl 

Beatty, of -'Amherst, arc here tikis week 
guests of Mr. John F. Beatty.

Dr. and Mrs. L. Summers, of Muarton, 
visited Hillsboro this. week.

Mrs. J . Dimock, titoeves,, who hçs been 
visiting her daughter,, Ylrs. F. L. Ksta* 
brooks, of Sackville, returned this week 
accompanied by Mrs. Estabrooks.

Mr. tend Mrs. 'Isaac 'Prescott and hi tie 
daughter, Jennie, of Albert, were the 

of Mr. aud Mrs. W. B. Dickson

few

AMHERST. :guests 
tliis week.

iMiss Dora L. Stcevtes is in.St. John this 
in-ek attending the spring millinery open
ings at Manchester Robertson & Allison,

Miss t'clia Feck, of iHopfewell Hill, 
the guest of Mrs. C. Allison Peek on Tues
day.

Mrs. 0. Allison entertained a few of her 
lady friends at tea on Saturday evening.

Ridiard Bennètt, M. P. 'P., for Amerba, 
who has been visiting his odd home in this 
county, has returned to the west.

Dr. Brown, of Hopewell Oaipe, was. in 
town on. Tuesday. ...

V. À. Peck, K. C., o£ Hopewell Hill, 
visited. Hillsboro this week professionally,
.Mr. John W. Patterson, crown land 

surveyor, of Salisbury, is in town this 
week. . i ;

-Misses .Edith Davis and Effie McLean 
- an j. Messrs, W.ry. and Reid, Of Albert, ato 
. tended Hidisboto Skating. Rink on Wed
nesday evening.

Mr. Walter Morris, of Albert, was the 
gpest of Miss Florence Q’Hanley this week.

the

GRAND FALLS. wasGrand Falls, March, 16.—Miss Mary 
Stoat, who has been visiting Mrs. I,.. vV. 
Wilson returned to bar home in Andover 
on Tuesday. t

Mr. apd Mrs. Fred Dixon returned home 
Wednesday from a pleasant two 

months’ visit in St. John.
Miss Annie Day is home from Haver

hill (Mass.) " on a visit.
Mr. John Cogger, ■ Woodstock, spent a. 

few days in town this Week.
Miss Helen Halletrt and Marne Howard 

returned from -Presque be on Wednes
day last. .

Miss Annie O’Regau, Eiueshoue, is the 
giiest of .Miss Tressa Stafford.

Mr. Fred Wade is visiting in Montreal.
Miss Carrie Wilson is home from Bos

ton, being called home by the serious lll- 
ress of her fatlier, Mr. L. W. Wilson.

Mr. Uuu-les Claxe, Woodstock, is tfle 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Clyde Glenn.

Miss Reama Evans is visiting in Ed
munds ton.

Alias Doris Henderson is spending 
few days in St. Leonards.

The town is very quiet, as the Lenten 
season has begun.

Mies Annie Alicbaud departed on Wed
nesday for tit. John. * .

Master Wallie Evans is very ill with la 
grippe.

Altos Helen Hallelt went to Andover on 
Tuesday for a short visit.

Grand Falls, Ataroh 18-St. Patrick’s day 
was duly observed in Grand Fal sj and the 
shamrock was generally in evidence, lu 
the evening a dramatic and musical enter
tainment was held in Hertsou’s Opera 
House, under the auspices of the Emerald 
Dramatic Club. A large audience was 
present, every available (seat being occu
pied. The Irish, drama, The Four Leaved 
tiliamrock, was presented with the follow
ing oast of characters:—

HOPEWELL HILL.
CAMPBELLT0N. Hopewell Hill, Mar* 16—A. C. M. Law- 

eon, of Sa&Vury, ie epedidhig a few days 
in tüie village.

Mr. and Mre. W. K. Gtobk, of Moncton, 
came to the. Hill tids week, returning yes
terday. Mr. Gixbs’ motiie:,- Ali», Elisha 
Peck, continues in vèr poor health.

Mi». James Bishop, who has been quite 
sick for some -time, improves only slowly.
” The.W. ii. Al. eoetety held a tea and 
social this' evening iet the. home--of- Airs, 
West, which was well attendéd and-touch 

.4 enjoyed1. r-' - K: .;>H "i
Dow Alatthcws. .who has been at hia 

former home at Curryville. -siuoe Christ
inas, left today on liss return to Montana, 
'Where'(he has been engaged in . ranching 
for "some years.' His brother, Henry, ac
companied' him.

Dr. Lewis, of • Hillsboro, was called to
night to see L. A. Corey, of the eupenor 
school, who was taken ill today.

CampoeHtou, Alarçh 14—Mr. W. S.' 
Thomas returned lastdve.ek from 8t. John, 
.where, lie was attending 'the funeral of his 
sister, Mrs. Thomas.

Air. Fi At.. Tennant, .of Moncton, 
in to wry on Wednesday. ., .

Miss Maggie MoPherqon is Vahtang 
friends in Chatham. ...

Mr. Robt. Stewart, of Stcllarton (N. 
S.), was in tçwn last week. '

Afise. Hjlyard, of Dalhôusjc, spent W ed
nesday with friends here. ; J 

H. F. MoLatchéÿ, " Mi P. F., and h» 
daughter,. Miss Jean .MçLa’tchey, are in 
Fredericton. "

Miss Barber, of St. John, is the guest 
of Airs. Wort man.

Miss Maud Johnson entertained the 
whist club on Friday evening. A very 
enjoyable -time was spent. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. G. McKenzie were successful in win
ning it he first prizes.

Miss May Murray is visiting friends in 
Newcastle.

Aliss Jessie Nicholson, of Charlo, 
the guest of Misé McAlister this week.

Mr. John Rodgerson is visiting his 
home, after au absence of fifteen years 
in Vermont.

Miss Bertha Rodgeraon, of St. John, is 
spending a few days at home.

Dr. Crockett, of St. John, was in Camp
bell ton last week- '■

Mis. S, W. Diipock gave a driving party 
to a number of her friends on Tuesday 
evening. \

Mise Lizzie Heqdénson went to St. John 
on Saturday. ' '

Mrs. Malcolm.;Patterson returned on 
Monday from Ithaca (N. Y.), where she 
has been visifjnjj'her daughter, Mrs. ^V. 
Harris. r, .. . ’ ' l _ '

Alias ,Johnson, of St,,'John, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Wran: "

A merry party of about twenty enjoyed 
a drive on Tuesday evening. After driv
ing around -town for a few hours the 
young people went to tlie liome of Miss 
Stella Asker, where lunch was served. The 
chaperones wcro^Miss Nellie Âoker and 
Aliss Margaret Fair. :

The last carnival of the season will be 
held in the rink on Friday! evening.

Mr. John McAlister was in St. John 
this week. 1

Mrs. J. T. Windsor, of New Mills, is 
in town today.

on

was

BATHURST.f AP0HAQUI.-Bàthm'st; N. B., March 16.—Mrs. Car
man has returned from a pleasant visit to 
friends in Campbellton.

Afr. and (Mrs. Knight, who have been 
guests of Mrs. 0. F. Stacy, Mr. Knight's 
sister, left for their home in (Maine on 
Wednesday morning. • »

Mrs. GoMon Duncan has returned from 
Amherst, leaving her father much im
proved.

(Mrs. G. IV. O. Ellis is visiting her home 
people in Sussex.

Mrs. 6. Bishop’s friends are pleased to 
see her out again after her recent nlncss.

•Mr. Heibbrt Cdunel, after visiting Ins 
koine in Woodstock, and on lids way to 
the west, spent a week here. On dit Mr. 
Connell when next he visits Bathurst will 
take with him one of our most charming 
and pdpular girls.

Mis* Jessie Carter and Mis* Sadie Alc- 
Lea#i have gone to St. Jolm in the interest 
of their millinery business.
' Miss Tilla Alelanswn, who has for some 

time been "ih very poor health, is much 
improved anil lias gone to spend a month 
with friends in Moncton.

Mrs. Purcel, of Jacquet River, made a 
brief visit to Bathurst tills week.
- Our curlers returned from Chatham de
feated, bht loud in .their accounts of the 
kindness and genuine hospitality extended 
to them by the Chatham curlers.

Rev. HHooper returned during the week 
from New. York, llis friends are grieved 

- to learn that Mr. Hooper’s father Is still 
in such a dangerous condition.

T, M. Bums, Al. P. P., went to Fred
ericton last week to attend tlie session.

Rev. Mi-. Wheeler, who oceupied the 
pulpit in St. Luke’s on last Sabbath, was 
listened to by « large congregation and 
an appreciative one.

Rmr. W. F. Purcel, of Jacquet River,was 
in town on Wednesday.

Afr. Arthur McKendy is in charge of the 
Adame, Burns store, having returned from 
(Douglaetown last week for that purpose.

A very interesting temperance lecture 
was delivered in thé Methodist church by 
Dr. Ghown on Wednesday evening, which

audi-

Apoliaqui, Kings Conuty, March 16— 
Mrs. t James Humphrey, of Lawrence 
(Alassl), who has been visiting Her sister- 
in-law) Airs. J. A. Sinnotit, for a few 
weeks, went to Penosquie on Monday, 
13th, to visit Mrs. Winslow McLeod. She 
expects to visit friends in Sussex before 
returning to Apohaqui.

Mrs. William Johnson entertained 
few of her lady friends to tea on Thurs
day, 9th inst., in honor of Mis. J. Hum
phrey.

Mr. J. E. Good and eon left for the 
West today, taking 'their goods, etc., also 

■horses; his wife and family will go

a

HARCOURT. some SYDNEY.Harcourt, (March 16—The fuueral of 
Percy Ferguson took place yesterday af
ternoon, Rev. J. B. Champion officiating, 
at the Presbyterian cemetery. There 
a large attendance and a profusion of beau
tiful flowers. The pall-beavers were Rob
ert and Thomas 'Howard, Ferguson Lam- 
bey, Robert Smallwood, Daniel Armstrong 
and James Stout, all brakemen.
■ L. J. Wathen and Andrew Dale return
ed yesterday from -attending court at 
Richibucto.

Mr. Gallant, of Acadiaville, the old 
who Was accused of taking flour from the 
I. C. R. freight shed, was acquitted.

Alias (Margaret Curran returned from 
West Branch yesterday.

Two marriages were lately performed, in 
Mundleville, islrish of WeMford, by Rev. 
James W. Wheeler, Presbyterian. On the 
8th inst., at tlie' resilience of the brides 
father, Alex. Mundle, Alias Bessie F. 
Mundlc was married to David Wai-rcn, of 
Main River. The ceremony was witnessed 
bÿ the immediate family and two or tliree 
otliers. The couple will reside in Main
RiveX. _ . >

On the 14th, Mias Mary I. Irving, of 
Mundleville, was married to Robert B. 
Mundle, at the home of Willard Irving. A 
large number of friends were present and 
gave many gifts. Tlie couple will live in 
Mundleville.

was

» was

seven
later. ,

Mr. Inkerman Secord, brother of the 
postmaster, is here buying stock for h1a 
new farm on the Marsh Road, St, John 
county.

Fine weather, but exceptionally cold 
since tdus month began, 22 degrees below- 
on Tuesday and Wednesday mornings this 
week. The road is very, good now.

Lumber is coming in large quantities 
and piled high in places as there are so 
few cars to send it away.

There is great excitement in the village 
at present about the consolidated school 
proposal.

Mr. Small, principal of school, 'bos re
signed, and will leave at the end of this 
month to tat^e a short course in manual 
training. Miss McCrea took charge of the 

Wednesday, 15th

man

Dennis O'Gonnan, an Irishman in re
duced circumstances.. .. J. J. Gallagher 

Joseph Hopkins, alias 'Lord Kilgavan
............................................. Fred. Dufour,

Lieut. Hugh Dillyn, in love with Rose
.............................................M. J: MoUluskcy
AlatLlda O'Gortiian, Dennis’ wife......

..... ............ ..Miss 'Theresa Stafford
Molly McDuimeff, an Irisli sarvint

...... .............. Alias Lena AltiCluskcy
■Rose O’Ccjinau, Dennis’ daughter....

......................... Miss Helen McLaughlan
Mis: Tetbury Tattlétou, B. A. C. M. D. 

.............. :.....................Miss AI. D. birois

A SORDID AIM ■ ;
VULGAR CRIMINAL

(From the Milwaukee Wisconsin).
It is a pity to waste patixw on Mrs. 

Ghadiwiek. Here is a case an which the 
way of the transgressor ought to be herd.

Mre. Ctiadwick was comfortably well on. 
She was not driven to evil-dioing by the 
desperation wnidi comes from physical 
suffering. Wmaltever the outcome of her 
taiail, she will have plenty to eat, and 
will not lack alieiter and warmth, ev'«n it 
the remainder of her vie rope existence be 
passed in jail.

sufferings she hats -caused «rç far be
yond any tbat# she will .feel. Her 
precipitated the eolllapse of. the Qoerhii 
Bank, and may lead -to the ■embarrassment 
and perhaps the faBure <rf other banks be- 

are exhausted,.

primary department 
inst., instead of Monday as reported.

Mrs. William Robinson and little 
Oharlie, returned borne to Norton on 
Wednesday after visiting her unde, D. 
Little, of this place, and John Little, of 
Milletream.

Adam McPherson paid a flying visit to 
Ii in uncle on Tuesday of this week.

W. Adair has rented liis uncle’s (How
ard Pearson) farm for four years and 
■takes possession at once.

Jones Bros.’s are done sawing at Bloom
field.

Oil

so well it wouldAil acquitted -themselves 
be unfair to particularize. However, Miss 
Lena AlcCluskey, who personated an old 
Irish servant, was inimitable, and she kept 
the audience in continuous roar» of laugh
ter. A pretty tableaux representing a 
handsome Irish maiden sorrowfully seated 
at a harp, and a beautiful maiden with 
her hair .-falling in disorder around her 
shoulders and u fillet on ber head, attired 
in shimmei-ing green, standing 
dais with chains on her hands representing 
Erin, whilst an angel advances bearing a 
diadem aud waml in her hands, allegorical
ly pictured Erin in sorrow.

Between the aots, songs were well ren
dered by Misses M. D. Birois, Helen Ale 
Laughlin, Ethel Duffy and Lewis Duffy- 
The comic tableaux, Disturbed Bliss, and 
After Marriage, were generally applauded 
A (tableau, The Bnpw Shoe Club, re
presented a winter Scene, trees covered 
with snow, several rabbits in the fore
ground, and three young ladies in full 
tiamping costume bn snow shoes, and a 
gentleman in Canadian costume with 
toque, etc., shooting one of the rabbits.

A laughable farce, entitled Who Got the 
Pig, concluded the entertainment. Geo. A. 
Ryan and Aliss Annie O’Regan, in their 
absurd situations and humorous salues, 
oonvulsed the house with laughter. The 
Grand Falls Band furnished excellent mu
sic during the evening. - The proceeds, 
which amount to nearly $100, will be de
voted to the akl of Assumption church.

D. J. Collins and George Burgess re
turned a few days ago from the lumber 
woods.

It is currently reported that James 
Sirois, who was recently discharged from 
ja.1 in Riinouski after a three months’ seu- 

for feionlously passing Mexican 
is concealed iii town, and several 

have been uearehing for him. There 
indictment against him for an in-

ST. ANDREWS*PETITC0DIAC.
St. Andrews, March 16—T. R. Wren 

made a short trip to St. John this week.
Miss Jean Allen returned to Boston on 

Thursday to resume Iter nursing duties.
Mrs. F. A. Stevenson and Airs. Y. G. 

Andrews drove to' St. Stephen and back 
oh Ttlésday. ' ' / -
’ 1 Er;CatifBéK’:AImvàf . pf Mijntreal,

'been 'tir**ith'"typhoid 'fever, arrived 
tnime' on Tuesday. ' ; ; - t--V 
- 'Miss1 Grace Wilson, ■of Ledmirdville, ia 
visiting. Mrs. T-tios. Bteakhey, Bay Side.

E. B. Cbaddey attended the opening of 
th% legist turd in Fi-edericton last, week.

T.1 A. Hartt, Mi P. F.; is in Frederic
ton, '' , '

Ca.pt. N. M. Çhnke .returned to Noank 
/(Oonn.t last week, vvherc lie will rejoin 
bis. "vessel.

,J W. Richardson, of St. Sttphen, was 
hi town on Wednesday.

There has beer) excellent skating at the 
rink lately and the young folks are mak
ing tine best of it.

G. S. Hanson, of Truro, has been visit
ing Mrs. R. B. Hanson for a few days.

Petitcodiac, March 16.—Mr. C. B. Her- 
rett -returned last Friday from a business 
trip to Ontario.

Miss Jean Lockhart, of Moncton, spent 
last week here with' her cousin, Miss Nellie

TheLockhart.
'Miss

liaisedon a Florence Jout-S returned Monday 
from a pleasant visit .in Bt. John,
' Air. Geo. F.Fowlêr arrive! Tuesday from 

Boston to visit liis imrènts.
On Tuesday evening Mrs. C. B. rièWelt 

entertained a number of her friends at din-, 
ner. "■ 1

Airs. T. T. Goodwin,:.vvho has been mak
ing lengthy visit at 'Bexr/s A1UK re
turned .Saturday.

Airs. Vz- King returned last Wednes
day from a visit:, to Chatham.

Mrs. S. C. Goggin entertained a number 
of her friends Wednesday evening in hon
or of her guest, Mrs. F. Taylor of Monc-

Alrs. D. L. Trite» returned Monday from

who
ROTHESAY

■Bias listened to by an appreciative 
cnoe, the only regret being that a larger 
number were not present to hear such a 
stirring lecture as wias given by Dr. Chown.

(Mr. Fred Rcbërtsôn has gone to Boston 
for a few weeks’ vacation.

Aliss L. Smith, of'St- John, is the guest 
of Miss Maud Branch.'

A party of- young folks enjoyed a very 
pleasant drive on Wednesday, going twen
ty miles and visiting one of the lumber 
camps. They returned in the evening after 
a most enjoyable day.

Mr. J.Desaultniers has returned to Mon
treal.

Rothesay, March 10:—The thermometer 
has registered 8 and 12 degrees below zero 

- hove two mornings of this week, apparent- 
ly as a reminder that winter is with us 
still. The voider weather has had the 

. good effect of -making the roads, especially 
those on the ice, very firm and enabling 
the farmers àn opportunity to regain the 
time lost by bad traveling and storms.

Extra meu upon the railway sections 
have been laid off by some of the bosses 
,who have the water trenches dug upon 
their mileage aud are ready for the spring 
overflow, if another storm docs not undo 
fill they have done.

The piers along the Kenncbeccasis which 
were built four or five years ago for the 
accommodation of the ill fated steame, 
Adino Paddock, arc fast becoming a thing 
of the .past. The abutments are tumbling 
down and where the -ice ho» left the plank 
approaches bauds just as unfriendly as na
ture have assisted in their disapperance. 
The wharves—so called—cost in the hrst 
place about *1,600, and were built by the 
government, but no care or guard has been 
had over them.

Ca.pt. William Pitt has the frame work 
of another scow, somewhat different from 
formel- ventures, in hand and will try and 
complete it in the spring. In spite of the 
indifférence of the county council and the 

to the captain’» protests

fore their consequences 
Hundred» and pennap» fhctoeawde ot unot- 
fending men, women, and children wild ba 
injured diroutly and indirectly by the lo« 
of the money (which she stole and equao- 
dered. Among her viicitin» are widows and 
orphan». Sue may be the cause ot the 
wreck of many happy homes, wfioee lh- 
anate» will be scattei-ed to buffet with the 
wxmd. Scores of young people who might 
have gone to coJcge may be obliged to 
content themselves iwith an éducation con
fined to the element» because of the finan
cial ruin of their families by Mrs. Lassie 
Vhadwick. Hundred» bred to refinement 
tand luxuiy may have .to wear cheap 
clothes, cat coaitse fare and coutit the 
penmen because Mrs. Gbadiwick àaa rob
bed them of what waa • .theirs. Invalida 
may be bereft of tihe mcana of procuring 
medicine becaiuae Miré. ChadfWids: used tùdr 

to buy dimnonda and seaidkin

PARRÇB0R0.
PoiTsboro, March 15.—Capt. and Mrs. 

Howard left for Bridgewater on Satur
day, where tlie captain will join liis vessel, 
the H. J. Logan, mow loading for Soutn 
Africa.

Mrs. Suits started on Monday for a trip 
to Boston, where she will be met by 'Mr. 
Sulis on his return from Montreal.

Mis: IH. C. Jenks accompanied her sis
ter, Mrs. MdLellam, to BprbighiH on Tues- 

Harry Hilt, the millionaire lumibermau of day.
Alaska found tits fortune when ho discov- w y jyvLsou, of Mount Allison, spent 
«red the tusk of a mastodon. Although a . ’
yrtuiiig man, Mr. IItil is reputed to Jtiave a ounclay tin town.
•fortune large enough tv make even Russell pev Mr Irish, of (Ml. Allison, will
JfSlfWVÏüSi n0N0^^tyhe preach in Grace Methodist church on Sun-
which- he hails, was practically built ot lum- day.
'pflieU»toryeof<ëhebnmkodon tusk and Hill's Mi-, and Aire. B. L. Tucker, Miss Edm 

- , I rise to prosperity through it is common and Dorothy .accompanied ©y iMrs. D. W. 
property lu the . great.1 North west Territory. Mackvnua, staited cm tia-tuixlay few a trip 
Seven years ago he went to Alaska as a , « . n
T*roapeetor. He failed to make a strike, and 10 LDOt'v>n-
was iibout to return to the States. When G. F. MoClure. of the tBa.uk of .Nova 
traveling north of (Nome the saw great for- h?u. uGpn Lrfl.mrforred to Ok*• sts there, and knew that a fortune greater ?coj'u &utî^ ùab Deen vramn-errea w v
than any gold mine existed in them. Put- lord.
ting a knowledge ot the lumber industry K Mr divert will cmiducff service in 
to work, Hiil soon acquired the right to „ , , , .out unlimited timber, but he lacked the St.. lUtiOtTge s church next Sunday, 
mean» to do it He had no money to pay Miss jdinme Gillespie has returned home 

11 lrtlaml N B Maix-li 17.—W. W. r!tory?°aud Uho<‘aajtw°no chance o/'getUnK it from a visit to hoi- sister, (Mrs. Geary, iu 
Shaw’» stein, rotary. sa^ mill was burned mastodon's tusk appeared Afoncton . .
to the ground about 5 o clock tills mom- jt( (heart of a dense forest through Mr. 'Brodcnck, of Five Islands, lias been 
ir,,r iMvFiavlaiu; & Baird» lath mill, un which, the young mao was wandering and spending a few days in town, 
adjacent concern, wa. not comumcd. The fô iye^Vn lfo,- Dr. Magee has been s,tending « few days
less is heavy, estimated at isboul *4,0UU. new species of timber, he leaned to rest for iu Halifax, returning home on the delayed 

\ dozen men are 'tin-own' out of employ- a moment against what he thought was an train oil tSunday. 
ment and several small lumber men who G. H. Royce went to Port Greevffie
had been naulmg Jog» to tlie null uti win- (r, duat| 'when, much surpnsed.be picked Tuesday where he will remain for a few 
ter depended upon tile returns iron, the himself up again, It was to •tod that the . and Mrs. Boyce, with her daughter, 
m inf'i'■4iiiv.ri lumber for their pay. boulder was in reality the skull of an ante- ,, ,numuataured jutnou mr k i > dlluvian monster. Investigating further, he went to (Boston on Monday.

Mr. Shaw was burned oat last dune and that*it was the skull of a mas- ». McCabe of Dilizent River spentbad only” got nicely to. work again. He todon, with it» tusks buried in the ground, Mctiabe, oi IM g t , sp
V,— hnoiier on hand to keep the just as it had fallk thousands of years ago Tuesday in town.uHl 1 .V,veil- Much in some great battle with its kind. Securing Aire. Chambers, who bas been spend-
null 1-unmng througbou. the yeai. Much t6ols he dug downward, and unearthed one : f j gt John, has returned,
of liis output was hardwood dimension» perfect tuelt and the broken half cf another. , . ,11» 6 w aa«jMs is .*ft ijffsrs jrar -sarssauw.wwarjasAlt. the recent animal meeting of the From the broken half he has had different trip to (Halifax on rinlay.
.1 ,,1,1'i ill small objeci.-i made for use as presents, and Mr. Shannon, with Ins two children, has
', I”;' 'A 1 : •' " , „J‘ lid-ward Vit of England plays billiards with »myedio toOVH awl baa taken big noaition
the winter tune, dm toll» were .not g»tu-. ,yM.,only jvory 'bail» ever made from the- « Zt o™.eicnt to pajr the collector’» salary, ami [tusk of ji mastodon —Dcyvey Post, as managci of the Caaiaffiaii Bank of vona

St. John. • '
Air. Will Blakncy, of Moncton, has been 

spending a few days with his parents.
Mr. Stanley Lowery, of Moncton, spent 

Sunday here with his mother. «
Miss Davidson, of Apple Hill, has been 

few days with Miss Julia

CHATHAM.
TUSK BROUGHT FORTUNEChatham, Marcr 14—Mis* Maggie Wilson, 

who was called home by the death of hor 
brother, has returned to Boston.

Misa Elizabeth Knight, of Loggieville, 
epent Saturday with her Bister, Mrs. John 
Bullock.

Miss Lena Donahoe has returned from 
Boston, where she has been spending the 
winter with relatives.

Mias , Mary Gordon was the guest of her 
Bister, Mre. John Brauder, of Newcastle,part 
of this week.

Mra. James Nlcol was hostess at a very 
pleasant .6 o’çlock tea on Friday. She was 
aseiated Ln looking after her gueeta by her 
dapsbter, Mies. Nlcol, and Miss Alice Stroth- 
ara. Among those invited were Mrs. James 
Strothard, Mrs. Allan W. Watters, Mrs.

Fisher, Mrs. M. R. Loggie, Mrs. 
D. P,. MgcLacblan, Mrs. Duncan Henderson, 
Mrs. George B. Fraser, Mrs. V. A. Dan
ville add Mre. Andrew H. Marquis.

-Mrs. Ernest Hutchison has returned from 
a.visit of a month to relatives in Boston.

Mrs. G. A. Blair, ol Campbellton, la visit- 
itifc hSr daughter, Mrs. F. B. Neale.

Mre. Allan Barrow and son, of Millerton, 
who were the guests of Misa Susie Gillespie 
on Thursday and Friday,have returned home

Mrs. John Fallen Is visiting relatives ut 
Say du Vin.

Mies Alice Logic gave a much enjoyed 
enowshoe party Friday evening. After a 
two hours' tramp the guests returned to 
Miss Logie's homo, where games were play
ed and. supper served. Among those invited 
were Misses Louise Stewart, Carabella Wel
don, Helen D. Leishman, Ida I. Havlland, 

Mersereau, Jean C. Leishman, Laula 
Laura Morrison, Messrs. J. Arch 

Fullerton. A. C. Leishman,

Story of Beginning of Prosperity 
of an Alaskan Millionaire.

spending a 
Keith.

Mr. and Mrs. John Marks, of Moncton, 
spent Thursday here, the guests of Mr. 
aud Mrs. J. E. Humphreys.

Rev. Ritchie Elliott is confined to the 
house with la grippe.

Mr G. M. Blakncy, who has been ill 
for a short time, is now improving and 
left Wednesday for a visit with his daugh
ter in Moncton. ^

'Mrs. H. H. Magee and little Miss Doro
thy went to St. John on Friday last.

Airs. Geo. Jones went to Moncton last 
Wednesday to visit friends.

The Literary Club met Friday evening 
with Mrs. C. B. Herrett.

money

People who wreck banks are misery-mak: 
ere on a large scale. Viewed in the iigtit 
of dt» widespread consequences thtir crime 
is worec than msirder. Mrs. Chadwick is 
a criminal of a sordid and vulgar type, 
and some of her immediate victims, who 

in a certain degree bier confederates, 
are entitled to as Utile commiseration as 
Mre. Chiadiwick, because, surrendering to 
her appeal to their cupidity, they risked 
not only what iwos -their own, but also 
what belonged to others and was intrusted 
to tiheir care.

.teiicc 
money, 
posses

were
Oeorge B. ■is an

decent assault, committed several years 
ago, and lie is also ‘wanted on a charge of 
peijury and rubornat on of perjury. At 
the last Victoria circuit court a btnch war
rant was issued tor his arrest.

Orrin Davit:, of Burgess & Davis, had 
the misfortune to lull some fourteen feet- 
from a »;affoldiug iu Burgess’ mill on to 

ral spiked planks, and seriously injured 
bis hip and side. He is also injured inter- and vestry, 
nally and is unable to move. the same rights to the municipal council.

The condition of L. W. Wilsou is not Therefore Captain Pitt clanrns that .having 
improved, and his death -is momentarily fiw.n appointed ferryman by <the council 
expected. -Misses Carrie and Annie Wilson )1(. j, ,tUu only pea-son ontitled to transiiort 
and Chas. Wilson, son and daughters, have ,,,ilB»eugei» and teams and naturally cn- 
arrived from Boston, and bis brother, J. titled to the government subsidies. But 
A Wilson has been summoned from Houl- _su,.|, rights are sometimes ignored by the 
ton (Me.) authorities aud David Waddell and Gilbert

Alatthew -Burgess returned • yesterday Wetmore have -the government grants ana 
from a business trip to Bath. Captain Pitt the somewhat profitless title

Airs. John Burgess, who has been sen- 0{ “legal ferry man.” 
ously ill, is convalescent. Extra car loads

Dr. Pudd'ngton and J. L. White passed brought -to the station this week and farm- 
Sunday in Limestone (Me.) ers who are short of -this fodder have been

Air. and Mrs. (Herbert Robertson, Alarr busy hauling it to their barns. -
Hill (Me ) who have been visiting Mrs. jlr. -Barlow has resumed work upon nis 
Robertson’s mother. Mra. 55. Smith', for residence at Torryburh. TJ‘e.,'ocatl°“' “ 
,„.V(>rnl -vvooks, returned liome on Saturday. V1>ar the tii;'.lnv.«y and the budding pr m 

I I VVlutft ojK*ned a millinery tore j.,.. |„ ,t hand-some structure,
in the 'Heitson block, on tbroudxvay, ad-r • A tnmibcv vri1 -men %ave beea cloann^ 
joining the gcaid’ lumishiug store noxv oc- i the road tv G video Grove Uus week

government 
against what he considers his ferry riguuy, 
he still perseveres. The history of the, 
Clifton, Gondola Point and Perry Point 
ferries is somewhat interesting,dating back 
as far as 1318, when the government grant
ed the privilege and right of control to 
Trinity church at Kingston. Ibis 
handed over to the sessions by the wardens 

liter the sessions transferred

»
Railroads are making etaibo-rate prepara

tions to handle abe enormous crowds that 
will attend the Lewis and Clark Exposition. 
Larger trains end specials will be run on an 
line® to prevent disarranging the existing 
schedules.

HARTLAND.was
stive

lit was reported that the Broadway ex
tension of ithe subway to the South Ferry 
will be open 'by June 1. It wall be open 
to the Reotor street station probably with
in six weeks.

Ixru I
Haviland, Roy Fullerton, A.
J. D K. MoNaughton, David Sadler.

iMr. and Mrs. Simpson, wio have been the 
guests of Mr. ànd 'Mrs. Simon Simpson, 
Neguac, left last week for their home in 
Dakota.Mrs. Fred and Mrs. George Fowlie are 
Yielding reUwbives in Fredericton.

Mrs. Ernest Havlland and children have 
returned from a riait of several weeks to 
Brewer (Me.), wliere they were the guests 
of -her parents, Mr. and * Mrs. John U. 
Loggie.

The many friends of Mrs. Edwin Ruddock 
are pleased to see her again in town. She 
arrived from Boston today and will spend 
a Yew weeks here.

-Mrs. Jamoa Kay. of Moncton, is visiting 
her brother, Hr. Thompson Copping.

Dr. aud Mrs. Cox .uncut Saturday ami sun-
ay with friends tn Pruderie-ton.
Mra. V, T. Jobastion, of Bathurst, la tiie

The size of tlie Atlantic waves has been 
carefully m-eaeuitxl for the Wastiinglou 
Hydrographic Bureau. In -hexgb-t the 
wave» usually average about -thirty feet, 
but in rough -weather they attain from 
forty ito forty-ehgb-t feet.

of 'bay have bean

New York -will share with London the 
distinction of possessing a hippodrome. 
Tlie immense structure building at Sixth 
avenue and Forty'forth street i« nearin-; 

.«nnpletipn, «ufcLarm* i*..WiHj iav
the opening on March U,
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li vetlWd «very Wedewday end fcturdw
to n.« l mt. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, 
to The Taliffiaph Publishing Company, of 
M. John, a company incorporated by Act of 
OM Legiioetare of New Brunswick.

B. W. McCRKADY, Editor.
8. J. McOOWAN, Bus. Kgr.

ADVERTISING RATES.
- Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
toe run of the paper, cedb Insertion, 4L00 
per lack.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
Sne cent A word f* each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
K cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances must be sent by post of* 

See order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company. 
t Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

AH euheoriptlow must without exception, 
be PAiO FOR IN ADVANCE.

'AUTHORIZED AGENT.
The following MTOt t, authorised to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele*
to*Ph, vis:

Wm. Somerville.
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OF WEIRD SEt SHAKE

ity is wise in permitting Mm to do so.
Maine, as a matter jot iget, likes to.have 

a reputation for virtue,'but does not like 
a law wliicli stands absolutely between the 
thirsty man and Ms grog. Therefore what 
suits the average Maine man best is a pro- 
Mhitory law that does not prohibit.

The expendituretation unless neglect shall make that1 ne-1 or eighteen months.” 
putatUxn deserved. The Legislature, the necessary is too great for the city to un- 
Normal School and other institution» give dertake, even if such an idea were worth 

interest in the considering. The C. P- R. might provide 
yard room, cattle pens, (freight sheds, and 
the like, but it will not build or pay for

Sale and4th Annivei
f Snring ClothingOowtridere an unuayal 

capital!, and make it aB the more neces
sary that there ehould ibe proper sewerage 
and a supply Of pure water. The waiter 
supply has been the subject of a long in
vestigation and a report, but thus far the 
agitation has nuit brouglvt results. The new 
aldermen are not likely to rest content 
with present conditions, which invite an 

serious situation (than that • of

t
fait our timirth Anniversary by one 
lies weh^Ve yet had, and one of

ing of Men's and Boys'
ret mad^t this store,

[Y NEXTiwe vill cel- 
jftosjfcst Money S*rin; 

.com(fete ah#

wharves.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, of course 

speaks primarily of the increased wharf* 
to accommodate the traffic

, SAT
of the

THE PROPOSED COMPROMISE] Bark Troop Brought an Amaz
ing Cargo According to 

the N. Y, Sun

the
Oilage necessary

handled by C. P. R. trains and steamers.
But, as this is 'the natural Winter Port objected to 

of the country, the city has other steam- clauses in the Autonomy Bill will receive I 
ship companies and the Grand Trunk the proposed substitute blauees made pub- 
Pacific to think of a» well. The govern- lie this morning. It is to be assumed that 
meut; if it equips national ports, muet the new clauses have been agreed to by
equip 6t. John as one Of them. The C. tlife government’s protesting supportera, ... „
P. 'ik., if it Bends its steamers Ito another and it Will ba argued that if the Western Sea Serpent WaS Urey and I en
pqct, will scarcely expect that other port Liberals are satisfied, those from other sec- Fathoms Long, and if it Had Been
to /provide wharves for its exclusive use, or tiofts will have no cause for complaint. AllvP it Wae RpflHv Biff Fnoilfrh tn
h^e its harbor pohey solely-for the ac- The avowed purpose of the Bin, as it ie H It Wto «ealljf Dig tnOUgn tO

cojnmodatioro Of one lâdfroad. Büt, as the proposed to amend it, is to merely perpet-l Eat the Ship, and for 3 Space OT
president of the Canadian Petific eâye, uate the arrangement with respect to ed-l Time, -Indeed, ItS Tail WaS Seen
present and future busiaerf demand that ucation at present existing in the Territor- 
drédging, lighting and wharf-building on ,œ. Jf that be the case we do not know 
an extensive scale be undertaken. Who is why, it would not have been better to

have omitted all reference to schools and
left the matter for the consideration of Troop saw just south of the equator on
the provincial legislatures presently to be February 4 may never be known. The big

four-master flying the British ensign from 
her jigger, anchored of Clifton, Staten Isl- 

among those who support the proposed and, at noon yesterday after a voyage or 
amendment. As he took upon himself the 13g days from Kobe, Japan. The captain, 
burden and responsibility of dissent, | D. W. Coming, who lives in Manhattan,

went ashore in the doctor’s boat and fled 
for home, stopping only to say something 
or other about that which was sixty feet 

There must still remain the oonstitu-1 ],,;jg had a seagull perched on its back, 
tional question. Many will contend that He left the first officer, J. W. Grant, in 
the proposed law, so far as it affects the | command of the bark, which lay yesterday 
schools, is ultra vires of the Dominion,

Wc do not yet know how those who 
the original educational

1, $5, $7, $8.75 and $10The sale prices of 1
MEN’S S1ITS wll be

TheVegu/r pri^j 

Do not miss thi

even more 
last winter. these will be $6 to $14. 

Te—Remember the date.THE FUNNIEST YET
BUYING VOTES

Mr. John Gilmer Speed, who mites of 
“The Purchasable Vote” in Harper’s 
Weekly, «hows that the itching palm is 
remarkably prevalent in Gotham at elec
tion time, and that palm oil is exceedingly 
expensive. The hiring of polling booths, 
the employment of workers at the polls, 
and the direct purchase of votes, he sa ye, 
used up some 8969,000 in New York City 
on the day of Mr. Roosevelt’s election. 
Remembering that 626,000 votes were cast 
on that day, the following from Mr. 
Speed’s article may be found interesting:

“In getting my facts together I found 
that in a Republican district I could not get 
the Republican to teB what he had done, 
but he was nab averse to telling what his 
Democratic opponent had done and ex
actly iwhart that opponent’s resources were. 
I also gathered facts here and there all 
over the various boroughs from men who 
know and upon whom I place dependence. 
Adding up the totals, after a careful study 
of these facts, I found that the venal vote, 
besides the workers, was 165,000. To these 
add the workers, and we have a grand 
total of 179,800. Some few of these work
ers really do work, so I take off about 
one-third, and leave the net total at 170,-

t Y Men’s and Boys’ Clothier. 
> V XV 1 *9 199 and 201 Union StreetJ.N.

E6 Y>I CURED
E11 snow > 

hodtodbre y a
i aÆ bedridden a 
yma said I woiJm 
■_ myself by Ww. 
mi is method.’^ri
t. A Tree Ti
rrite at once, gMjj

'Wk iS ito Undulate, as Testified To.
Ft' bad rupture. No truss 

?e if jdV'operated upon. I fboled 
ice J#thod. I advise all ruptured 

Robt. Howard. Bracebridge. 
Kl of this marvellous Method eenl, 
escription of their case* Thousands 
CURE YOU. Write to-day.

f•ijfremi* Weekly Wcgtaplt
t- • ' ;

i 11 I was hel 
' ooled hold, 

y them all and 
>; peitons to i 
fe MuSokaCo. 
si Free t o all W

to pay for it?
The Common Council, some time ago, 

resolved to interrogate the government 
with respect to these matters, seeking a 
declaration of its policy in regard to this 
port. An answer is desirable. The results, 
if any, of the labors of the Transportation 
Commission, should be made known. The 
C. P. R. is not going to pull up stakes and 
leavq ius, but it is a fact that the present 
outlook as to the future of the port is un
certain and unsatisfactory.

What the crew of the bark Howard D.

ST, JOHN, N. B., -MARCH 22, 1905. hi
created. It is said Mr. Sifton will be . S.ilceJ^k?T2n65) Toronto, Ont. *OJk DAN AWKWARD QUESTION

“You have «aid we must not correct the 
bad manners of any South American re
public. Diplomacy fails us in tire case of 
Venezuela. Will you now carry out your 
recent proposal and administer the neces
sary spanking?” This, in effect, is tire 
question addressed to President Roosevelt 

. by France. Castro has seized the property 
of the Fhench Cable Company, and France 
can get no satisfaction by merely asking 
for it. Will Mr. Roosevelt, who recently 
established a Moirroc-doctrine protector
ate over South America, step in and see 
tirât Venezuela doee tire right thing? If 
he ie not willing to do that a Way goes the 
famous and expensive “doctrine,” for 
France will be compelled to attend to the

STJHN BOY HOME AFTER
,=4 .CAMPAIGN IN INDIA

muoir, certainly, will depend upon Ms at
titude now.

GENERAL SECURES
■ ',V i afternoon in a perfect calm, surrounded 

■ I bv a haze of romance,
and more that if there be no purpose other qy,e mate was dozing in Ms bunk, 
than to continue present conditions, it is Bearded Scandinavians polished the Ice 
unnecessary scuppers. Lively little Jape scoured the
» *-.»■-> «k =>*-% «• m* ansrs. tSTSw-sSaS

accurate knowledge of the proposed oo“r the peril of their Uves, for the Troop sat 
promise when it said editorially, on Mon-1 go high in the water that she showed two

feet of red belly band and boarders had 
to jump for the ladder.

“That’s on account of our cargo,” said 
-.. . ... second mate. “We’re loaded with
able to the Western representatives has Jal,anese matting, dolls and paper lan- 
been reached, securing present-day rights, tern3 We wouldn’t ride much higher if 
but leaving maintenance and management | wg had the hold full of inflated baloons.” 
to the Provinces. Western members know
the sentiment of the West and must give, „jt ^ in ]atitude 13 south, longitude 
account to their constituents. Any set- u ^ hc began, as oue would sing a 
tiement essentially unjust in itself or re-1 -We were running along with all
pugnant to Western sentiment would not ^ canva8 spread, for the wind was light, 
settle tiie question. On the other hand, wheQ TOmc 0f .tl,e crew desciied this caea- 
having in view the whole educational sit- wlloin j hesitaté-to describe. Judg-
uation in the Territories, any settlement . by thc 8jze ef the ship, it must have 
acceptable to the robust independence of iCQ fathoms long.”
the West could scarcely offer insurmount- .»With a kug .heard,” interjected the 
able practical obstacles to thoughtful and bos>n
right-minded people in the East. It might "wiU not myself to that de-
not be The Globe’s solution of the flues- „ gaid thc second mate. “Neither do 
tion, but it would not- b* inherently and | j TOn6idcr it essential to the narrative, 
in the long run unjust.”

Joseph Hejibum Has Had Seven Years 
With Royal Horse Artillery

QUIETLY WENT AND RETURNED

THE WINDING LEDGES PROJECT
•Muet *ïiew iîruuswidkçm thought the 

Winding Jjcdgcti projeet kiiUed jtm> 
yeans ago at Ottawa when, the bill was 
withdiawn. It was onTy scotched, not 
killed, it now appesre. Tjie local govern
ment, the Common. Council, and the St.

• John lumbermen arc to make war. cm the 
bill *t ^Ottawa, and. it should be disposed 
of finally, although it mitirt he apparent 
that tlie lumbermen have not oil tiie in
fluences in their favor today that they 
had two years ago.

The project may or may not ibe as dan
gerous as it appears, but there is here a 
strong conviction that it -would seriously 
handicap the St. John mills, .and that it 
contemplates a direct violation of our 
treaty rights governing the free naviga
tion of the St. John river. Maine is talk
ing in favor of the repeal of the United 
States legislation under -which American 
logs brought down the river and manu
factured here are admitted duty free to the 
Republic. Perhaps that danger, though 
serious, is remote. The other is serious 
and near.

Fortunately the local government seems 
to have strong arguments to advance 
agabtit the Winding -Ledges enterprise. It 
was revived this year onOy by a breach 
of faith, and it apparently interferes with 
the proposed development at Grand Falls. 
Besides, if it be shown that the free navi
gation of the -river is to be affected, that 
iu itself should be enough U> defeat the 
plan finally. There is, nevertheless, evi
dence that .the bill has considerable in
fluence behind it, and it may not be easily 
disposed of.

One Man Found Guilty of Perjury 
and Another of Vagrancy.

000.
“Who are tiie#c people? And how much 

they paid? They belong to various 
classes, and they arc paid amounts dif
fering according to tire beat of the con
test and the available amount to spend. 
As one very .practical man remarked: ‘It 
goes like this: A dollar for a negro, a 
dollar and a half for a dago, and two 
dollars for an American.’ At the last elec
tion money was plentiful. I am told, and 
it is safe to say, that $300,000 was spent 
in addition to the $124,000 for workers, or 
a total of $424,000. K that much was dis
tributed among tire voters, ft is quite 
safe to say that $150,000 more was given 
out to the leaders and captains, and 
“knockad down” by them.”

Mr. Speed does not take a hopeful view 
of the future. Perhaps the introduction of 
the Ptogloli law punishing election corrup
tion might be of some use, but, as he 
hints, the men Who give the bribes and 
the men who take -them would not favor 

change, so no change is probable.

Talks in Interesting Manner of 
Some Experiences in the East
ern Land, and Tells a Snake 
Story.

are
Woodstock, N. iB., March 19—(Special) 

—(Almon Caimam, who yesterday was 
found guilty of perjury on tire information 
of E. E. Kearney in the County Court 
here, will .be sentenced in the morning. 
This is the first occasion in many years 
when any person has (been found guilty 
of this Charge.

The offence took place last fall at Bris 
to] in the trial of a cause where_ in the 
defendant was a witness against Kearney.

Solicitor General Jones prosecuted and 
with him was associated F. B. Carvcll, 
M. P. The solicitor general also prosecuted 
in the case of the King vs. Dickson.where
in the ease of the King vs. Dickinson, 
wherein the defendant was found guilty 
of vagrancy and sentenced to a month in 
jail.

“We are advised by pur Ottawa corres
pondent that a basis of settlement accept- ^

ease herself..
There is trouble in Nicaragua, and in 

one or two other republies which Mr. 
Kooeevek regards as the wards of bis 
country. The Senate has held up Ms Santo 
Domingo treaty, and while United Slates 
wanjiips are keeping the Morake “govern
ment” frétai overthrow by the aimed “op
position,” it appears that these warships 
are there without either right or author
ity from - the United States government 
proper. Hence many newspaper^ which 
laugh at the new interpretation of the 
Stoniroe ipodtiine are asking pointed ques
tion». Tibs, from the Boston Post, is an 
example:

Joe Hepburn, born and bred in this city, 
lias just returned home after an absence 
of more than seven years spent in serving 
with thc British military forces on thc 
•frontiers of the Indian Empire.

Mr. Hepburn, .who is at present staying 
at No. 45 Mecklenburg street, took Ms de
parture quietly seven years ago, and has 
returned with an equal absence of osten
tation.-

Back in the early nineties, when he play
ed leap-frog and studied diligently in Lein
ster street school, after the fashion of all 
schoolboj-s, he was haunted by the desire 
to visit the lands represented on the map 
by irregular stretches of pink and green. 
The proud traditions of England’s army 

appealed to the student,1 and hia tor- 
associates learned that he had joined

“But the sea serpent?” he was asked.
in latitude 13 south, longitude

Suffice to say that the sight was at once 
Presently, no doubt, we shall have ac-1 interesting and impressive.”

others as to their view of the govern-1 matCj apologetically. “At the same time, 
mentis substitute clauses.' Thc Globe’s whether or not the creature had given up 
languagfc appears to toreshadow their tc-\the ghost is a moot question. My p^sopnl 

* K .. ■ , ,, f belief is that it was alive, but dormant,
eèptance of the compromise, but all of ld peady to devour intruders. It’s color 
them, no doubt, would be better pleased was gTQyj wMch, as I understand, is 
if the matter had been left to the new the spring fashion with mottles.” 
ordvroce* “Tried eat vessel,” remarked the Jap-
** ■ • ’ ’■ ' ”| auese steward, in a tone of one who tries

] to give information without exciting.
“Not exactly that,” corrected the sec- 

ond mate. “It cannot be said that such 
•was the reptile’s attitude^ toward us. It 
did not threaten, but seemed waiting for 
an attack. We were quite conciliatory/' 

Mr. Hazen agrees with Hon. Mr. Tweediç 1 **l passed -it down a pint of beer,” said
that provincial righto should be guarded, the bos’n, “which it drank with evident 
It is well to get on the right side once in I relish. ’ 
a while.

Hon. Mr. Jones will leave for Frederic
ton 'tomorrow after sentence has been 
passed upon Cannam.

Donald Connell, son of William M. Con
nell is suffering from typhoid fever.

evera mer
one of the imperial corps. Nobody seemed 
to know just what regiment; Joe became 
but a memory.

He enlisted in the old country 
with the Royal Horse Artillery and 
hardly before he became accustomed to 
his regimentals, found himself sailing away 
to the glamor and the mystery of the east.
The trooper went by way of Aden, and 
the disembarkation took place at Bombay.

“We went up north,” said Mr. Hep
burn,” up to Pinidi, near the Himalayas.”

The Royal Horse Artillery, be it known, Washington, March 18—The special sea
ls a force enjoying a most distinguished ÿon 0f the senate, which was held at 11.30 
and honorable record. It does not pro- adjourned without day. Although
mise comfortable surroundings to the born 
civilian. It is just as well to have a dash 
of the reckless iu you, should you be fired 
with the ambition to sport the splendor 
of the It. II. A. dress. The jacket and 
trousers fit tight, there is a dizzy wealth 
of braid and gilt and brass, there is. fair
est blue, richest yellow, stunning crim- 

The round buttons, Wellington, 
boots, nickel plated spurs must be religi
ously polished, or else the reason tor any 
negligence will be asked.

“We had to leave the upper lip alone,” 
quoth Joe, “tor if you shaved it, the 
chances were that you’d get C. B. They’d 
even give you celts.”

Ç. B., oh pampered civilian, means con
finement to barracks.

The R Jl A, according to Mr. Hepburn, 
does itot wear- the customary uniform in 
India. Simple white, or khaki is the dress, 
and it is found hot enough. The 
heat is intense, and winter is winter iu 

only. But there is drill iu winter;

“Just where will the holdup of the San 
Domingo treaty leave the President ’and 
Secretary Hay? Action on tire-treaty is 
to be delayed to the extra season of Oon- 
gress, .which ie a good many months away. 
There- ie nothing in the Oonstitution that 
gives the President the right to adminis
ter the finance» of a foreign power. Will 
he now recede entirely from the position 
he took under the protocol of Jan, 20?

‘tithe Oonstitution says nothing about 
protocols. They are merely proviaional 
arrangement», and under our form of 
government it 'is hard to see how they can 
have any. validity until they have eventu
ated in properly ratified treaties. The one 
in question has not yet so eventuated. As 
we are not at war with Sun Domingo, can 
we have any legal standing in the island 
republic pending the ratification of the 
treaty—even though our presence there 
he solicited?”

ISIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY’S 
1 LETTER

Wc arc inddbted to Mr. George Robert- 
M. P. P., for some extracts from aeon,

letter written to him by * Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, ‘president of the C. P. Rail
way Co., in which the present condition 
of ithis port and its future are considered, 
and in which Sir Thomas employs much 
plain language concerning matters of the 
first importance to this city and this prov
ince. The letter, while the writerV view 
is essentially that of the railroad company 
and expresses an official’s view of the pur
poses and duties of that corporation,ého ws 
how important it is ‘that St* John should 
learn, with as little delay as possible, the 
government’s policy in regard to thfe na
tional equipment of certain ports. Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy says the C. P. R- ifi 
not in the wharf-building business, will 
not build wharves here and should not be 
asked to build them ; he says St. John 
cannot be expected to build more wharves 
out of its own .pocket; yet the port has 

accommodation sufficient for thc

WAS NOT RATIFIED
NOTE AND COMMENT

* The tax rate goes up but the condition 
of the slreèts does not improve.

the nominations sent in were confirmed, 
with the exception of five, tho most im
portant -of which 
James Wickershatn, to succeed himself as 
judge of the district court in 'Alaska. Sev
eral unimportant treaties were ratified, but 
.beyond these matters no legislative busi
ness was transacted.

Most of the session was devoted to the 
iSan Domingo question, and the considera
tion of a treaty under which it was pro 
posed that the United States should take 

control of the financial affairs of the 
Dominican government in order to pay its 
indebtedness. (Democrats’ opposition pre
vented the ratification of the treaty.

that of Judgewas
“Mr. Googiu sometimes exaggerates," 

explained the second mate, “but 1 will ad- 
. . mit that the serpent looked as though it 

The terms of peace have been made j wag -n need of nourishment.”
“What is there to be said concerning

-MAINE’S TERRIBLE THIRST
Maine Is really “dry” for the first time 

in many years. The passage of the Sturgis 
law a few days ago has produced a most 
unusual drought, for both prohibitionists 
and liquor men are bent upon enforcing 
the awt, the first, because they want pro
hibition, the lait^: because they say the 
easiest way to- seotire a license law is to 
give .thirsty -Maine .à fëw weeks, or 
months, of the prohibition that prohibits.

The new act provides that if any sheriff 
does not prevent the sale of intoxicants in 
his district, the governor must, if request
ed to do so, send special deputies into the 
offending county to act oyer the sheriff's 
head. Hotels, saloons, kitchen barrooms, 
drug stores, and groceries where “hard 
liquor” formerly was sold, have aban
doned the business .temporarily at least, 
and there is much speculation as to how 
long the “dry spell” will last.

Sheriff Pennell, of Portland, was elected 
because he said he believed the prohibitory 
law could not be enforced, and acted upo® 
that belief. The people of his county, or 
a -majority of them, agreed with him. He 
limited the number of saloons and had 
the proprietors of these fined periodically. 
Now, however, he is enforcing the titurgis 
law to the lette^aud telling hia, friends 
that a similar policy all over the state will 

convince Maine .that real prohibition

Evidently hot. Yet to withdraw now 
would be to declare that President Roose
velt’s view of the duty of his nation to 
act as the all-powerful guardian of those 
fretful republics is nonsense and must be 
jxrputdiated - ’by the government of which 
he is the fheayl-

The request from France for informa
tion as tb thc “intentions” of the United 
States may be followed by similar com- 
miideations., from several other creditor 
nations. The Americans may now begin 
to see why the British journals, notably 
the Loudon Spectator, were quick to ac
cept as a beautiful arrangement Mr. 
Roosevelt's offer to appoint himself a re
ceiver for «the Isthmus and South America. 
Mr. Roosevelt may find it all plain sail
ing after a while, but the Senate’s action 
will tend to make him less precipitate 
hereafter. One can imagine the horrified 
outcry from virtuous Nbw England in case 

of Unde Sam’s marines should be

son.known at Ottawa. The country will
wait to learn if they are agreeable to all I thc attendant sea gull?” was inquired.
Of the dissenters. B™. “e9‘ suake>”

... tire ever obliging steward.
IV local government is going to owrese “Tut, tut,” cried the second mate. 

,VV “Careful witnesses report that the gull
the Winding Ledges business at Ottawa. dug a the serpent’s back and
There appear to be some very persistent I ;t may ^avg intended there to constrect 
gentlemen back of that scheme. It was | its home and rear its young. Such things, 
thonzht to be dead two years ago. however, arc mere deduction. If tire gull

® * did "as has been stated then instinct must
. ., ,.have shown it that the serpent eras a

The discovery of vast <al fields m Al- orea:ture whieli never leaves the surface 
berla is i-eported. As oil is going to V 0£ y,c water.
cheap and plentiful inhere may mow be a “No, it had no horns that wc could see,

3»”SfW-MS
Pbat it is | testyTC Its t)aokj which was remaikabiy 

broad and covered with scales which re
sembled nickel, glistened beneath the 

The Oxford Magazine, says the Boston I fierce sun of the tropics.”
-Its tail?” (This breathlessly.) 
“Undulated,” said the mate,” and when 

. I recall that fact I must dismiss the sus- 
waa found written in blood on the walls pi<d<)n our Scandinavian friend that the 
of the old Clarendon building: | beast was dead. The tail gently but firm

ly unlulated.”
“Did it lash the sea into a fury?”
“Much as I would like to recount that 

it did,” said the mate sadly. “I cannot 
diverge oue iota from the truth. I he sea 

like oil and only the most gentle rip- 
in the wake of the object of our

now-

over

not even
present business and will be wholly unable 
to meet the greater demands of increased 
traffic. Without additional harbor facili
ties, new business must seek other .ports.

Sir Thomas Shaughuessy docs not say eo 
in sa many words, but the inference from 
his letter is that if thc government does 
not equip St. John its future is hopeless 
and it may even lose much of the present 
winter business; for 'he says, in one part

s * * • RUSH OF AMERICAN 
SETTLERS TO CANADA

summer

name
plenty of it.
Always Ready for the Field.

Although the troops were always kept 
in a state of readiness for war (the men 
were ready to take the field within au 
hour), long furloughs could be readily ofi-| Xlic heavy rush of American immigration 
tained and the men frequently went hunt- ^ now on permanently. Within a week 
ing in the Mils. They would be away for n , m ^ of geulcra’ effects were 
weeks after deer, jackals, boars, ihe ^ frQm the statca over the Soo line 
.whole region teemed with animals caku- ^ pointa by lhe C. P. Pv..
la ted to provide entertainment tor [Minnesota,Iowa and! fthe Dakotas are large-
hunter. , „ ]v repiesented in the settlers coming in

Mr. Hepburn spoke of snakes as jou ^ tku 
would casually mention grasshoppers or 
humming birds. “A chap would be killing 
them all the time. 1 miud an (Enghshman 

crack and thought hcd

political waiters at Ottavü. 
Northwest oil is all the -better.

Winnipeg, Man., Mai’ch 19—(Special) —

Herald, extends a welcome to Prof. Osier 
■by printing the following epigram, whichof this communication :

“We now 'have under construction two 
fast passenger Ships that will run to Que
bec or Montreal during the summer 
months, but there is not a wharf in tit. 
John at which these vessels can land their 

and cargo, and, therefore, we

sonic
slaughtered while encroaching upon the 
{iresel'vea of the fire-eaters among 
whom they aac sent (to preserve order and 
collect the debts of European nations.

“Brother! I am sixty-one,
So my work on earth la done. 
Calms should follow after storm. 
Reach me down tho chloroform.

passengers
shall be compelled -to run them some
where else after navigation in the tit. 
Lawrence is closed. In the interest of 
economy, most, if not all, uf our other 
vessels should fbHow.”

Mother of Rev. W. C. Matthews. j,T“
Elizabeth J. Matthews, -widow of Adam attention. We sailed away from it with

deuce of her son, Rev. AN. V. Matthews, ^ with three distinct nods
aged1 seventy-four years. Deceased had q£ p3 horrid head.”—N. Y. Sun. 
been sick only a few weeks with heart 
trouble and although she was licit expected 
to 'live tihe end came quite suddenly at

who gave one a 
killed it. Picked the body up, took it in
side, and threw it on his bed. Then he 
Went out to it he canteen and got drunk ; 

buck and went to bed. Found him

were

PUBLIC HEALTH AT THE 
CAPITAL HAD BEEN SMUGGLINGHa believes the citizens of St. John 

bare done all that could reasonably 'be ex
pected of -them. Yet hero is the natural 
Winter Port of Canada. Upon this point 
ho speaks positively. Whatever the Grand 
Trunk Pacific may do when it is com
pleted, “for a great many years to come,” 
he says, “ninety per cent of the export 
tonnage*available for Canadian steamship 
lines will come'fl-om the railways centering 
on Montreal, and for this Halifax would 
be out of the question by reason of the 
kmg rail haul. The Grand Trunk has, of 
course, its own winter outlet at Portland, 
and this, 1 should say, would never be 
changed for business passing 
Grand Trunk Railway, because export 
traffic yields at ‘best but a very 
margin of profi t to the rail carrier. Port- 
land, by reason of its proximity to Mon
treal, is an easy and economical outlet. 
The distance to St. John is sixty per cent 
greater, and to Halifax 150 per cent great
er 'than to Portland, and to every person 
familiar with railway affairs the handicap 
resulting from this difference in distance 
is manifest.'■

He hopes “some earnest and energetic 
movement may toe started to secure whet 
ia so badly wasted, within the next year

; : .1 came
in thc morning more tliau ready for burial.
That snake didn’t die. •When he came
back and went to bed it had file enough . in r. . n,n .
• i i , • x xi t,. ,. 'I’licrc Woodtitoek, March 19—D. J. O Uratly, olan it to .bite him thirty-two times i hen. Kassel McCormack, ol Otto-
were thirty-two punctures ,n 1 s body. ^ p_ L_ Jonu8- BUff, „„ Jaœc8 H.

Mr Hepburn, though he is rara one ol 1IaimUUj appraisers’ dormant, St.
the reserves and would be obliged to^^go john_ ^ a number of daya re«ntly .in 
to the front in thc event * Woodstock, Investigating charges of smug-
bed, expects to remain in ^ * . gling and undervaluation «gainst a merchant
has followed the colors, ana aH 6 here. The charges went back a number of
mosit of the world. Ihe dominion ie years. In the meantime the merchant’s
riders a good place to five in, pai ie a premises had been -destroyed by fire, and for 
the north western part; of it. a time it looked as if the cuetoms officials

“I don’t suppose you ran across anotner W0U],j .nave their labors for nothing, as the
Canadian wlidie away?” I^Pcr«. were destroy^.

dntv in the -Little by little the officials unraveled the 
Yes. He was on gm rison > case and saw where importations had been

Puujaub. But he was -the only one. J>iacK macie contrary to the customs law. The up- 
cH-n’t remember his name, but shot was bhe merchant had to pay over eev-

* v • i + x toll rihnm t.11 that era* hundred dollars to the officials asalraid to tell them all mat duticg ttnd value of goodg wrongfully
imported.

Fredorictonr people have injected «orne 
blood into ihoir eêty council and it

soon
is not what thc people want. In all prob
ability he is right to thc extent that in 

districts thc law* will be violated

new
may ilbw be expected that they will un
derbake to safeguard the public health by 
taking inoàeui’-efc to prevent epidemic 
typhoid; There in no “«care” in Frederic
ton over thc typhoid situation; perhaps it 
fwotikl be well if there were, although the 
.present eit^tito^doefl not appear to be 
very serions. There may -be worse to come, 
however, unless the water supply, the milk 
yupply aud the queejlion of sewerage re 
ceive close attention.

Soane residents of -Ihe capital, foolislily 
jaa others think, condemn all mention o$ 
heakfi matters and describe those who do 
not agree with them as alarmists whose 
talk is likely to prevent outriders from 
viriting the city. But if typhoid eases

ANNIVERSARY SALE
many
-before very long. iBut the experiment will 
be interesting and may be .followed by 
other legislation a year hence*

Good or bad tfic titurgis bill bas some

dust. iMtti. Matthews had been distinguish
ed for her jnterest in good works aud 
she was looked upon by all a-s a anost ex
emplary Christian. Re\". Mr. Meitthcws is 
tiie only son.

Funeral services will be held at 3ns resi
dence, 21U Rockland road, tomorrow even
ing at 8 o’clock. The body will be re
moved to Titusville for interment on 
Thursday. The -family came from there 
and there deceased’s husband is buried.

J. N. Harvey to Celebrate on 
Saturday. •

“•We will celebrate our fourth anniversary
most im-on Saturday next by one of the 

partant money saving sales in the history 
of this store,'" said J. N. Harvey to Tho 
Telegraph yesterday. They have been four 
busy years, and have seen rapid develop
ment -in this business until now this store 
and with the flue stock carried stands well 
up in the forefront among the leading busi
ness houses in the city. By 'buying in the 
right market and doing a strictly cash busi
ness, Mr. Harvey has ibeen able to give cx- 
i-cptiona-lly good values to his customers, and 
to this is -ascribed thc great success of his 
business. Clothing buyers should see his 
flue spring stock before buying elsewhere.

advantages over the plan wthich made 
Sheriff Pennell the court of last resort 
within his own county. No matter how 
popular or how honest thc sheriff may be, 
the powers fie exercised were greater than 
those which any people may with safety 
permit an individual to have. No man. 
lias a right to say that certain men select
ed by him shall violate the existing law on 
certain conditions, and that certain other 

, selected by Mm, shall not violate it

over the Miss Edith Sturdee.
Miss Edith titurdee died at her residence 

•Monday morning after a long and tedi
ous illness, .tihe was for a number of 
years a prominent member of Trinity 
church choir, and took part in many 
certs. She was noted for her amiability 
aud much sorrow will be felt at her death. 
She is survived by her brother, Lieut.-Col. 
Sturdcu, and a sister, Miss Sturdee.

lie was never 
he was from Canada.”narrow

ar BestPAGE FENCEmun
or shall be more severelyWMiniahed if they 
do. Ycl Sheriff Pennell no doubt believes 
Portland will tiro of the new act and wil 
txrek him up when lie resumes bis old posi
tion, as evidently be intends to do before 
very long. If fie is right the result will
simply inove that Portend does not want ^ dioJ receuLly at
real prohibition. It will not prove that gg veal’s. He was a,
tiie sheriff has any right to discriminate j^tive of Wtymdoith (N'.S.j, and left there ®c”’> S1- 
in enforcing the tow or that the commun-1849, during the gold rush to California, j^eorge, N.IB.; W. -V1.

eon-become more numerous, as 
likely, and it becomes kuown that the 
authorities hesitate to apply efficient pre
ventive measures, the eo-called allai-mists 
will get a Itednng and the. city will be in
jured. It would be better to immediately 
dtouik* preateftiom* and take them.

Fredericton is not now shunned by visi- 
tore, and -%*e will be no.dispositiee in 
any quartet to give the city a bad repu-

now seems

flame lies. Wstandard the world over. In future Page Fences will 
zing. Order through our local agent or direct from us.

Toronto, Montreal, St, John, Winnipeg.

aven, N. B., J. Helen Todd, MiUtown, N. B.; Densmoie 
award E. Beach, (Meadows, N. 11., Grant & Morin,

, Woodward’s (^ve, G. M.; P P. Russell, Seal Owe, G. M

in—eIt la I he fence tbathas stood the te< 
be painted IVHITE, .which is an adi

lor sags-d 
:he galof tlmo— 

hd protect
THE PAGE WI*E FENCE (

adStiotr
Joeiah Gilbert Seely. -ervll]D. 205Lli

4R»t, iN. L. -Mamu, Fai
Vdffl, Ifobmg Uaiii, -V. lMr 
h, N. B.; Wiliam KiecaÿPi,

For sale by A. T. Hilton,t.
c;
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f Infiaprfns
I with ailJnlllK. »>’he« and î>alne 

UintjJ^wlth it, naa yielded to

JOHNSON’S
\Æ ANODYNE

r LINIMENT

NEW FERRY SERVICE SEARS AND OR. M‘VEY 
PROPOSED FOR THE , SPOKE AT NORTON

FUTURE OF ST, JOHN 
|| MUST BE SETTLED

MAY HAVE TO BUY 
CENTRAL RAILWAY

ia •Indigestio V *

Asaiet digestion and l ae -rrjEki 
of new, rich |>lootl by ta ft mt

isr*iniM[st
fleeting in the Interests of the British 

Canadian League,
«> Sir .Thomas 'Shaughnessy Says This. 

I Is a Natural Winter Port
ter of great importance I do not desire to 
trouble the house at any length. Borne 
may say it will be difficult ito have the 
wrong done to us lighted, but I think that 
it can be. I have faith in the aense of 
justice of those administering the affairs 
of the dominion.
I can only repeat what I said yesterday 

that when the province of New Bruns
wick entered in confederation it was never 
contemplated that Quebec should be cre
ated double the size of the original prov
ince.

Unless some legislation is enacted for our 
protection in consequence of the increase 
of Quebec and the population of the new 
territories and provinces the time will 
oomc when P. E. Island will have but one 
member and (New Brunswick three or four 
in the

PllÆ MAI“BEST MV
Will positive 
tlon blllouend 
28c à bottle a 
postpaid on receipt o
I. S. JOHNSON t CO., Belli

G. T. P. Must Link 
With St. John

for nearly one hundredyear». Try 
it for coughs, colds Yumeness, lum
bago - internally or externally. Price 
25c und üüc. At all druggists.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Matt.

r uggiSteamer Clifton Likely to Be Fitted to Thie object and aims of the (British
Carry Teams and Passengers Be- nuna/i-tn. League were presented to the 
Rothesay, Gondola Point and Way P~pk of Norton Saturday evening inti*

1 Foresters’ hall by ex-Mayor Sears, of St.
John, and the secretary of the league. Dr. 
W. B. MoVey. Ladies and gentlemen were 

(Rothesay, March 17—The gentlemen who represented, and considering the) oon-
are interested in the Kennébeocasàe Steam
ship Company ere planning to increase the 
capital stock of the concern and t)o serve gratifying one. 
the publie in many directions. Squire W. H. Baxter introduced Mr.

One of those who (have been asked to trim said he wua happy to find so
join the enlarged enterprise talked of the m,ny interested in this loyal work, and 
plans of the company and seemed to be especially to meet, such a large proportion 
quite sanguine as to the success of the 0| y,e younger men. With them largely 
project. rested the aims of the successful objective

It m we3 known that the Kennebeccaeis ^ British Canadian League which was 
service has been conducted by the Messrs, .j,, gather facts and data touching upon 
Pleweflling, of Hampton, the principal own- common interests of the various parts 
cere of the steamer Clifton for some time. the British empire: to hold meetings 
iHow satisfactory that service was need that these matters might be discussed and 
not be discussed at this date, but it is information spread, and to cultivate and 
very well understood that whale the fed- to forward in every possible manner all 
eral and provincial governments have ltJhat might have a tendency to consolidate 
no money or pains to provide all the an<j weld more closely the widely eeparat- 
wharf accommodation asked for by the ^ units to the Motherland and to each 
people, steamship owners.have not viewed other.
the route with sufficient favor to main- .After recalling the occasion in December 
tain the good regular service, that was when the British Canadian League 
characteristic of the days of Captain R. was formed at Rothesay at the suggestion 
G. Earle and the Clifton.

(Now new blood and more money is to grew since Mr. Sears continued in part ae 
be added and the proposal is to revive the follows:
service suggested some years ago, which <<f ,haVe ithia to say to you young men

given mtermitentiy by the Adino jygt as soon as we have the charter 
(Paddock, and -place the old Clifton upon ri W*it Senator DomvfUe has about obtained 
the route from Rothesay to Kcnnebeecaisis our league—oome and unite with us. 
Island, Moss Glen, Clifton, Gondola Point, Come> but do not think that by signing 
Reed’s Point and Titus’ shipyard. The the roll you have done your duty—that is 
new steamer, now under construction at a email part. Wo want workers for eam- 
Rampton, will .be ready , said The Tele- ^ and persistent work should be the 
graph’s informant, not later than June 15 purpose of such and every one of our 
and until then the Clifton, which is now .members.
lying in Marble Cove, will be placed upon “Before the South African war, we 
the route. looked upon the little «pot of red on our

The new company proposes to do mort maps With such sort of school boy pride 
than this. It wishes to take over the had no real meaning in it. We were 
Gondola Point and Clifton ferries and only one of them, and so far off. Now we 
place steam carriers upon these routes, are getting closer- every day, and our 
combining all the services under one head. .Motherland is becoming dearer to us, and 
“The proposition is,’’ said this gentleman, wo ,bave learned how necessary we are to 
“to remodel .the deck of the old Clifton so eaoh other.
that teams can be carried upon it and -jf we would keep abreast of .the times 
taken from Rothesay, if required, to any we must ,be up and doing. The opportunity 
of the points on the opposite aide of the f^ 0urs, are we going to let it .pass? We 
river mentioned above. must not only reach out and get what is

“(Moreover the tripe are to be timed so coming our way, but devise means to 
to meet morning and noon trains at induce contributions, and accdlerate pro- 

Rothesay and also to connect with the gregg.
evening train to the city. “You men of Kings recognize this. This

“The Tourist Association is taking an spirit has placed Kings and Kings county 
active interest in the Kénnebeccasis and representatives in the front rank—agri- 
I understand propose .to treat it liberally culturally, politically, morally, 
in the booklet they will issue shortly. The world da moving with ever inoreas- 
With such assistance and a good sen-ice fBg speed. Education, experience and ex- 
suocees should attend ifche efforts of the périment 'hand in hand with development 
new company.” * and Wealth drive the car of progress.

The programme is quite an attractive “As Britons we stand today where 
one for the people along Qjc banks of the Providence has placed us—a light to ligh-t- 
Kennebeccaeds and they,..Will no doubt be cn the Gentiles. A beacon to c^ide ibhro’ 
glad to see if carried out. the stormy wind and tempest! Work

therefore, not only to the strengthening
Britleh Canadian Empire League ^ “ te ^

mseuug. jjy McVey also addressed the meeting
Rothesay, March 17—The British Cana- at jength.

diau (Empire League, the formation of 
■wlirith was suggested in a resolution moved 
by Edward Sears at the smoker tendered 
to Senator Deauville by bis friends on 
Jan. 29, has its charter so far advanced in 
the federal house and senate that it will 
hold what may be termed its first organi
zation meeting in (Norton Saturday even
ing.

e.
In a private letter to George Robertson, 

M. P. P., Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, presi
dent of the C. P. R., expresses his belief 
in St. John as Canada’s winter port; he 
deals with inadequacy of Wharf accommo
dation here, surd shows that the C. P. R- 
has no intention of supplying wharves, 
though willing to supply stock yards and 
such necessary equipment of the winter 
port business. He does not mention the 
government as the proper body to furnish 
the wharves, but he does sny the C. P. R. 
will not and that he believes .the city 
should not have to. Extracts of the let
ter, which are given out with the -consent 
of Sir Thomas, follow:—

g Mats.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Intimates 
That Legislation May Be 
Passed to Compel This 
State of Affairs—Opposition 
Endorses Government on 
Representation Stand.

Points.

diition of tlhe roads the meeting was a very LOCAL AMD
’ PROVINCIAL

Indian house of commons, 
number of representatives will 

not be able to look after our affairs and 
our political influence will be reduced. It 
is therefore important for us to do all we 
can to prevent any further decrease in the 
representation and I feel that in passing 
this resolution we will have done our duty 
and that after that the responsibility Will 
rest with those who have the power to 
remedy this injustice.

I
A February 20th, 1905.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., Mon
treal:

Dear Mr. Robertson,—The whole situa
tion with reference to the steamship bus
iness at St. John is in a most unsatisfac
tory condition, and (I do not just. know 
what the outcome will he. The present 
facilities are absolutely inadequate even 
for the tonnage passing through the port, 
and any increase of tonnage is out of the 
question until additional accommodation 
has been provided. I can quite under
stand that the work already done has 
.proved a good deal of a burden to the 
càtv of St. John, and, therefore, do not 
fed justified in urging upon the city an 
increase of its indebtedness to provide bet
ter and more modern accommodation.

With all that may be said upon the sub
ject the Canadian winter port must, of 
necessity, -be at St. John, or in 'that im
mediate vicinity. There are one or two 
other points quite close Ito St. John that 
could bo utilized, but at either of these 
it would be necessary to start anew and 
build up a port were . there would 
be nope of the advantages of a 
city of considerable aize like St. John. 
Tke Oaad Trunk Pacific, when completed, 

doubt utilize Halifax or Sydney for 
biknneaa originating along its line, but for 
a great many years to oome ninety per 
cent, of the export, tonnage available for 
Canadian steamship lines will come from 
the railways centering on Montreal, and 
for this Halifax would be out of the ques
tion 'by reason of the long rail haul. The 
Grand Trunk has, of course, its own win
ter outlet at 'Portland, and this, I should 
say, would never be changed for business 

the Grand Trunk Railway,

The Reetigoudhe Lumber Company baa 
ibeen organized to operate a large wood
working factory at Dalhousie (N. B.) The 
Robb Engineering Company, of Amherst 
(N. S.) have received the order for the 
steam plant.

So far, the thaw has not seriously af
fected the 'basements of the houses on 
(Main street along the base of Fort Howe, 
but a heavy rain fall would likely flood 
cellars. The melting sriow -in Paradise 
Row recently made it inconvenient ■ for a 
number of householders on ‘that thorough
fare.

Dr. G. F. Matthew has presented to 
Dr. Hannah, of King’s College, Windsor, 

large collection of reports, pamphlets, 
etc., dealing with mining matters.

Rev. ‘W. T. K. Thompson has announced 
his intention of giving up the pastorate 
of the Reformed Presbyterian church in 
this city. He will leave St. John next 
month.

Fredericton, N. B., (March 17.—The house 
met. at 3 o’clock.

lion. Mr. Tweedie, of the committee to 
nominate standing committees, reported 
that (Mr. Murray had been added to the 
committees on municipalities, corporations 
and agriculture.

lion. Mr. LaBillois, in reply to Mr. 
Mini Ill’s inquiry, said the financial state
ment Of tho IlantJand Bridge Company 
from Jahuary 31, 1004, to January 31, 1905, 
shows the following:
Total receipts from tolls collected.^!,127.55 
Cash ou hand January 31, 1901..
Cash iu bank January 31, 1904 .. 117.48

i

Mr. Hazen Approves.
(Mr. illazen said: I (have listened with 

grout interest to the presentation of the 
case by the premie»- end attorney geenral. 
They have delivered addresses which were 
both instructive and entertaining and I 
doubt whether any more interesting sub
ject has ever been discussed in this house.

I do not expect to be able to add any
thing to the arguments that have been 
advanced but I think that it is extremely 
desirable in a matter of this importance 
that wc should not give a mere perfunc
tory assent to the resolution but should 
show our sympathy with it. I say this 
on behalf of myself and the other gentle
men on this side of the house, of whom 1 
am the loader.

Messrs. Osman and Hill made strong 
speeches endorsing the resolution and the 
debate was adjourned till (Monday.

The house went into committee of the 
whole and passed several .bills, (Mr. Allen 
in the chair. The bill to amend the act to 
rest the property of the governor and 
trustees of the Madras schools in New 
Brunswick in the diooesan synod of Fred
ericton was committed. Hon. (Mr. Tweedie 
explained that there seemed to be some 
doubt whether under the present act, the 
synod bus power to use the funds vested 
in them for other than madras schools, 
while it is desirable that the synod shoutu 
leave power to use the funds for general 
education .purposes, for instance, to assist 
a student through college. The synod had 
requested this bill so as -to remove all 
doubt on the question. It was agreed to.

Other bills agreed to were that to amend 
the act of incorporation of the Maritime 
Copper Company, -the Auto (Road Com
pany and the act to authorize the con
veyance of right of way to the St. John 
Bridge and Railway extension company.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie announqed that he 
would deliver his budget speech on Tues 
day.

At 6 o’clock the house adjourned to 
Monday at 3 o'clock.

The lad Harold Kinney, who disappear
ed from Hampton a few days ago, re
turned home Saturday night, af ter being 
in the vicinity of Moncton. He had, it is 
said, started for Quebec, but his experi
ences made him content to return to his 
heme;

The tender of I. C. R. engine, No. 86, 
-was smashed at Model Farm on Monday, 
and the end of a freight car was also badly 
damaged. The engine was in charge of 
Driver Cormier and had been on coupled 
from the train. The engine and train came 
together because of 'the 'unsatisfactory 
working of a switch. Nq one was hurt.

.The latter part of this month and the 
early part of April will witness quite an 
emigration of St. John young men to the 
western part of the dominion. Several 
dry goods clerks are already booked for 
positions in 'the territories, while a legal 
student, a manufacturer, several North 
Enid carpenters, a blacksmith and drug 
clerk are preparing for their departure 
during 'the latter part of next month.

of Senator Domville, and relating the proms
.The fisliing schooner Eddie James, of 

Shiilee (N. S.), fell over at (Robertson’s 
fish wharf .Saturday and was badly strain
ed. She fills with water each tide. "She 
will be placed on blocks today for repairs. 
One of the crew, Theodore D’Entremont, 
was struck by the main boom and knocked 

the side. He is quite badly injured

.. .31,274.98Total..
lion. Mr. LaBillois stated tbatrit has not 

been decided by the government to make 
tile Hartlaud bridge free.

was• • •, • « • • • • • •••-- A • ...... ■

N. B. Railway Bonds.
lion. Mr. I’ugslc}-, in reply to Mr. 

tllazcns question’s in regard to the New 
Brunswick Hallway, stated that some of 
the questions could toot be answered until 
lie had heard from the president of the 
company, which he hoped to do early next 
week. Ju the meantime he would answer 
eucli questions as he had the information 
in regal'd to. The total mileage of the 
road is sixty-ni ne miles, forty-five from 
Norton to Chipman and twenty-three miles 
•beyond -Chipman, including branches. By 
the act the company was authorized to ac
quire the railway from Norton to Chip- 
main and were required ito do so as a con
dition of obtaining the $200,000 worth of 
'bonds which were authorized. Of this 
amount $180,000 was for the purchase of 
the road and $20,000 for repairs. There 
were $540,000 of first mortgage bonds 
against the road and for this sum of $180,- 
000 a clear title was obtained.

As .to the amount expended in construc
tion from tChipman towards ïYedericton he 
could only speak up to the time of the 
audit of Mr. Sharpe to the 31st May, 1904. 
The auditors statement shows that up to 
the 31st May the sum of $368,050.33 had 
been cxepnded. In addition to that $180,- 
000 had gone to the purchase of tjic Central 
Railway and there were $34,000 additional 
which had been expended by Mr. "Evans, 
the. former manager of the road. When 
the management was changed the new 
manager* Mr.. iHunter, found many bills 
outstanding and he also found that addi
tional expenditures would be necessary - 
Me thought that all the wooden bridges 
fchuuld be replaced by steel structures. The 
company lias since made large expendi 
lures on the line.

.Vs the question with regard to the coal 
plant, he might state that when the road 
was constructed they found that most ol 
the available deposits were some distance 
from the main line of railway. For that 
reason it was thought better to make ar
rangements with private parties to estab
lish mining plants on condition that 
branches lines were built to their mines. 
Fight miles of brunches liad been built, 

of which were to the different coal 
mines and the mining plants established 
under this arrangement have a capacity 
of much more than 560 tons a.day.

‘.’Th© Gh T. P. Link to St. John/’
government insisted on the road 

from ■Chipman to Fredericton being lirat 
class .in every particular and this has in
creased its cost much beyond the esti
mate. It lias been examined by the cine* 
of the itr. T. P. survey and *by the Chief 
of the transcontinental commission and 
highly approved. There is no reason to 
doubt that this line will be the connecting 
link between the G. T. Il\ and St. John. 
It will be taken over on lease in the same 
manner as the road from Quebec to Winni
peg. and will relieve the proviucc of all 
liability and it is not unlikely -that during 
this session legislation will be asked for 
to compel the company to make a lease or 
sale on terms that will relieve the prov
ince. The eomptmy has intimated its will
ingness to hand over this road to the G. 
T. V.

I have been os an ex officio director ot 
the company, aware of the difficulties they 

* h.t\ e met with. An arrangement was at 
first, made to finance the undertaking by 
persons connected with the Barnes Con
st ruction Company. Money was advanced 
by the bank on progress estimâtes of the 
work done. Afterwards the contractor de
clined to proceed with- the road and the 
comlKiiiy had to take it over. Bonds were 
b.uiJed to the bank to cover advances. 
Then came a time when the bank refused 
to carry on the undertaking any further 
mid the company had to finance elsew here. 
Q-afely the bonds have been sold by the 
< <>n«l>auy and the loans wiped out. The 
interest item has been a la/rge one in con
sequence of -the delay in the work, but so 
far the province has not paid out a dollar.

These are all the questions 1 can answer 
today, the others will be answered next 
week.
Representation Resolution

The order of the day being called lion. 
Mr. Pugsley said: Although this is a mat-

over
about the body and legs.

The city funeral directors met with F. 
W. Wallace, secretary of the (Maritime 
Funeral Directors’ Association Saturday 
evening, and talked over matters relative i 
.to the conning annual meeting. It was de
cided to invite the association to hold its 
next meeting in this city, about Aug. 15 
or 20. If the association accepts the invi
tation, which is likely, Mr. Wallace is to 
assist the local men to make this meeting 

of the beat. Mr. Wallace will leave 
for his home in Sussex early this morning.

can no

one

DECIDE TO LIVE APART GOOD BIOS FOB
THE MISPEC MILL

paetimg over 
became export traffic yield* at 'boat but a 
very nartow margin of profit to the rail 
carrier. .Portland, by reason of ito prox
imity to Montreal, is on easy and econom
ical outlet. The distance to St. John is 
sixty p »r cent greater, and to Halifax 
150 per cent greater than to Portland, and 
to every person familiar with railway af
fairs the handicap resulting from this dif
ference in distance is manifest.

In the face of obstacles of every descrip
tion, and at a cost that I would not like 
to mention, this company has made a de
termined effort, during the -past -ten years, 
to establish St. John as a winter outlet 
for the traffic originating on the twelve 
thousand miles of railway (that it owns 
and controls, but the result has been far 
from gratifying. To strengthen our hands, 
and to prevent any combination of ocean 
carriers from adding to the disability under 
which we already labor by reason of our 
'longer distance, wc acquired, at great ex
pense, a licet of ocean steamships,but there 
is not wharfage accommodation for these 
ships iu the port unless other steamship 
lilies are crowded out. We now have un
der construction, two fast passenger ships 
that will run to Quebec or Montreal dur
ing tlie summer montlis. hut there is not 
a wharf in St. John at which these vesesls 
can land their passengers and cargo, and, 
therefore, wc shall be compelled to run 
them somewhere else after navigation in 
'the St. Lawrence is closed. In the interest 
<*f economy, most, if not all, of our other 
vesesls should follow^-'

The truth is thjttfnvitl) all that has been 
depart few years : about a 

__ter port, no general feeling 
of the expenditure for tire re- 

quk^r"facilities has been aroused. Some 
our St. John friends have been good 

enough at times to suggest tiiat the Cana
dian 'Pacific Company might properly, at 
ito own expense, provide these facilities, 
but that is out of the question. It is no 
part of the duty of this company to im
prove the harbor or to build wharves at 
St. John any more than it is at Montreal 
or Quebec. It would not be unreasonable 
to ask us to provide the yards, cattle pens, 
freight sheds and other facilities required 
for the interclrauge of traffic between our 
railway and the various steamship lines 
over the wharves, or, if these be made a 
portion of the general scheme, to exact 
from us by way of rental a fair return on 
the investment, but beyond this wc would 
not be willing to go. The dredging and 
lighting of the harbor, the construction of 
suitable wliarves and other works, and 
the maintenance of all of them, ore essen
tially public works and do not came with
in tile province of an individual railway

Husband Takes the Two Children—; 
Sleeping Babe Carried From 

Home m Crib.
i

Boston Offer of $115,000 ; St.John 
Man Would Give $100,000.

- J-:’ ./-'

“You only gave me a dollar a week. 
How could tike children and I live on 
that?

Ait the last mont-My meeting of’ tike
... , i r « - 4J. ■ common council it was ordered that the“I got a barrel of tiour/ two months ago. ^ ^ pilt up ipr

I ve been eating ou^on^ meal a day here, ^ tcnder. The Telegraph leams’ -that
anlthT Z a ®°ne kni- at least two offers for this property are to

Tbs hufirtnd wasyoung. Tire wite jab d ,3^^ jy reported by V’e
also young-aud erymg. Her tears were for the Will and a locaî
not caused by tire remark respecting floup . to have tigpified bis wtil-

She and the husband had. agreed to sep- for an immedjate
su-ate, an<I the decision was tha the bus- ^ ^ paid by film city -“was
band would take care of -the d-WM ® } including water righto for two.
an infant and the other a two-year-old ^ u’p ^ Mispec etream.
boj!r T In view of the proposed extension of

•They lived m North End and the tile.water system to Robertson's Lake on 
mothers of both are living. (He made hi» ;hç watera of the river the poeses-
home with his mother-in-law. Monday eioa,of ^ r2ghtH nfiU to a great extent 
evening the husband prepared to abide by redu<;e the Ability for damage. It
the decision. He would assume charge ot ^ weU known that the city will in any
the children and take them to his mother s (ase reUin tiie Water righto, and it may
kerne. He drove u-p to where fie and therefore be fairlv supposed that the offer 
wife had lived, but previously had taken of k made on -that basis,
the precaution to notify a rpoheeman to be 
within call.

“They might beat the life out of me," 
he explained referring to his mother-in- 
'law and some of her daughters. He went 
into the hou-sc, and soon reappeared carry
ing a crib, in which was the baby sleep
ing. Then he carried down the boy, and 
placed him by his brother. His wife as
sisted him—and watched him drive away 
—and the domestic tragedy had been re
corded.

/

THE DAGGER OF ANAEMIA. X

Its Victims arc Defenceless When Disease 
Strikes—Thé (Blood Should be Kept 
Rich and Pure. PEOPLE CELEBRATEwith wateryAuaumie people—iioople 

blood—arc without defeuee when disease 
threatens. The strongest Aveapon against 
diisease is a plentiful supply of rich, red 
blood. u\ robust person may catch cold, 
but quickly throws it off. But a cold 
lingers with the anaemic one, goes to the 
chest and the first sign» jpi consumption 
appear. It is the ananu|cl?bvwko suffers 
from lieadadniimiizzWess, who
cannot cli^fn a ay^r mvithoi^k resting 
whose hdirt ffuUer#au# palpitas wildly 
at the /cast exyion.Z'Suoh j>tw)lo can 
only hi saved L# a iftw supply rich, 
i-ed blfod, aii<|/ur. Williams' Piy PiUy 

tticinc Eiat activa 11m makes 
blo^! with ewry dose. 
oÆy touch tfte symiyto 
yfi Ilia iris' I

The constitution o*f the league as set
A Well-presented Crama in Father

ito object m the unity of the Britieh cm- Dollard's New ''Tara” Hall, 
pire and it prvpoeea in order to attain 
this end “to invite the co-operation of 
leading men regardlœe of polities to d:s- 
cuss subjects appertaining thereto, and day will be long remembered m Johnville. 
seeks to disseminate information best cal- Everybody and Ills wife turned out with 
cuMed to advance the cause of British the traditional sprig of green cotiapicuous 
unity.” . , ( • . in their breasts iu honor .of the feast.
' It is also promded that-.the head office The largest congregation so .far this year 
of the (league shall be at (Rothesay and that assembled to bear mass and listen to an 
ito board of management shall'be eom- eloquent panegyric of the great apostle of 
posed of a president, vice-presidents from Ireland from Father Dollard, 
each province, a permanent secretary, as- In the evening the handsome new^ ball, 
sratamt secretary and treasurer, together which is already christened “Tara,” was 
with a council composed of représenta- packed to the doors, and an enthusiastic 
fives from each county in the different audience cheered to the echo the perform- 
provinces. era in tlie drama, Erin go Bragh. The

Then again each parish shall have a see- acting was decidedly above the average for 
ond rice-proiidtout, a councillor and cor- amateurs, and showed the careful^ and 
responding secretary, who shall servo two, finished training of Father Dollard. That 
.three or four years, as the case may be, the South Road Dramatic Club have cov- 
and shall be the official representative of cred .themselves with glory is the verdict, 
the league from the different parishes. They certainly desire the highest credit, 

This outline of the propsed organization especially when it is borne in mind that 
is the result of some meetings of the pro- the text of the phy is rather poor, and 
visional committee appointed at tile Dorn- all the “business” consequently had to be 
Mille smoker which was composed of Dr. originated. (Messrs. Hall, (Mahoney,Byrne, 
W. iB. 'McVey, of Rothesay; Geo. B. Jones, Commins and Mrs. Oolton composed the 
of Apohaqui ; (Messrs. Tufts and R. A. orchestra, with C. E. Gallagher in charge 
(March, of Hampton; Sharp, of Norton, of the stage. Handsomely printed sou- 
and (Senator Domville. Tlie meeting at venire were distributed. The proceeds go 
Norton Saturday evening will be address- to the building fund, hollowing is the 
od by E. Scare, of %t. John; Dr. McVey, oast: 
and Mr. Tufte.

Bath, N. B., March 17.—St. (Patrick's
seven Entertainment at Silver Falls.

The entertainment and pie social held 
in the school house at Silver Falls Friday 
evening last was in,every way a success. 
The duties of chairffian were peifortned 
iby James Keys in a manner satisfactory 
to all. Among those who took part in 
the programme were Miss (M. Louise- Pic\ 
kott, teacher of Silver Falls school; Messrs. 
Salmon and (Brayley, wtho went out from 
the city, and Oharles H. Bustin, of Silver 
Falls. Mr. Charlton, as auctioneer, pei-- 
formed his part in a happy and efficient 
manner. The net proceeds were about 
$31, which amount goes towards the funds 
of the Methodist parsonage at Silver Falls.
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FREDERICTON NEWS.

Fifteen Thousand Dollar Bridge Con
tract Awarded—Other Matters of 
Interest.
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to health 
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a of peopletlious
Miss iforence G. ^jffrryctt, 
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Pills f0n monti 
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me Personal Intelligence.
Graham Jardine, sen of Dr. Robert 

Jardine, Glasgow (Scot.), who has been 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Jardins, Itexton, 1 eft Monday 
night on tlie steamer Kastalia for home.

Mies Jean Jardine, of Rextom. who has 
been here on a short visit returned home 
Tuesday Morning.

(Miss Katie McGrath, daughter of 
Michael McGrath, of Richmond street, 
was operated upon at the hospital Satur
day for appendicitis and is improving.

to say -----
after all other m 
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form. The If" ' 
breathless an 
titc and sqj 
bcadach 
going ij 
tedai

piuia in its most severe 
xertion would leave 01c 

#worn out, 1 had no appe- 
red greatly with nei-vous 

pale and seemed to be 
m a decline. I had medical at 
but it did me no good. Then 

fricher advised me to try Dr. (Williams’ 
Pink Pills and iu a tew weeks 1 found they 

J continued thear use

Fredericton, March 20—James S. Young, a 
lead ins resident of Nashiwaaik, died at the 
Victoria Hospital this morning from internal 
trouble. He was fifty-dour years old, and is 
survived by a rwidow and four children, adso 
four brothers and four sisters.

Judge Wilson will open the March term of 
the York county court here tomorrow.

Fifty-four new letter boxes are 'being in
stalled in the post office.

Henry Dewitt, a native of B4iSeville, Sun- 
bury county, died at Victoria Corner, Carle- 
ton county, yesterday. He is survived by a 
family of four daughters.

Chief Commissioner (LaiBilloie today an
nounced that the contract • for the rebuild
ing of iRed Bank bridge, over the Northwest 
iMiramiehi river, in the parish of North Bsk, 
Northumberland county, has been given to 
Contractor D. J. 'McLaughlin, ol Mill Cove, 
Queepe county- Tho new bridge is to bo 
a seven span Howe cross span covered 
bridge, each span being 140 feet long. It is 
said -that the contract price is in the vicinity 
of $15,000.

Thomas
.1 was

1

were helping me* .
for several jnonths, and am again enjoy 
ttor ‘scvc;J' ,.li j think i>r. Williams' company.

M nuke even- weak and ail- Tbits subject hats been causing our dorec-

*5^.t,at lp , Poo Die” is Oil the wrapper year or eighteen anonths. The present 
.1 ilk lor Paie l rop write the conditions arc intolerable, not because the
rU,id-irh b MedbLe Go., (Brockville, city of St. John has failed to do what it 
Dr Williams b^gcnt ^ ^ a could for Ulc advantage of the port, but
Out., and the pill» (because the expenditure involved in the
box or six boxes ________ equipment of an important national port is

much larger than a city with St. Johns 
could prudently undertake. 

Youre .very truly,
T. G. SHAUGHNESSY. 

President.

Squire Donnelly.........................--P- Brennan
Bartle "Brannlgan............................„• -F; Gorey

A Carleton County Protest. .7 .7.77. 7. mcZÎZ
(East Florencevillc, N. R-, March 13-At Terry Murphy.. ...................Will McLaughim

a regular meeting (Friday evening, March Blaacb^inynn.. ..Mrs'. W.'McLaughlin
10, of Wiggins iL. O. L., No.-74, a motion Alice Gorman..................... . ....iMary Kelly

made by ill. 'Schriver and seconded Old Nancy.................. . •• •• ..Kate Keenan
•by C. T. Jlartley, that a resolution be geene—Tho Walsh Mountains. Time ’48. 
IMS sod strongly opposed to the separate ‘‘The Kisin’ o’ The Moon.”
scliool clause in the autonomy bill, and Ireland y<^-re my jewel sure,
that a committee of four be appointed to .heart's delight and glory,
draw up the said resolution, which reads Till time shall pass Oils empty glass 
„„ Your name te shrined in story,
as tollows . And' this Shall be the song tor me.

Resolved, that we the committee np- Tjja flrat my heart was lamin’,
pointed to act in behalf of Wiggins h. 0. From Dublin Bay to Cork's own Cove,
L., (No. 74, protest in the strongest po^ 0uld Irtiand y°u'rc 4aTl,n - 
sible manner against the people of the After the play .hhei-e xvas dancing, which 
proposed provinces of Alberta and See- was greatly enjoyed and at intermission 
katchewan being deprived of the control were served “cake, coffee and the
of their owm schools, and the dominion ,^hat mothei* makes.” It was great
government forcing upon them an act that aitogether.
we would not want ourselves; furthermore , ... , ----------------------

Resolved, that a copy similar to this Bajjroad jjen Settle Differences, 
^resolution be^signed by *the members ot 
thiis lodge^lff'all citizens interested in the
love oküberty and the prosperity of the announced -that the sub-committees ot toe 

provinces and sent to F. Jb. brotiierhood of locomotive firemen, and
tile (brotherhood of locomotive engineers 
of the Slew York, New fllaven & Hart 
ford Raikoad had reached an agreement 
relative to the long existing trouble be
tween the two unions and that the agree
ment id now in the hands of General Man
ager lliggins of the rood.

Rev. W. P. Dunham Ordained
At the cathedral yesterday morning, Her. 

Walter P. Dunham was ordained, a priest 
iby His Lordship Bishop Klngdon. AJbout 
eight, months ago Rev. Mr. Dunham, who 
has 'been stationed at Ludlow, was ordained 
a deacon.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Rev. Mr. Dunham Is a native of St. John 
West

was

Hampton Boy Missing.
Hampton, Range county, March 18.— 

of Mr. and Mn>.

rctiources

(Signed)

GEORGE ROBERTSON. Esq.,
President, .the Imperial Dry Dock Co., 

St. John, N. B.

Harold, tlie young 
■Kinney, disappeared last Monday night. 
On that night (he was seea jumping on the 

■platform of the Quebec express and 
to Quebec and

G 8'e
rear
heard .to «say he wa© going .
all inquiries as to bis webereabouto bave 
til ice been fruitless.

In «the Kings probate court- Thursday 
Agitation on the application od 
frteon, a creditor of tlie estate 
Feiminiore Morton, of Sussex, 

com testa-

V oixditidn&
Biliousness New Haven, Oonn., March 19.—It was<S' erss afternoon 

James Ite
is a commoocomplaint, very ann 
and often proper
be not ad/finister|d.

1st be lut in 
'onditlonl If 
relief aefasJWrom a

edy 
relive 

rmorough 
would liBI

■tent, FflSer tkit h.elteH

'll* Stoppaap^wel- 
id Mood, 
Obugh,

Thick^toer, A blooaTonic 
and purifier. At all dealers.

Price S3 cts.
” “Tire BAIRD en.; »#.-,’ FrèpiëWï,

WOODSTOCK, N. S,

fewest 
veil, M. P.A of

appointed adiuiniotrator
j de bonis non, was return- 

abk-, and in the absence of Mrs. Morton, 
widow of deceased, and .Mi-. Jonah, licr 
lanvyw. Judge Gilbert laid the matter over 
until April 2fi.

Id tint unatter oT the cutate of «the late 
John Cummins, of 'Upbam, deceased, the 
vital ion issqpil on tlie application of John 
Jani'icsou, aduninstrator, to sell reall wtate 
to meet ItabUiities, was returnable, and the, 
prayer of the petitioner was granted. J. 
M. (McIntyre, proctor. .

] to AVM. TQMlI’KiINS,7 If organs 
working 
to hav||
just use

Mwto annexe 1». R. SBMifiLE,
H. SGHR1VER,
C. T. HARTLEY,

Oomnuitlce.

A -g4lei
m

Bee fs vf
Sunlight SoaÆ 

cleanses everythj 
Quite as good^or cleaning house
hold utensils as washing clothes, ub

s,bris^ens and 
it washes.

fey$160.000 Worcester Fire.
tte^Crompton Tony, oAlis'ri^'is dr^ win in hit mBills

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 38 cents. i
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menu, tut far from-iyitiHfymg to strong BMf f |U flQ fiP 
mon and worn-out women. Vf I IV UltIU FI

The Falcon, knowing the' uselessness of ■ ■ M1 *•* «T W * m. 
attempting to creep- close, to the Gulf Rock, 
had gone off with her budget to startle | 
two continents. -’’NStanih&pe'a last message 
was one of Assurance. île would 
do all that lay in man’s power.
The lighthouse soon qufeted down
to a state of passive reaction.
Pyne, refusing to be j served earlier,
carried .his own and lir.TOd s scanty meal ^ 
on a tray to the service-room,

The unwearied lighthouse-keeper was on 
the balcony, answering a kindly Cigna! 
from the Land's End, where the coast
guards were not yet in possession of the 
news from Penzance.

He placed the tray on the writing-desk 
and contemplated its contests ruefully.

“X guess that banquet won’t ' Spoil tor 
keeping,” be said to himself. “I’ll just lay 
round and look at it until the boss quits 
making speeches by the yard.

A couple of minutes passed. Brand 
hoisting the last knc of flags, when the 
American heard faltering footsteps on une

“Don’t follow so close, Mamie,” said a 
child's voice. “My arm-hurts just ’nrult 
for anything when I move.”

A towzjed head of golden hair emerged 
into the tight, dt-was one of the two little 
girls, whom Pyne had hot seen since they ,.what good

swung aloft from the sloping deck ot py^ greatly relieved hun-
thie iChtnock. , .r ..n self bv tile change of topic.Their astonishment was mutual, ihe ,.It ywou](1 beat down the sea to some
child, aged about eight “ estent and then they might -be able to
a playmate of the dine days on board ship. ^ * mt,h a rope attached, close
She turned with cordent enough to the rock at low tide to enable

«2 sîr&ÿç w «KW- TJ„ ...... » -a
*81*555i»riri, tb«hi«I«I* /!<. - ««**
arm was in a sling. Pyne, dreadmg lest to. the steamer by that means , 
she should fall, hastened to help. her. “That is absolutely out of the questmm

“Vse all rrtht Mr. Pyne,” she an- until the weather moderates to a far great- 
ncfunced with an’air of great dignity. ”1 er extebt than Ï darts hope at present, 
make one step at a time. Then X ketch But, once we had the line, we could ng 
the rail. See?” up a running tackle and obtain some

"You’ve get it down to a fine point, sborea.’' ,
Elsie,” he said. “But what in the world <fjs jt M bad as all that?” said the
are those. women-folk -thinking of -to let younger man, after a pause, 
you and Mamie run loose about the place. Xhey looked at each other. The know- 

Elsie did not answer until Mamie stood aR true men have of their kind
■by her side. Judged by appearances, ]€aped fron) eye to eye..
Mamie was a year younger. Apart trom "Quite that bad,” answered Brand, 
the nasty bruise on Elsie's left arm an pyQe listened hie lips. He produced a 
shoulder, the children 'had escaped Brom M88 pertaining two cigars. He he'd it out. 
the horrors of the wreck almost unseatiiM "Let us'go shares in consolation,” he 
in body and certainly untroubled mjund. *

“Mamie came to my room for OTealctaa , Brand accepted the gift, and affected a 
explained Elsie at last. “We’se awful hun-
gry, an’ when we axed for mother -<By hmky chance I have an ample sup
ers. Taylor she began to cry. An when üy
I said we’d,go an' And mamma she cned tobacep- £ fae ^ -

%rrWe’se awful hungiw,” agreed ed k quick,ghneo at Pyne, ;do you know 
“An' please where’s Mamma?" anything aoout chemistry.

further explanation. "WeB—er—I went through a course at

“Can colza oil be converted into a food.”
"It contains certain faits,” admitted 

Pyne, taking dubious stock of the ques-

could Polish a burner up there as well as 
Wb floor of the service-room.

/in-hopes nfedWart figure, clad, in 0-2- 
ira, was clearly defined as he stood alone 

on the port side of # -the Falcon’s small 
bridge, reading off the signals and sending 
back spasmodic -twitterings of the flags 
which he, also, had procured, to indicate 
that each word was understood.

“Who is the skipper of the tug?” in
quired Pyne quietly.

“You -mean Jack,” cried Enid. “He is 
■not the captain. He is an officer of the 
Royal Navy, our greatest friend.”

"Jack is his front' name, I suppose,” 
Went on Pyne, breathing on the copper 
disc in his hands to test its clearness.

“We wiH introduce yon, even at this 
ctititaiiK*,” said- Constance airily. * “Mr. 
Pyne—dhis is lieutenant -John Pertival 
Stanhope, only eon of -the late Sir Charles 
and lady .'Margaret Stanhope, of- Tregar- 
thén lodge, Penzance, one of the best and 
dearest fellows who ever lived.”

“It must be mice to he a friend of yours. 
Mise {Brand, jf you always talk about the 
favored person in that way,” said Pyne, 
rubbing industriously.

Enid, to whom the -mere sight of the 
steamer had restored all her vitality, giggl
ed joyously.

“You know, Mr. Pyne, we all love Jack, 
las the song says. It was a mere accident 
«that he did not accompany, us to the rock 
yesterday. Connie would not let him 
some.”

“Ah,” said Pyne.
“I forbade him,” explained Constance, 

“because he had only three days’, leave 
from his ship, and I thought he should 
give the first afternoon -to his mother in
stead of playing poodle for Enid.”

“How dare you call Jack a poodle?” was 
the indignant exclamation.

“Allow me,” drawjéd Pyne. “I'm Very 
-glad your sister classified him.” \

Constance suddenly felt her neck and 
face aflame. Pyne was standing on her 
left, Enid on bar right. The quiet juttili- 
ation of Pyne’s voice was so unmistakable 
that End, for one instant, withdrew her 
eyes from the distant ship. A retort was 
quick on her lips, until she-bethought her 
that the American’s statement might have 
two meanings.

Being . tactful withal, she chose her 
words whilst she bubbled forth:—

“He promised to take use for a drive 
today. That is -the dot and dash alphabet 
father and he are using. If dad requires 
all -the dots I’m sure Jack is monopolizing 
the dashes. He must be furious about this 
gale.”

Constance, who wanted to pinch Enid 
severely, had reverted to her normal heal
thy hue by this time. She dropped her

- •took thought for an instant. Tao .light- 
house-keeper- would dot be able to leave 
-the lamp for nearly threé hours. When 
dawn came, she knew he would have many 
things to attend to, signals to the Land’s 
End. the Arrangement of supplies, which 
he had already mentioned ito her, and a 
host of other matters. Four o’clock in 
the -morning was an unconventional hour 
■for an interview, but time itself was topsy
turvy under the conditions prevalent on 
the G-ulf pock. ,• •

“I will ask him/’ she went on hurriedly, 
with an uncomfortable feeling that Mrs.
Vansittart resented her judicial pause.

“Thank you.” *
To the girl’s ears the courteous ecknow- m| 

lodgement conveyed an odd note of men- 
ace, ’ If the eyes are the windows of the !=
soul, surely the voice k its subtle gauge, cupied. Of course, I can see him in the 
The more transparently simple, clean-1 morning before the vessel comes. They 
minded the hearer, the more accurate is wil l Send a ship sooin to talked» off?" 
the resonant impression. Constance found “At the earliest possible moment,” was 
hehtif vaguely perplexed by *Wo jostling the glad answer. “Indeed, dad has just 
' abstractions. If they took shape it wde in -been signafinig to a tug which will return 

tiy éni-te questioning. Why was Mrs. Van-1 daybreak”
sittart goanxionp to reÿyve, or, ij iaaight he; There -was a joyous chorus fiipin the 
probe, loyg-buri-ed memories, and" why did j «other inmates. Constance had not the 
her module em% sepm to veil a hostile requisite hardihood to tell them bow they 
intent _ I misconstrued herwords.

But the fresh, gracious maidenhood in As she quitted them she admitted to bet
her cast, aside these unwonted studies in self that Mrs. Vansrttàrt, though disturb- 
mind-reading. . . , t-ihg in some of her'innods, was really very

“fie has so much to do,” she explained, considerate. It never occurred to her that 
“Although there are many of us on the her new acquaintance might 'have suddenly 
rode tonight he has never been so utterly discovered the exceeding wisdom of a 
alone. Won’t you wait inside until I re- proverb concerning second thoughts, 
turn” _ . Indeed, Mrs. Vanaittart now bitterly re-

•«Not unless I am in the way,” pleaded gretted the impulse which led her to be- 
' the other. “I was choking in there. The tray any -knowledge of Stephen Brand or 
air here, the spa ci, are so grateful.” bis daughter. Of ajl the follies of a way-

So Constance passed her. Mrs. Vaneit- ward life, that was immeasurably the 
tart noted the dainty manner in which she greatest, in Mrs. Vansittart’s critical scale, 
picked up her skirts to mount the stair. She But what would you? It is not. often 
caught a glimpse of the tailor-made gpwp, given to a woman of nerves, a woman of 
striped sük underskirt, well-fitting, low- volatile nature, <a shallow worldling, yet 
heeled, wide-welted expensive boots, Trust versed in the deepest wiles of intrigue, to 
a woman to see all these things at a ■ he shipwrecked; to be plucked from a liV- 
glanoe, w-th even the shifting glimmer of mg hell,- to 'be swung through a hurricane 

Storm-proof lantern to Aid the quick up- to the secure insecurity bf a dark and hol-
loW piUar standing on a Calvary of etorm- 

As the girl went pat, of her right a re- to,eed waves, and then, whilst her senses 
btyjfe, 1 Ttiihiscejice eame tx- her. swam in utmost bewilderment, to be con-

“No Wonder I was startled,•*' fbe ppm- fronted with a living ghost.
................... , - . , „ Ye-t that was precisely what had liappèn

helps the resemblance. Frobably it is her | ed to her.
fathqr'si t 1 Fate i* grevions at times. This haven

Then the loud silence of the lighthouse j ^ refuge was a placé of torture. Mrs. 
appalled her. The ringing had ceased, or J Vûnritfart broke down and wept in her die-- 

One might | treœ.
be,in a tomb as surrounded by this tan
gible darkness. The tremulous granite, so 
cold and hard, yet alive in its own grim 
strength, the murmuring commotion of 
wind and waves swelling and dying in
ghost-like echoes, suggested a grave, a chilly dawn. The little world of the Gulf 
vault dose sealed from the outer world, Rock bestirred itself in its damp misery at 
though pulsating with the far-away exist jhe from watch, delighted by
ence of heedless multitudes. Thus, brood- the prospect of activity, clattered up and 
ing in the gloom, a tortured soul without j down the iron stairs, opened all available 
form and void, she awaited the return of windows, undamped the door when Brand 
her messenger. , gave the order, end busied itself exceeding-

• Constance, after looking in at -the hoepi- ly witii m desultory jobs which offered 
tal, went on to the seroce-room. Her to m many willing hands, 
father was not there. 6he glanced up to jt was now, by the nautical almanac, 
the trimming stage, expecting to see him dead low water,pp the reef, but the strong 
attending to the lamp. No. He had gone, southwesterly'"wind, hurling a heavy sea 
Somewhat bewildered, for she was almost o^p^y oVtr the rocks, showed that the 
certain ÿe was not m^auy of the lower I Btandards of war and peaoe differ as great- 
apantments, she chmbed to the httie door ÿte matter of tides as in most other
in the glass frame. respects. a

Ah! There he was, on-the landward side I As the light increased it lost its first 
of the gallery. What was the matter now ? I warm tinge. Steel gray were sky and 
Surely there was not another vessel in dis-1 water, sombre the iron-bound land, whilst 
tress. However, being relieved from. any the iwhereabe^ts iff the sun became a BCien- 
dubiety as to his whereabout», she went ! tifie abstraction. Therefore, the heliograph 
-beck to the service-room and gave herself was useless, and Brand, helped by some of 
the luxury of a moment’s rest. Oh, how the sailors, oémmençed to flaunt his, flag- 
tired she was! Not until she sat down did signals to the watching telescopes on the 
she realize what it meant to live ai she far-off promontory of the Land’s End. The 
had lived, and to do all that she had done, Faison, strong-hearted trawler, was plung- 
during the past four hours. mg towards jibe rock when -the first line

'Her respite was of short duration, of gay bunting’swung clear into the breeze.
Brand, his "fl-A-in-a gleaming with wet, And What a’Message it was—in its jerky 
came in. phrases—its profound uncertainties —for

“Hello, sweetheart, what’s up now?” he communication by flag code is slow work, 
cried, in such cheerful voice that she knew and -Brand left much to an casier system 
all was well. of talk with the approaching steamer.

“That was exactly what I was going to j “Chinook—-New York to Southampton— 
ask you,” she said. I struck reef during hurricane—propeller

“The Falcon is out there,” he replied, shaft broken—7S survivors in lighthouse— 
with a side nod towards Mount’s Bay. captain, 201 passengers, officers and crew—

Constance knew that the Falcon was a lost with ship.”
«sturdy steam-trawler, a buD-dog httie ship, -The awful significance of the words sank 
built to face anything in the shape 6f gales, into -the hearts of the signallers. For the 

“They can do nothing, of course,” she first time, tlio disaster from which, by 
commented. God’s Providence, they had emerged safe-

*‘No. I stood between them and the ly became crystallized into set speech 
light for a second, and they evidently un-1 .Seventy-ei#t living out of two hundred 
denstood" that I Was on the lookout, ah a and eighty iwho might have lived! This! 
lantern dipped seven times, which .1 inter-1 was-the curt intelligence which leaped the
«preted es meaning that -they wSl return at] waves to fly over the length and breadth
■daybreak. Now they are off to Penzance ] of the -land, which sped back to the States
again.” . ’ " : ltd replace the expected news of a safe vqy-
“They turned safely then?” j age, which thrilled the civilized world as

Such a message -might well carry good “Shipped a sea or two, no doubt. The it had not been thriDed for many a day. 
cheer to all who heard, yet Mrs. Vansit- wind is dropping, but the sea is running Not a soul in the lighthouse gave thought 
tart listened as one in a trance, to Whom mountains high»” ... _ , I ^i® ^ affair. All were ônxi-
the dm nest promise was a tiling unasked 'Hë had taken off his oilskins. Oonstance ons -to reassure their loved ones, but, an 
for and unrecognized. After passing suddenly felt a strong disinclination to rise, their present moribund condition, they 
through the greater peril of -the reef in à Bring a strong-willed young prison, she could not realize the electee effect of the 
state of supine consciousness, she was now sprang up instantly. I incident -on- the wader world wluch read
moved to extreme activity by a more per- “I came to ask yon if you can eëe Mxb. I And had heart* to feei.
zonal and seffish danger. There was she, Vansittart,” she said. , Even whilst Stephen Brand was signall-
a human atom, to be destroyed or saved ‘TMtb. Vansittart!” he cried, a genuine mg to the Falcon, with httie white flags 
at the idle whim of circumstance: here, surprise that thrilled her with a pleasure quickly extemporized as soon as the neared

she assuredly could not account for. the Trinity buoy, newspaper correspond-
"Yes. She asked if she might have a ente ashore were busy at the telegraph- 

word with you.” office, and their associates on the trawlers
He threw hie hands up in comic despair, were eagerly -transcribing the lightiiouse- 
"Xell the good lady 1 am up to my eyes keeper’s words whereavith to feed to fever 

in work. The oil is running low. I must 'heat the sensation which the night had 
hie me to the pump at once. 1 have my provided for the day. 
journal to fill. If there is no sun I cannot Brand, foreseeing the importance of 
heliograph and 1 have a host of signals to clearness and brevitj* had already written 
took up and get ready. And, a word in out a full draft of his detailed message, 
your ear, Connie dear. We will be ‘at Faithful to his promise, Stapleton was 
home’ on the rock for the next forty-eight acting as signaller-in chief on board the 
hours. Give the lady my very deep re- Falcon, so Brand might manipulate his 
grets and ask her to allow me to send for flags as quickly as lay in his power, with 
her when I have a minute to spare, some chief officer Emmett reading the words at 
home heooe.” bis elbow: there was no fear that any mis-

She kissed him. I take would be made by the receiver.
“You dear old -thing,” she cned. “You The story, if condensed, was complete, 

will tire youreèlf to death, I am sure.” 'Beginning with an explanation of the 
He caught her by,the duo. I liner’s disablement, it dealt with her des-
“Mark my words,v he laughed. “You I penate -but unavailing struggle to weather 

will feel this night in your bones longer the reef, described Pyne’s gallant and suc- 
tthan I. By -the way, no matter who goes ceseful effort to get in touch with the 
hungry, don't prepare any breakfast until lighthouse, the rescue of a fourth <Sf thbee 
I ooine to you. I suppose the kitchen is on 'board, the names of the survivons, and, 
your headquarters?” finally, their predicament in the matter of

“Yes, though Enid has had far more of] food and water.
Mr. -Pyne’s company. She is cook, you All this took long to tall.
know.” Within the lantern, Mr. diaries A.

“Is Pyne there too?” Pyne, appointed supernumerary aasistant-
“He is laundry-maid, drying clothra.” keeper, was burnishing brass work as per 
“I think I shall like him,” missed inetructioiis received. He little knew the 

Brand. “He seems to be a helpful sort of use which was being made of Iris name by 
-youngster. That reminds me. Tail 'him to the tiny hits -of linen tossed about on the 
report to -Mr. Emmett as my assistant,—if exterior gallery. In such wise, helped by 
he cares for the poet, that is.” a compositor and dignified by headlines,

He did not see the ready spirit of mis- does a man become a hero in -these days of
chief that danced in her eyes. She pie- knighthood conferred by the Press,
timed Mr Pyne “fixing things”» with Mr. Oonstance was scrutinizing the Falcon 
'Emmett "mighty quick.” from the trimming-stage. Heating Enid’s even

When she readied the first bedroom Cheery “Good,-morning” to Pyne when outrageously hungry, and the common al- 
floor Mrs Vanaittart had gone. .that young lâdy raced upwards from the lotraent was half a cup of tea and half a

“I thought it would be strange if she kitchen to catch a glimpse of the reported ship’s biscuit,
stood long in this drought,” mused Con- vessel, she dropped her glasses for a mo- For the midday meal there would be
stance. She opened the door. «The lady ment. two ounces of meat or bacon, one potato,
she sought was leahing disconsolate against “Jack is on. board,” she announced. Of and another half biscuit with about 
a. well course he WbtiM be there. -And there is glassful of water. For supper th

“Mar" tat'her—” rim began ouch -a lot o-f other mdi—half Penzance, I ance was half u cup of cocoa and two
«T fear I was thougbtiees,” interrupted think.” - ounces of .bread, which most be baked d*u-

M». Vaoeibtort. “Heinuat be greatly, pc- Enid joined her; Pj'ne, too, thought he ing the day. Not mte starvation, this
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looked so forlorn that be took me to lug 
heart—thank God!”

Another solemn chord of tlie hymn float
ed up to them:—

“Let all thy converse be sincere,
Thy conscience as the noonday deaf.-”

■BOR SALT pre*
____  cheese hetfrt, end
l^k#the emoothet. ddr 
est and best qieililltyehee*. 
See that yestrdeskr ^«s 

' IB. SALT.

CHAPITE1R m. ,
, Sira. Vansittart. ‘

‘ He purser, faithful to his trust, had 
secured the drip's books. HV alone, among 
the survivors of the Chinook, had brought 
a parcel of any sort from that ill-fated The rest of the verse evaded them.
ship* The. others poserased the doth* Pr,°,W>ly* <^'w“ ,

-, , .. ____Mi». Vanaittart seemed to be
they wore, tiwir money, «and m some caaes mtent on tbe ocoufiation
tbeir trinket*. ... o| $e n^ement, believed their littie chat

Mr. Emmett suggested that a list $ was ended. To round it <rff, so to spüak, 
those saved should be compiled. Then, by she went on quickly - -

■inmates of the lighthouse and evolve some _ Brand: saw me floating toward» this 
d*pfee of order in the community. lighthouse in a deserted boat. I was nearly

ft was found that there were thirty- dead. The people who had been with me 
seven officers and men, including stewards, were gone, either starved and thrown into 
thirty-three saloon passengers, of whom the sea or knocked overboard during a col- 
nineteen were women, counting the two lision, as the boat was badly damaged. - My 
'little girls, and seven men and one woman flaen was marked *E. TV That is the only 
from the steerage. definite fact I can tell you. All the rest is

“It isn’t iMual, on a British ship, for the guess-work. Evidently, nobody cared to 
crew to bulk so large op - the list,” siid claim me. And. here I am.”
Mr. Emmett huskily. f'Sqt it -couldn’t be Mrs. Vansittart was leaning back in the 
helped. The passengers had to be bah- deep gibom, supporting heroélf àgèinet t.he 
tened down. They oouldn’ti live on deck, door of the--bedroom. ■ ;>
We never gave in until tide laet minute.” ^ '‘*What a Jromanee!” she said, faintly.

•<I saw that.” said Brand, knowing thw, “A. wegne one; and this is tea time to 
agony whi-h prompted -the' hrékçn' ex-; 
plrtnatiiin.

“An’ nit n'm-ii
caped 'if il'
went ontjift railar.,. - , .. , - ,

/'Is, tj}.it. the nime' <ÿt>h> ymuÿtiy-.'. 
riimhêd the forsmeati -, ...... Æ

‘'That’s him- : Mi-
h* eatehig onto Vimt way, dut 1 /Hi. 
as cool’ as i Vuciypbrr J'vr lucked, 
when he reached the . deck an’ saw the 
lighthouse so near. Then be asked me for 
a tope. -Planned the- while thing in a 
second, so to speak ” _ e ,

“He ia. not one of the ship's company?
“Np, sir, a passenger, newy of Cyrus

J. Ttaai, the Philadelphia millionaire.
Haven’t you heard of Traill?. Not much 
Of a newspaper reader, eh? There was a 
lady on board, a Mrs. Vansittart, who 
was earning over to marry odd Traill, so 
oeonle said, and the wed.din’ was fixed to SkTplace in Paris nqxTweek. Young 
Fyne was actin’ as eeeoet.”

“Is she lost? What a terrible thing!”
The chief officer glanced down the pur- 

eri’s liste and slapped Ms thigh with much 
vehemence.

“No, by goeh! Here ahe is, marked O.
K, ' WeB, that beats thé band.”
, “So the hd has discharged his trust to 
tris tende?”

Mr. Emmett was going to say something, 
but checked the words on his lips.

■«iQueer «world,” he muttered. “Queer 
world.”

With -that he deleted himself to plan
ning out the watches. Soon he and the.
.puraer be toe* themselves to the depths 
riith a roll-call. As they crept bëkrw 
gingerly—these sallor-me» Were not at 
home on companion ladders which moved 
not when -the shock came—they -met Enid, 
for the first time. She, earning up, held 
tb» swinging lantern level with her face.<
They hung back politely.

“Please come ” «ûi» cried in her win
some way. 
for courtesy-”

They stepped heavily onward. She flit
ted away. Emmett rawed his lantern be
tween the purser's 'to'» end M8.

“What do yon tbtok of that? he whis
pered, awe-stricken.

The man of accounts smiled broadly.
“Pretty gxirl!” he'agreed, with crirdely 

emphatic superlatives.
Emmett, shook his head. He muttered 

to himself: “I guese I’m tired. I see 
things.”

Jf* Wwas

Brand rose and tapped -the barometer, 
to read! theadjusting 'the sliding eerie 

- tenths! :-t
"Slightly 'better,” he announced, 

only the wind would go down, or even 
chifnge to the norrztud!” .

would a change of wind

“If

were

. goaslp »k»ul it. Gan l get:you anything?”
' 'ft; j. Emd .frit.; theft she' really'!muf«- net/pro- -, -

'•moitir'e ehub wnufd have ee-WfSmg Vi, ::r conversation, aqd the other a storm-pr.
r-,n -,.i - ! ■ \'‘ Vriim.-id’-- exelamition. threatened further praisenent. •• -- i ' :

i-nia.' - - - •: i-.- C
■■ .’-No: ths«k; yod ' You’ll excriri trie,

L-n ii, If! „ turai injcra.'i-” . « V? -«»0 wun»»r i win starueu, gne V""-But Enid,“w4 a parting «mil'è, was half-. . Thai jailor’s ^a^ si» wears
c was way toward the next landing, and Mrs.

Vansittart was free to re-enter the crowd
ed apartment where her felicity-sufferers
were wondering when -they would see day- aPPal4e<f th® mngiiK na 
li*t again. She did not stir.' The dark- wm-sbut off by a dosed door, 
ness was intense, the narrow passage 
draughty, and the column thrilled and 
quivered in an unnerving manner. She 
heard the dang of a door above and knew 
that Enid had gone into the second apart
ment given over to the women. Some
where, higher up, was the glaring light of 
which ahe had » faint recollection, though 
die was almost unconscious -when unbound 
from the rope and carried Into the service- 
room.

And at that moment, not knowing it, 
she had been near to Stephen Brand, might 
have spoken to him, looked into hjs face.
What was he like, die wondered. Had he 
aged greatly with the years? A lighthouse- 
keeper! Of all the professions in this wide 
world how came 
that? and' what -ugly trick wae 
fate about to play her that she 
should be cast ashore on this desolate 
rock where he was in charge? Could she 
avokl him? Had she been injudicious m 
betraying her knowledge of the past? And 
how marvelous was ith.e likeness between 
Constance and her father! The chivalrous, 
high-minded youth ahe had known came 
hack to her through the mists of time.
The calm, proud eyes, the firm mouth, the 
wide expanse of forehead were his. From 
her mother—the Woman -who “died many
years ago,” when she, Mrs. Vansittart, during the past four hours, 
was “quite a girl”—the girl inherited the 

dhe «sied in her win- clear profilé, the wealth of dark-brown 
“These stairs are too narrow hair, and a grace of movement not often 

seen in Englishwomen.
Though her teeth chattered with the 

cold, -Mrs. Vansittart oould not bring her
self to leave the vault-like stairway. Once 
more the hymn-singers cheered their hearts 
with words of praise. Evidently, there 
was one among them who not only knew 
the words but could lead them mightily in 
the tunes of many bid favorites.

The opening of a door—caused by the 
passing to and fro of some of the ship’s 
officers—brought to her distracted ears the 
concluding bans of a verse. When the 
voices swelled forth again she caught the 
full refrain:—

. 1
.Who

:em:is,

up.

CHAPTER X.
Pyne’s Progress.

A primrose light m the east heralded a

Mamie.
Pvne needed no 

The little ones had lost their mother; her 
disfigured body, broken out of all recogni
tion, was tossing about somewhere in the
under-currents of the Channel None ot
the women dared to tell the children the 
truth, and it was a. heart-rending task to 
deny them food. ■ :

So, they were permitted to leave their, 
refuge, with the kmdly belief that they 
would come to no harm and perchance ob
tain a further supply from one of those
sweet-faced girls who explained so genti)
that the rations must run short lor the
common good. ..

pyne glanced up'at the lantern* Outside 
he couldeee Brand hauling down the 
signal. He sprang to the tray and secured 
,hia half biscuit and tea cüp.

“Come along, Elsie," he said, crooking 
this left arm for her. .‘’Follow close.Mamic. 
Mind you don’t fall.” , ,

“Your mamma is' asleep, he assurred 
them in a whisper on the next landing- 
“She just can’t be woke up for quite a

Then be navigated them 'to the door «f 
the second bedroom, where Mrs. Taylor 
was. He broke the hard bisclnt ra two 
pieces and gave one to each child.

“Here, Mamie, you, carry the cup, and 
go shares in the tea/*

“I don’t like tea,” protested Mamie. 
“If I can’t 'have coffee I want some milk.

“Well, now,, you wait a little bit, and 
you’ll toe tickled to death.-to see What itj 
bring you. But drink the tea. It’s good ati 
hot. Skip inside, both of you.”

He held thé doer partly-open and they 
vanished. He heard Mrs. Taylor say:

“Didn’t J:.ted you those two little dears 
Would do their own -best.”

He regained.-the service-room 
Brand steeping 'the remain!? of his biscuit 
in an almost empty- cup.' The lighthouse- 
keeper greeted 'his young friend „wito a 
smile. “I suppose that you, like the rest 
of us, never 'had such au aivpetite m ai 
your days?” • he said. . ^

“Oh, Pin pretty well fised, ’ Pyn » 
with responsive grin-. . Mcn1

“Then you are fortunate. There is usu
ally a wretched Httie fiend lurking m a 
man’s inner consciousness which promp 
him to desire the unattainable. Now, 1 am 
a poor eater as a rule, yet this morning 
feel I could tackle the toughest steak evei 
cut off a superannuated cow.”

“I don’t deny," admitted Pf»'.
steak sounds good. That ra, 

languidly, it 
about one

could do

“We are shamefully wasting precious | 
minutes here,” she said. “Enid, you and 
I ought to be in the kitchen.”

Then she glanced with cold self-posses
sion at Pyne, who was whistling softly be
tween his teeth as he plied the duster.

“As for you,” she said, *T never saw 
anyone work. so hard with less need.

He critically examined the shining 
burner.

“We Americans are taught to be strenu
ous,” he said entiling. “That is the only 
way you can cut in ahead of the other fel
low nowadays, Miss Brand.”

She almost resigned the contest. That 
unhappy explanation had delivered her 
bound into his hands. Yet she strove des
perately to keep up the pretence that 
their spoken'words had no ulterior signifi
cance.

“Such energy must be very wearying,' 
she said.

“It is—for 'the other man.”
“But in your case it-is unnecessary. My 

father believes we will be here at least 
forty-eight hours.” Then ahe became con
scious that again she had not said exactly 
what she meant to say. “Ko you, at any 
rate, need not wear your fingers to the 
bone,” she added hurriedly.

“Guess it must be a national vice,” he 
said with irritating complacency. “Just 
now I feel I have a regular hustle on."

“Your example equals your precepts. 
Enid, tear yourself from the attractive 
spectacle. There are eighty-one ravenous 
people to be fed.”

“Sorry you haven’t hit upon the real 
reason of my abounding industry,”
Pvne, who skipped down the ladder first 
to give the girls a helping hand us they
descended. ... „

“Please tell us. It may be inspiring, 
said Constance,

“I’m going to ask the boss if I can’t take 
a turn as soulery-maid when I’m through

“Then I veto the . idea now,” she ans- 
“Enid and I have had a most

ticm.
“Btot the process oi conversion, -the 

chemical reaction, that is the difficulty.
“Bi-sulphide' of carbon is a solvent, and 

the fatty acids of most vegetable oils can 
be isolated by treatment with steam super 
heated to about 600 degrees Fahrenheit. ’

Brand threw out his hands with a little 
gesture of helplessness ; just then Cons
tance appeared.

“Dad," she cried, “did not Mr. Pyne 
tell you of my threat?”

“No, dear one. I am not living in terror 
of yon; to my knowledge,”

“You must please go to 
you, at least until 10 or H o’clock. Mr* 
Emmett is sending a man to keep watch 
here. He will not disturb you. He is bring
ing some rugs and pilaws which you can 
arrange on 'the floor- ' I have collected 
them for yoiir special benefit.”

“At this hour! Impossible, Connie.”
“But it is not impossible, and this is the 

beet hour available. You know quite well 
that iho Falcon will return at high water. 
And you must rest, you know.”

She bustled about, with the busy air 
of a house-wife who understood the whole 
art of looking after her family. But some
thing puzzled her.

“Mr. Pyne,” she inquired, “where is 
your cup?”

“I—er—took it down,” lie explained.
For some reason, Constance felt instant

ly that she had turned the. tables on him 
their last rencontre. She did npt

he to adopt

sleep, both 'p£

own.

Enid handed an armful- of dry linen to 
the damp, steaming women in the lower 
bedroom. She was hurrying out; someone 
overtook h* et the door. It was Mrs. 
Vansittart. v .

“Mbs Brand,” she «aid, With her ^all- 
sufficing smile, "give me one,moment,” 

They Stood in the, dark end holkrw- 
sounding stairway.'’ The seas were lashing 
the column repeatedly, but the tight’s or
deal was nearly ended. Even a timid child 
might know now that the howling terror 
without had done its worst and failed. 
From the cavernous depths, mingling with 
-the rumble of the storm, came the rhythm 
of a hymn. Those left in gloom by the 
withdrawal of Mr. Emmett’s lantern 
cheering their despondent souis.

Surprised, even whilst Enid awaited the 
older woman’s demand, the listeners heard 
the words:—

since
know why. He looked confused, for 
thing; he was not so glib in speech, for 
another. -,

“Down where?” she demanded. “Not to 
the kitchen. I have been there since you 
brought up your breakfast and dad’s on 
the same tray.”

“I breakfasted alone.” remarked Brand 
calmly. “Mr. Pyne had feasted earlier.’’

“But he had not,” persisted Constance.
“I wanted him . to -----”

She stopped. This impudent American 
had actually dared to wink at her, a con
fidential, appealing wink which said plain
ly: “Please don’t trouble about me.”

“You gave your tea and biscuit to some
body,” she cried suddenly. “Now, who was 
it? Confess!"

“Well,” he said weakly, “I did not feel 
—er—particularly hungry, so, when I met 
those two little girls foolin’ round for an 
.extra supply, I—er—thought nobody would , 
mind if—er—”

“Father!” said Constance. “He has not 
had a mouthful.”

“Then take him down stains and give 
him one. You must have found my con
versation interesting, Mr. Pyne, whilst I 

eating. But, before you go, let me add

“Raise thine eyes to heaven 
When thy spirits quail, 

When, by tempests driven, 
fteqirt and coupage fail.”

one
to find

wered.
comfortable nap, and I am certain you 
have not closed your eyes all night. I will 
make it my pereonal business to see that 
both my father and you lie down for a 
couple of hours immediately after break
fast.” . . .

“Or else there will be mutiny in the 
kitchen,” chimed in Enid.

“Connie,” she whispered, when they 
were safely out of hearing from the ser
vice-room, “I never saw a worse case. 
Talk about the young men suddenly smit
ten you read of in novels-—”

Her sister wheeled round.
“How can you be so silly ?” ahe blazed 

forth.
“Why did you libel Jack so. readily? 

tittered Enid.
The other, utterly routed, went 

dignified silence. She did not speak again 
until they surveyed the store apportioned 
for the coming feast. .

“Eighty-one!” she murmured. “What a 
monstrous deal of people for a half-penny 
worth of bread!”

“What is the use of repining?” sang 
Enid, with 
penultimate syllable. “For where there’s 
a will there’s a way. Tomorrow the sun 
will be shining, although it is cloudy to
day.”

But Constance was not to be drawn a 
second time. Her clear -brain was troubled 
by a formless shadow. It -banished from 
her mind all thought of a harmless flirta
tion with the good-looking youngster who 
had brought a blush of momentary embar
rassment to her fair face.

How dreadful it would be to meet hun- 
with refusals—perhaps there were 

things in the world that the mid-

were

with life and many things worth living for 
restored to her safe keeping, she saw im
minent risk of a collapse with which the 
nebulous dangers of the wreck were in no 
way comparable. It would have been well 
for her could she only realize the promise 
of the hymn: “Our light affliction, which 
is but for a moment, worketh for us a far 
more exceeding and eternal wei^it of 
glory.”

Not so ran Mrs. Vansittart’s jumble of 
thoughts. The plans, the schemes, the 
budded edifice of many years, threatened 
to fall in ruin about her. In such bitter 
mood there was no consolation. She 
-sought not to find spiritual succor, but be
wailed tire catastrophe which had befallen

“Awake, my soul, .and with the sun 
Thy daily stage of duty run;
Shake off dull doth, and joyful rise 
To pay thy morning sacrifice.”

the idea of a 
you know,”
might sort of appeal to me 
o’clock.”

“I should have thought you
especially after the hard 

.u through. Perhaps you 
tlie Frendi system, and

he went on

The rough tones of the men were soften 
ed and harmonized by the distance. It 
was a chant of praise, of thanksgiving, the 
offer ng of those who had been snatched 
trom death and from mortal fear more 
painful that death.

The singing ceased as auddehly as it be
gan. Mr. Emmetit &T*d the purser 
warning the first watch.

TJe* interruption did not seem to help 
Mm. Vansittart. She spoke awkwardly, 
cheojtitig her thoughts as though fearful 
dhe «ugh* be misunderstood, or say too 
much.

'1 ash bettèr,” dhe explained, quite re- 
I—gave up my bunk to one who

with one .now.on in night we have gone 
are a believer, in

’SyjSL'SSS'L-i «i *->

accustomed to it, sa^ >n?' l Hl 
talking about eating when there s Httie 
to eat is a poor business, anyway. Eon t 
you find that?”

“I do indeed.”

was
a word in season. There must be no fur
ther discrimination . between persona. 
Stand or fall, each must abide by the 

rule.” ‘ ,

were

are
her. fortissimo accent on theaIt assuredly contributed to that “afflic
tion which is but for a moment,” that 
Constance should happen just then to run 
Up the stairs towards the hospital. Each 
flight was so contrived that it curved 
aeroes two-thirds of the superficial area 
allotted to the stairway. Anyone ascend
ing made a complete turn to the right
about to reach the door of the room on 
any given landing amd the foot of the lad
der to the next.

Hence, the girt came unexpectedly face 
to face with Mrs. Vansittart. The meeting 
startled her. This pale woman, so thinly 

km. Enid, dad in the démi-toilette of evening wear 
on ship-board, should not -be standing 
there.

“Is anything wrong?” she cried, raising 
her lantern just aa Enid did when she en
countered the sailors.

“No, no,” said .the other, passing a nerv
ous hand over her face. Constance, with 
alert intelligence, fancied she dreaded 
recognition. ,

“Then -why are you standing here? „-Jt 
is so cold. You will surely maké ytihrjtflf 
ill.”

common
(Tti be continued.)

covered, 
heeded it."

“I am sure we are all doing our best to 
help earn another,’' volunteered Enid.

-Bot I *m restless. The sight-of ycmr 
sister—aroused vague memories. Do you 
mind—I find it hard to explain—your name 
ja familiar. I knew—some people—called 
Brand—a Mr. Stephen Brand—end his

X

Bowman’s
e cger

wife." worse
night ordeal of an angry 

Indeed, when Pyne did join them in ac
cord with his intention, he soon perceived 
the extent of the new danger. The stress 
of the night had only enhanced the need 
of an ample supply of food. Everybody— 

the inmates of the hospital—were

She halted, seemingly at , a, J 
^striving helplessly to solve fine 
tits unexpected confidence, but quite wish
ful to make the explanation easier, found 
herself interested.

"Yes,” she said. “That is quite possible, 
of oourae, though you must have been 
quite a girl. Mrs. Brand died many years

reason for
V

Sale an/ Reli Le.
re- I —

i AlUlCadach»«
^Promptly.

In Powder and Wafe- jr 
io and 35 Conte.

THS- MftlNUt!*, Liu..

ago.”
Mrs. Vansittart flinched from the feeble 

rays of the lantern.
“That ra so—I think I heard of—of Mrs. 

Brand’s death—in London, I fancy. But— 
they had only one child.”

Bind laughed.
T am a man nobody,” she said. “Dad 

opted me. I came here one day in 
Jwé, »i**een yea» ago, and I roust have

t a wi ne- ona,“I wae wondering if 1 might see Mr. 
Brand,” came the desperate answer, the 
words bubbling forth with unrestrained 
vehemence.

“See toy father?” repeated ihe girl. She
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Our stock of One Dollar Ingersoll Watches has become 

exhausted and we now have to offer a
London, March IB—Anl, star Plit-ttuM- 

phi an, from Boston.
81d-atmr Colonian, for Boston.
Liverpool, March 3Î8—Ard, etmrs Sylvania, 

from Boston; 19th, Caronia, from Now

Southampton, March 10—Ard, stmr St Paul, 
from New York.

Queenstown, March 18—Sid. stmrs Etruria, 
from Liverpool for New York; Cymric, from 
Liverpool for Boston. ,

Glasgow, March 1&-Sld, stmr Indrani, for 
St John. „

Gibraltar, March 14—Ard, brig Energy, 
from St John’s (Nfld).

London. March
Temple, from St John and Halifax. 

Liverpool, March 20—Ard, stmr ITlunda, 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld).

DEATHSMORE THAN HALF THE 
ASYLUM PATIENTS ARE 

BUT ALMS HOUSE CASES

WANTED,
DAVIS—Suddenly, In this city, on Mardi 

15, 1906, James Darts, aged 7T years, leaving 
a wife, two sons and two daughters to 
mourn their loss.

McARTHUR—In this city, March 16th, 
Joseph McArthur, aged 86 years.

O’LEARY—In this city, on March 16th, 
Mamie E. O’Leary, aged 16 years, only 
daughter of John and Margaret O'Leary.

(Boston papers please copy.)
RALSTON—At West St. John, on the ITth 

tom., William W. Ralston, In the 22nd year 
of hie age, leaving a mother, three brothers 
and one sister.

GILUS—In this city, March 17, Mary, wife 
of Daniel Gillie and eldest daughter of the 
late Michael Flood, in the ®rd year of her 
ege.

WBTMORB—In tills city on the 17th Inst, 
of the late James E. Wet- 

aged 18 years.

VXTANTBD—A girt for general housework VV in a small family. State experience, if 
any, and wage© expected. Mrs. C. W. Brawn, 
320 Prince street, West SI John, N. B.

3-lf7-4i-w TWO DOLLAR.
Ansonia Watch, Stem Winding and 

Stem Setting

VXTAiNTBD—First or second class teacher 
TT for School District No. 2. Wicklow. Ap- 
ily to School Secretary, D. 0. Sllpp, Wlck-

Commissioncrs in Report Say That Institution Has Been 
Imposed Upon by Individuals and Municipalities— 

Report Points to Better Days Dawning for the 
Institution and Its Unfortunates.

3W. 20—Ard, stmr Mount

«ALBSMAN WANTED—At once to repre- 
1 sent “Canada’s Greatest Nurseries.” 
eelal list of New and Hardy Specialties In 
llts Ornamental Shrubs and Renee. * ~
1 inducement*. Pay weekly, exclusif 
>ry, handsome free outfit. Spring 
ivass now starting. Write now 

.articuiar s. Stone & Wetting too,.
1-finw-tf. if

from

This watch will be given to every subscriber of the Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph who remits subscription in advance and 
$1.25 additional. This is an exceptional offer and there 
will no doubt be a very great demand for these watches. We 
have only a limited number.

FOREIGN PORTS.
i's Boston, March. 17—Ard, Ship J. D. Everett 

from Barbados (to load for Buenos Ayres) ; 
schrs Marcus Edwards, from south River 
for Portland (anchored in roads far harbor); 
L A Plummer, Richmond (Va).

Sid—-Stmrs Columbian, for London; Vera 
(Nor), for Puerto PWa.( S D); Boston, for 
Yarmouth (N S); schr Oakley C Curtis, for 
Philadelphia.

City Island, March 17—'Bound south : ftcfrrs 
Francis Ooodnow, from St George (N B) 
via Norwalk; Thomas W H White, from 
Calais (Me); Damietta. and Joanna, from 
Portland (Me); Eugene Borda, from Hurri
cane Island (Me) ; iD D Haskell, from New 
Haven, for Georgetown (S C).

Chatham, Mass, March 17—Passed north, 
stmrs North Star, from Nerw York for Port
land; Seaboard, from do for Boston; Henry 
M Whitney, from do for do.

Passed out to sea—Stmr Vera (Nor), from 
Boston for Porto Plata (S D).

New York, March 17—Ard, stmrs Arme
nian, from Liverpool; bark Reform, from 
Rosario; schrs Coral 'Leaf, from Macbias; 
Florence M Penley, from Charleston ; John 
Douglass, P T Bara urn, from Philadelphia; 
Lucy E Friend, from Norfolk for Bridge
port; Hilda, from Savannah.

Sid—Stmrs Alice, for Banes; Tropic, for 
Valparaiso, etc; Hermod, for Newport. News; 
Frlcka, for Bordeaux ; St Bernard, for 'Para,

full
oronto. Walter E., son <

'more, of Clifton,
O’LEARY—In this city on the 17th inst., 

Mary, widow of Timothy O'Leary, leaving 
one son and a daughter to mourn their sad 
loss. (Boston and Bangor papers please 
copy).

CROWLEY—At the Mater Miserlcordiae 
Home, on 
(painter). Funeral today at 2.30 o’clock.

MATTHEWS—In this city, on the 20th 
inst., Elizabeth J. Matthews, widow of Adam 
Q. Matthews, aged 74 years.

ENGLISH—In this city, March 18th, Miss 
Jane C. English, aged 75 years.

SLATER—At Sydney, on the 18Ui inet., 
James Slater, aged 46 years, leaving a wife 
to mourn her sad -loss.

JOHNSTON—'In this city, on the 20th inst., 
Alexander Johnston, in the 80th year of his 
age, leaving a wife, four sons and three 
daughters to mourn their loss.

TOLE—At Fairvtlle, on the 20th inst., 
Michael Henry, third son of Patrick and 
Rose A. Tole, aged 29 years.

ROURKE—In this city, on March 20, 
Leon ore, eldest child of John J. and Rose 
iRourke, aged five years.

STURBEE—Entered into rest on the morn
ing of the 20th inst., after a long illness, 
Edith E., daughter of the late Henry Parker 
Sturdee, Esq.

BABCOCK—In this city, on March 30, 
Carrie V., beloved wife of George J. Bab
cock, aged 35 years, leaving a husband and 
.three children to mourn their sad bereave
ment.

PLUMMER—In Boston, March 18, Joseph 
H. Plummer, aged 61 years. Burial private.

WANTED—Reliable their support, should be obliged to assist 
in their maintenance. This can only be 
done fairly by requiring in the case of 
every patient a statement from the proper 
officer in the municipality from which the 
patient comes detailing for how much he 
is assessed and what revenue be has. Every
one should then pay according to his 
means. In many cases the municipalities as 
well as the province could be partially or 
wholly recouped for all that it costs to 
keep the patient. Many who are not poor 

quite ready to avail themselves of the 
hospital at rates which are not an ade
quate return for the privileges and com
forts they exact.

“We ibelieve that the key to the problem 
that has long perplexed Christian 
is that the indigent insane should be

Mb la every 
E to advertise 
ids on trees! 
1 conspiras® 
<11 advertise 

pnM year or typer 
dlO per day. ^eady 

NEaMe men. Ni 
W tor particujf 
fcdon. Ont. m 
d-eom d&w#

j’The report of the commission named to 
examine and classify the patients in the 
Provincial 'Hospital for Nervous Diseases 
shows that there are in the institution 293 
who are not dangerous lunatics and should 
be taken care of by their friends or be 
made a charge on the municipalities to 
which they belonged before being taken 
to thé hospital.

The report, a lengthy document, was 
prepared by Dr. J. V. Anglin,superintend
ent of the hospital; Dr. G. A. B. Addy 
and Ur. A. F. Emery, under instructions 
of the local government. Some of its prin
cipal sections are here quoted:

“The male and female inmates have been 
described separately in alphabetical order, 
and divided according 'to their mental 
state into four classes, styled A, B, C and

"VfBN
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18th inst., Edward Crowley

Th. Telegraph Publishing Company
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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O’Keefe, 167 
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TTANTFiD—Gentlamen <* 
V year and expenses; pi 
.perience ahnecessary. >1 
ay street, Toronto. 2-" are

•ry,JamS IL^MaMlplnî School lecre- 
ary, Lower Cambridge, -Q. county, N. B.

3-22-li-w

î
i

nations
un-

IT ANTED—Second class female teacher for 
t Rrihooi district No. 3, Westfield. Apply, 

rating salary, to Arthur Z. McKenzie, sec re
try. Nerepis Station, Kings- county.

3-22-4ÎHRW
Table Showing Total Number of Patients from Each Municipality in Residence, 31st 

December, 1904, in the Provincial Hospital, and Their Classification 
as to Mental Condition :

Portland, Me, March 17—Ard, stmrs North 
Rtgr, from New York; St Croix, Thompson, 
from St John for Boston (and sailed) ; schrs 
Leora M Tburlow, from Sheepscotit River; 
Anode P Chase, from South Amboy; A Hea
ton, Hart, from Barren Island (N J); Rail
road, Simmons, from Friendship.

CM—Stmrs Canada, for Liverpool ; De- 
vona, for London; Hilda, for Parrsboro; 
schrs Nellie F Sawyer, for New York; Laura 
&. -Marion, for Oundy's Harbor; Lillian, for 
Prospect Harbor.
t Sid—Sohrs Prescott Palmer, for coal port; 
W E & W L Tuck, for (Barron Island (N J), 
for Buksport (In toW).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 17—Ard and 
sailed, tug E S Booth, from 'Boston, for Jtew 
York.

Sid—-Schrs James A Brown, from Rock
land, for New York; John 6 Beacham, from 
Rockland for Nassau.

Passed—Stmr Manhattan, from Portland 
for New York; Kanawha, from Newport 
News for Portland; schrs Eliza Levenaaler, 
from South 
Ingalls, from

Jacksonville, Fla, March 17—Old, schr 
Rescue, for Dorchester (N B).

Naples, March 19—Ard, stmr Republic, 
from Alexandria, for New York.

Boston, March 18—Ard, bark Low Wood, 
from Rio Janeiro via Barbados.

Sid—Stmrs Etonian, for Antwerp via Phil
adelphia; Nora (Nor) for Macoris.

Cld—Stmrs Caledonian, for Manchester; 
Britannic, for Louisbourg (C B); Mystic, for

H7ANTBD—Two young men to learn the /V machinist trade. Apply Thompson Mfg. 
o., Ltd., Grand Bay, N. B. 3-18-tf-Ww Class A Class B Class O Class D 

Male. Fern. Male. Fem. Male. Fem. Male. Fern. T’l.Municipality.
Albert county........... . ....
Campbell ton...........................
Oarleton county...................
Charlotte county..................
Fredericton.............................
Gloucester county...............
Kent county........................
Kings county.....................
Madawaska county .... ..
MIMtown................................
'Moncton.. ...........................
Northumberland county..
Queens county.....................
Restigoudfae county...........
Saint John City..................
Saint John county.............
Sunbury county............... r
Victoria county,..................
Westmorland county....'.
York county.........................
Woodstock........... ................
Outside of province...........

Total.. ............................
Glass A, alms-house oases; Class B, recent 

ment: Class C, so insane as to be unsuitable for discharge.
Class D, cases with den gérons tendencies towards themselves or others.

111clerk, with experience in 
Address “B,” care of 

3-20-d61-wli

3 0417ANTED—iLndy 
V general store, 
elegraph, St. John, N. B.

r>013
187 06
377 2.13

SHIP NEWS.2307 4
FOR SALE, 378.12 1

343,12 9 PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Arrived.
4h03.32\OR SALE—Good farm, 310 acres, 100 

• acres under cultivation, plenty wood; 
od lumber property, dwelling, wood house, 
o barnd, 64x30 and 30x40; hog house, 
tigon hoiifle, milk room and other out 
ildtngs, all built within six years. Farm 
ts 45 to 50 tons hay; winters 20 head oat- 

e 14 sheep, two ho race; two good springs 
near dwelling. Sold wit* or without stock. 
Wm. McCutcheon, Olemvllle, Queens Co.

3-18 21 wkly

011.... 1 1
61003 Friday. March 17.

Coastwise—Schrs Harry Morris, 98, Loug- 
hey, from St Martins; Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- 
Un, from Beaver Harbor; Augusta Evelyn, 
30, Scovil, from North Head; stmr Harbin
ger, 48, Lewis, from Digby. Stmr Westport 
III., 45, Powell, from Westport and c.d.

Saturday, March 18.
Stmr Hilda, Chambers, from Portland.
Coastwise—Schrs Eddie James, 79, Hay

ward, fishing, and cld; Nellie D, 30, Dickson, 
from Beaver Harbor, and cld; Agnes May, 

from St. Martins.
Sunday, March 19.

Schr Alaska, from Westward, coal.
Monday, March 20.

Stmr Tunisian, Braes, from Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Effort, 62, Milner, from 
Annapolis.

f5 18
238.10 “When I arrived at the factory 1 re

alized in a moment how terrible the re
sults must inevitably be. The largest num
ber of e injured appeared to be in that 
portion*of the building situated at the cor
ner of Oahnar and Denton streets, and 
to that section the efforts of myself, Po
liceman Garfield and Deputy Chief Moore 
were directed. Pinned beneath heavy 
pieces of machinery, timbers and twisted 
coils of pipe, were many, oh so many 
poor men and women, suffering terrible 
agonies.
Pulled Leg Off Man Trying to 

Save Him.

FIFTY-THREE DEAD16 13
1342 Amboy for Thomas ton ; Abbie 

Portland for New York. AND 53 MISSING1632.29 4
4196

!2000
TiOR SALE—Schooner Brentoe, 89 tons,well

f 5SLrï..M!.*
NT. 8. (-11-tf-w

(Continued from page 1). 
missing, the names of 31 exf whom have 
been obtained. Many others are reported 
missing but it is considered probable that 
some of them are at their homes in near
by towns.

At -this hour 253 survivors have been 
accounted for. The estimates of -the dead 
range from 60 to 80, and the injured from 
50 ta 100.

No one knows exactly how many per
sons were in the factory. It has been esti
mated at 400, but Treasurer Charles U. 
Emerson said tonight that he doubted 
•that there were so many, 
and fifty survivors have been accounted 
for and at 11 p. m. the bodies of fifty had 
been recovered from the ruins, the search 
among which was continued all night. 
Fragments of human frames which pos
sibly might belong to 'bodies, other than 
those enumerated have also been found* 
Few have been identified. The head in 
nearly every case is missing and except 
in rare instances it was even impossible 
to distinguish these.

There is no trace of the body of David 
W. Rockwell, engineer of the plant, who 
was first reported as having died at noon 
from injuries. It is supposed that he per
ished at his post.

An inspection of the wrecked boiler by 
the state boiler inspector showed that 
there was a sufficient supply of water in

102 1
1010 6.14

91, Kerrigan,2358
81031

T74ARM FOR SALE—Thr^B miles from En- 
1? ndskillen station on the C. P. R*. coin-

sag.’H,.“sajru,t sajnÆ 
aîTkSssti' a&ss*
ment, Sunbury Co., N. B. S-ll-7i-«w

ïnvm SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan» 
f 'N. B., containing about 300 aerœ. Wel - 
wooded, two dwelling houses, two barna and 
other buildings, all In good *"*“5
will pasture about 300 bead of sheep and 
winterUrge stock. Maintand canto reached 
at low water by horse and carriafe- 
stocks, farm Implements, crops *nû furni
ture witl be sold with pl*««- 
offered for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
Cheney's Island, Grand Manan, N. n. 

8-10-tf-d

41020
60 33 6414029 01 65.166 127 do.

March 19—Ard, stmrs Bohemian, from Liv
erpool (Eng) ; Boston, from Yarmouth (N 
S); schrs James RothweLl, from High Isl
and for Philadelphia (put in here leaking 
Saturday night).

Sid—Stmr ’ Caledonian, for Manchester ; 
Mystic, for Louiebourg <C B).

City Island, March 18—Bound north, bark 
Hattie G Dixon, from ETizabethport for Hal
ifax (anchored).

Passed down—Francis Goodnow, from St 
George (N B), for New York (before report
ed anchored).

Boottibay Harbor, Me, March 18—«ArcL, schr 
Otis Miller, from St John.

Boulogne, March 18—Ard, stmr Rotterdam 
(N Y), for Rotterdam and proceeded.

Cherbourg, March 18—Ard, steamer Gros
ser Kurfurst, from New York for Bremen 
(and proceeded).

City Island, March 19—Bound south, stmrs 
Rosalind, from St John’s (Nfld) and Hali
fax; Rosa Mueller, for Salem; Freddie A 
Higgins, from Grand iManan.

Fayal, March 17—Ard,» previously, steamer 
Koenigen Luise, from New York for Naples 
and Genoa-

New York, March 19—Ard1, stmrs La Sa
voie, from (Havre; Ethiopia, from Glasgow; 
Cedric, from Liverpool (Nantucket) ; St 
Louis, from Southampton for Nantucket; 
bark Ethel V Boynton, from Gulf port 
(Miss); schrs Andrew Adams, from Port 
Spain; Altda B Crosby, from Pensacola via 
Delaware Breakwater; Louis iBossert, from 
Georgetown (S C); Carrie C Ware, from 
Port Reading for Bastport.

Sid—Barks Ahby Palmer, for Melbourne 
and Sydney; Theodor, for Tangier; schr G 
Herald,

Portland, Me, March 18—Ard. stmr Kan
awha, Maxwell, from Norfolk; bark Kate F 
Troop, from Barbados.

Sid—steamers Canada, for Liverpool; De
vons, for London; Waccama, for Newport 
News, for North Star (N Y).

Boston, March 20—Ard, stmrs Urania, from 
Huelva, Spain; Tordenskjiold, from Louis
bourg (C B); bqe Westmorland, from Turks 
Island for Portland, anchored in roads for 
harbor; schr Willie H Child, from Apalachi
cola; tug Gypsum King, towing barges J B 
King & Co, No 20, from Norfolk; Lizzie Bur
rell and Ontario, from New York for Hants- 
port (N S), called for bqe Plymouth.

Sid—Stmr Britannic, for Louisbourg (C B) ; 
schr Henry L Peckham, from Newport. News 
(and anchored in Nantasket roads).

Bootbbay Harbor. Me, March 20—Ard, 
schrs Norman,. Relson, from St John; Wm 
Cobb, coastwise.

Sid—Schr Otis Miller, from St John for 
New York.

(New York, March 20—Ard, stmr Lucania, 
from Liverpool : bqes Arlington, from Phila
delphia: Mannie Swan, from San Juan ; 
Rlrkmer Rickmers, from Bremen: Kohrs Nor
mandy. from Savannah ; May & Ann Beswlck, 
from Provineetown : Orescent, from George
town: Florence I Lockwood, from Norfolk: 
Elezear W Clark, from Port Spain; Edward 
H Cole, from Norfolk for Boston.

SM—Bqe Herbert Fuller, for St Simons. 
Portland, March 2ft—Ard, stmrs Nordkyn, 

Beer, from New York; St. Croix, Thompson, 
from Boston for St John.

Salem, Mass, March 2ft—Ard. erhr Saille E 
Ludlam, from St John for New York.

recommended for further treat - 
though not dangerous:

cases

Cleared.

Friday, March 17.
Schr Lois V Ohaples, Robinson, for City 

Island, f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Wm L Elkins, IMxoitr for City Isl

and, f o. Stetson, Cutler & CO.
Sohr at Anthony, Butterwell, for Salem, 

t o, James R Warner & Co.
Schr F & E Givan, Melvin, for Vineyard 

Haven, f o, A Cushing ft Cb. t
Coastwise—Schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, for 

Beaver Harbor.

der the fostering protection of the state. 
But while thus convinced that the prov
ince should assume wardship over this 
numerous class, and provide accommoda
tion for all its genuine insane, controlling 
the institution in which they are confined, 
we are also strongly of the opinion that t 
deal justly with all its citizens, every 
municipality should share the burden of 
maintaining its own insane, and that none 
should be permitted to shirk its obliga
tions. The plan now finding most universal 
favor is to make a uniform charge on the 
municipalities where the patients had 
their domicile before coming to hospital.

“We do not venture to name the amount 
municipalities should be obliged to pay for 
the maintenance of each patient, but it 
should at least be sufficient to make them 
hesitate when deciding what to do with an 
ill-defined mental case.

D. In the margin opposite each person’s 
description one of these letters has been 
inserted indicating to which of the above 
classes the patient, in our opinion, be
longs.

"In order to reach these imprisoned suf
ferers we bad to crawl through the debris 
and with the aid of a large timber we 
raised the wreckage which held fast the 
men and women. In this maimer and by 
brute strength we pulled out seven 
ployee. By this time the flames were al
most upon us and we were about to flee for 
safety, when one poor fellow begged that - — 
a last effort be made to save him. Three 
of ns grasped the man by the shoulders 
and arms and tugged and pulled until sud
denly he cried, ‘my God, my leg is pulled 
off.’

Two hundred

The Classification.
em-“Class iA includes the apparently harm

less insane, imbecile, or epileptic cases,and 
whose insanity is doubtful.

Saturday, March 18. 
Schr Lotus, Granville, for Fait River, A

C Sob reloger °Drury, Thompson, for City Isl
and, t o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Three Sisters, Price, tor (New York, 
J E Moore. . , .

Schr Georgia, Longroire, for City Island, 
f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Stmr Ionian, Nuuan, Liverpool via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—'Schrs Clifford C, Golding,, for 
St Martins; Alma, Tufts, for St Martin»; 
Alice May, Murrey, for Musquash.

Monday, March 20.
Schr Rewa, McLean, for Npw Haven, f o, 

A Cushing & Co. „ _ , — .
Schr Lena Maud, Giggey, for Boston; Stet

son, Cutler & Co. . ,
Schr A-hhie Keast, Ward, for City Island, t 

o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Agnes May, Kerrigan, for 

St Martins.

some
“Class B includes patient» whose further 

detention for treatment is recommended, 
as they yet may be restored.

“Class C includes patients not apparent
ly dangerous to themselves or others, Dut 
so deranged as to seem unsuitable for care 
outside a hospital of this nature.

“Class D includes patients with tenden
cies to violence or self-destruction, and 
therefore proper subjects for hospital con
finement.

‘"The result of our investigation shows 
that the 641 inmates are divided according 
to the foregoing classes as follows: 293 be
long to Class A; 50 to Class B; 125 to 
Class C, apd 73 to Class D.

“In other words, 54:1 per cent could be 
taken care of elsewhere than in an insane 
hospital; 9.2 per cent are recommended 
fop further treatment; 23.1 per cent are 
unsuitable for discharge, though probably 
harmless; while 13.5 per cent may be class
ed as dangerous.

MONEY TO LOAN.
I

LPICe^'anBa«aC'
N. B. Money to Loan. Loan» no-

“It w3fi terrible, especially so because a 
moment later, with our clathing scorched, 
we were ordered away by the chief of the 
fire department and we were reluctantly 
compelled to leave the poor fellow to his 
fate.

“Jlist before leaving I saw at least fif
teen of the imprisoned sufferer», some al
ready suffering untold agonies from the 
flames which were actually cooking their 
flesh and others watching with tenor- 
stricken eyes the fate of their companions, 
knowing that a moment or two would 
bring to them similar suffering, and then 
death.

With tear stained and haggered faces 
women and children besieged the rectory 
during the day pleading with the priests 
for information about husbands, father», 
sister or brother who had been employed 
in -the factory and who failed to return 
home.

!d.

ffiw announcements from

lericton Business College
Some Suggestions.

“While the question is under considera
tion it may be well to revise the class of 
cases for whom they should be made pay. 
If only the dangerous are to be supported 
entirely by the province, it seems to us 
friction will soon or late arise between 
the county authorities and your superin
tendent. There may Ibe a difference of opin
ion as to which cases are dangerous. Fos- 
sibly it might be judicious to charge the 
municipalities for all their insane at a low
er rate than .that contemplated for the 

“While our examination Of the inmates -harmless only, 
of your provincial hospital has convinced “Another plan that seems feasible, and 
us (that at least one-half of them could be commends itself more to the medical mind 
taken care in their homes or in alms than other methods, would be to demand 
houses, as physicians, who have been a certain amount from the municipalities 
printed an exceptional opportunity to for all pauper patients resident here 
study the question, we consider it our six months, no matter what their mental 
duty to the commissioners, to the profes- condition. Payment for old-standing cases 
sion we represent, and to the. public, to should be insisted on from the day of their 
state that it Is doubtful if in the interests admisison, but recent cases should have 
of the community and themselves it would treatment at the expense of the province 
be expedient to discharge most of the alone, for, say, six months. This would 
harmless class and entrust their welfare remove barriers often ,put in the way ot 
to other hands. Some undoubtedly should admitting acute cases, which should he 
be elected for from our examination of brought without delay, 
its population we conclude that the hos- “Further, to prevent unworthy cases 
pital has been imposed on to a certain ex- gaining admission, it would eeem wise to 
tent and that some families and some make it less easy to gam admission here, 
municipalities have unloaded on the prov- While needy oases should have the fewest 
ince burdens they themselves should have necessary impediments put in the way ol 
borne This institution would seem to be their procuring the care and treatment 
retarded by some as a haven for those they require, abuse and imposition should 
who for anv reason can not support them- be rendered well-nigh impossible. All the 

, * / commitment papers should be sworn to.
A complete -history of every case applying 

'•When Friends Forsake.” for admission should be submitted to your
“Again if municipalities were taxed for superintendent -before the pafient ta 

their insane or at least for the inmates brought to the hospital, and none should 
their nisan , , . nrecincts be brought .without his sanction. It is im-
I!1* hOS?d fewTaba^do^d h Je who possible usually to get a history from the 
require ^no^furiher^ho^iita^ detention. We patient himself, as may often be done from 
require stranded in the institu- sick persons m general hospitals, and ithave found 9»me time ^ been frequently happens that no one accom-
tion who at , are panies the patient to -the institution who
proper su jecrf , either outlived or knows anything about the case. It is, no longer so. They have eithCTOUtüved or p]ain,y the duty of the doctor
been torak*” y forsake the prov- who has been called to examine the suspect 
seems that when lr,f°f8 , f the to prepare this history with the aid of the
ince atone ^^t^Tor them! pa” friends. -This is obligatory else- 
counties had to pay someth^ior tn^, ^ there u no humane
iiîebeWsPtredn The same arment used way to keep out those who should not 

inst inflicting the insane or sane paup- come here, 
in alms houses applies with equal force 

Against retaining in the hospital paupers 
who no Jonger need its special care.

“As samples of the present attitude ct 
patients’ friends one woman, whose hus
band has been well for months, wrote m 
December: “I -want you to keep bun till 
the warm .weather,” Another, whose hus
band has -greatly improved and shou d be 
at home, replies, tiHe cannot come home 
until he is better.” Others deign no reply 

their relatives. And

ymptete new outfit ot Typewriters, 
ng capacity increased by one third, 
rest attendance yet In history of Col

it.
The cause of the explosion is a mystery 

at present. The disaster will be further 
investigated by the state authorities.
Boiler Was Overtaxed.

In an interview given to the Associated 
Press representative tonight by Mrs.David 
XV. Rockwell, the wife of the engineer of 
the factory, gave her version of the ex
plosion.

“When my husband left home this 
morning,v said Mrs. Rockwell, “lie was 
cheerful and in good (health. For the past 
few clays, however, he has been irritable 
on account of the condition of the boiiler. 
lie has, said many times of late that he 
had to put on the boiler a pressure it was 
unequad to. lie had to do this, he. said, 
because the work in the factory required 
it.”
Priest’s Horrible Story. *

One of the first to reach the ruins was 
Rev. James A. O’Rourke, curate of 8i. 
Margaret’s Roman Catholic church. From 
the dining room of his residence nearby, 
he saw the biii'ktiug tremble and then 
burst into flames. He rushed to the fac
tory. and with policeman E. A. (iarlield 
and Deputy Fire Chief Frederick «Moore, 
began the work of rescue.
O’Rourke dislocated his shoulder while 
trying to extricate from the ruins one ot 
the employes and later, when driven back 
by the flames and compelled to desert a 
man who was slowly roasting to death, he 
fell fainting to the street.

At the parish house with this dislocated 
shoulder bandaged and his face and hair 
giving silent evidence oi' his close contact 
with the flames, the .priest, in a voice 
which at times broke with emotion, de
scribed his experiences.

Father O’Rourke said :

for Matanzus.
Sailed.

Sunday, March 19.
Stmr Ionian. Nunan, for Halifax and Liv

erpool, Wm Thomson & Go.
Monday, March 20. 

Stmr KastaJia, Wet*, for Glasgow.

r by the United Typewriter Co. of a 
GOLD WATCH, to the Shorthandome

at making highest marks.
(j may enter at any time. Send for 

dogue. Address CANADIAN PORTS.
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, N. B. Halifax, March. 17—Ard, schrs Senator, 
from Gloucester (Mass) ; Horace B Parker,
friSlitoi,toMarobkSlS-Ardf stras Tunisian, 
from Liverpool and sailed for St John, 
Baker (Ger) from Boston; Ssnlae, from St
John via ports. „ • . _ ,,  

Sid 18th—Stmr St John City, from Bovey, 
London. ,

Halifax, March 20—Ard, stmr Ionian, from
Ssid—Stmrs Dahome, Leubtem, for Ber
muda, West Indies and Demarara; Sen-lac, 
McKinnon, for St John via ports.

Institution Has Been Imposed On

Bélier Was Cracked.
oraok in the lapeeam of the boiler 

was responsible for -the accident,” eaid 
an expert engineer of the Hartford steam 
inspection and insurance company today.

“It was practically impeesile -to detect 
the crack ” «aid he, vas it was on the 
inside part of -the Jap, running beside tile 
rrvebs.”

Middlings, over

Flour and Oats
FOR SALE LOW ALSO

BRITISH -PORTS.Sugar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS echr Mystery,

trÏÏvCTpoo°blMariïfld17—Ard, stmr Sicilian,

^asgow^M », etmr Braallian,

IrsT Michaels,' March '7-Paesed previously, 
Romanic, from Boston for Algiers, Genoa,

Senator Menefoe, of Lhe Oklahoma legis
lature spent most of his boyhood days 
among Indians, 
was eight years old and the child was adopt
ed by Fastrunner, a chief of the Caddos, 
with whom he lived for about seven years. 
In thaJt time he became one oi the most 
expert bareback riders in the Wichita moun
tain country. 'Mr. Menefee is new a. suc
cessful merchant at Fort Cobb. His foster- 
father, Fastrunner, is still alive.

208 and 210 Union street His father died when he

NOTICE
FatherLIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.ÎIMHlâHfS
iSTnÆIU "- Car:
onia, from New York for Liverpool and pro-
CC>tonchester. March 17-Ard, stmr Manches- 
1er importer, from St John.

Liverpool, March 17—<31d, stmr Manchester 
Corporation, for St John.

Barbados, March 18—Ard. 
pier, from St John’s (Nfld).

Glasgow, March 17—Ard, stmr Alcides, 
from St John via Liverpool. Mmmt

Lizard, March 19-PasseL s™rM“l 
Temple, from St John and Halifax for Amt-
WKtoaale, March 19—Passed, stmrs Devo
nian, from Boston for Liver poo; Ulunda, 
from Halifax and St John s (Nfld), for Liv
erpool.

desire to announce that Mr.* Si II. 
-wood, who has. until this year, repre- 
tod the uMossey-Harrls line of Farm Im

minents and who introduced that line into 
xe terrttoiy surrounding St. John, has 
>vered hlfl connection with them and is 
gent for the WORLD RENOWNED McCor

mick Line of Harvesting Machines, Farmers’ 
Gasoline Engines, Tillage Implements and 
3"etroUa Farm Wagons, also for McLaughlin 
Carriages, and will be prepared to furnish 
anything in the line of Fanning Require
ments.

He solicits a continuance of the large 
motronage he has enjoyed, and wishes his 

ny friends to call and see him end ta
ct this LEADING LINE OF GOODS 
ADE IN CANADA,” and whose motto is 
n E GRADE ONLY AND THAT THE

Call and see him at the McLaughlin Car
riage Co.’s Headquarters, 144 Union street, 
or the International Harvester Company 
Headquarters, 16 Germain street, St John, 
N. B.

Alcides, 2181, to sail from Glasgow, April 1. 
Bengore Head, 1619, Clyde, March 10. 
Bavarian, 6714, to sail from Liverpool March

Taxes are paid by telephone in Hickory. 
coAity (Mo.). A farmer calls up the collec
tor, learns the amount of his tax bill, and 
deposits the money with the operator, who, 
having listened to the conversation, is qual
ified to issue a receipt, .’armer saves time 
and travel expenses ; county, gets its money 
without delay.

now
30.

Canada Cape, 2796, Marry. March 4. 
Concordia, to sail from Glasgow, April 9. 
Concordia, to sail from Glasgow, April 9. 
Emanuel, 1094, Norfolk via Cuba and Sav

annah, Fefb 20.
Gulf of Ancud, 1700, at London, March 1. 
Indrani, Glasgow, March 18.
Lake Manitoba, 6274, Liverpool. March 7. 
Lake Michigan, 5340, Antwerp, March 14. 
Manchester Corporation, 3686, to sail from 

Liverpool, March 17.
Manchester Importer, 2638, to sail from Man

chester, March 22.
Manchester 

March 5, via Liverpool, March 8. 
Manchester Trader, 2136, to sail from Man
chester. March 31.
Montcalm. 3606, at Avonmouth, .March 11. 

3385, from Liverpool. March 16. 
$072, at Savannah, March 6.
2036, from Glasgow. March 1L 

SellaÉTa. 2263, at Gulfport. March 6.
Tnpbnia, 2720, Glasgow, March 4. 
vpFtorian (new) to sail from Liverpool,

brig Lady Na-
Mothcr—‘Tm sorry you haven’t got up 

in a pleasant frame of mind this morning,
wmie.”

Willie—“How can I get up pleasant when 
I get up s* early?”

Merchant, 2707, Manchester

SUMMER. CLEARANCE SALE

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths
Parisian
Pontiac*
SalacilFThe McLaughlin Carriage Company 

and International Harvester Company
I Misi OATS F8Ei.

Wheeler’saga
Poor Showing of New York 

Students.
Ithaca, N. Y., March -18-Mr. Schurman, 

of Cornell, .was notified today that not a 
single candidate taking the qualifying 
ami-nations in 1905 (Rhodes’ scholarship 
from New York state succeeded in pass
ing. •

ic March 23.
irginian (new), to sail from Liverpool, 
April 6.Bo White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90, Sale Price $2.65

4.50, “ “ 3.45
M 7.00, “ “ 5.40
“ 8.25, “ “ 6.50

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak Finish, 56c.
All our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now Is your 

golden opportunity—It may not occur again for a long time.

\V4w

n exetencfcJKcvllrin^^idci 
irou^L PtWM l»f

Barques.

-Haugesund, 997, at Barbados, March 1LBi/:

Extension Tables, Mex-
ikuw-.-U-.

Dslch&l*n1er,llODdc
Norway (Me.), has many troubles of its 

The street cars and theCUM m u
own just now. 
whole lighting system are “dead” because 
of a break at -the power station, the central 
heating plant which furnishes heat for most 
of the business places Is out of commission, 
causing the appearance of hastily impro
vised chimneys at windows aud unused 
doors; and the engine which is used to 
pump the water to the reservoir has broken 
down, leaving the people dependent upon 
drouth-stricken wells and brooks.

à tilioulness
fadacl

When Maior William E. Stewart, of East
on (Md.), learned that he had an account 
at a 'Baltimore bank, he wrote the cashier 
saying that be knew he used to bank there, 
but supposed that he had withdrawn his de^ 
posit long ago. He received the reply that : 
the books showed a balance of 68 cents in 
1875, and that there is now to _h£ credit 
$27.90 as the result of 80 years’ increase.

istipationYOUNG MB|, Bicoke to requests to remove 
many other examples could be given of the 
desire to abuse the privilege of t.ifc hos
pital. All this would be altered if- the 
municipalities bore their share of the ex-

icp iWteyc Jjkight
I g \dÆxt skin clear.

PnlhM of your spare 
PteciiiD a business ot a granted and good 

nta. Cost within rencL 
Ite for full particulars Y CuP.RFril’ONUl.NCS

in simpleOur School can ■-re you» V 
EnjclUb Umruage, allume di^nfl 
time, and pla-e you* » fx from #1.200 unwunls %*riy. poaitious obtained f.ir Accesaful ; 
of all SatUla^-ilun uukuuiteed. 
atorxv. THK‘>NTAR1®VKTKI4 
fU'HiMif.. GEORGE E. SMITH,andTlicych Three of the lighthouses on the Maine 

coast are dark and will probably remain so 
for several days. This 1s in accordance with 
regulations which provide that when the ice 
is so thick on the coast that the land 
about where the lighthouses are cannot be 
reached by vessels and they are serving no 
purpose, the lanterne shall be extinguished.

r^Not only should the counties be made 
to pay something for those they send here, 
but patients ba/ving property, etc., should 
be called on to support themselves to 
whatever extent they are able. Thu rela
tives, also, of patients, bound by taw to

I mtjl purify the system. 

At all dealers 35c.
Portland’s traneportation facilities are ex

cellent, and visitors wiW find it convenient 
to reach the main entrance to the exposi
tion grounds of 'the Lewis and Clark Cen
tennial, by three well equipped double-track
ed cteetrio mtiroeds.

Farmers’ Sobs WanW^Xnd,tor«i™jr
to work in au ottice, SCO Æioùth lDh 

“ODOe

Saccessor to F. A. Jones'Co., Ltd.,
_____18 KING STREET,
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POOR DOCUMENT

Did the Blight Spoil, r
Your Potatoes Last Year?

SM-emotor
r.oaf t,.v. will fori 

.the coml 
FLIGHT, 
Increase t!

per acre,
n’9

S end and
tr cme-half. 
bated willm ryield

a^Foay, 4 rows et e 
(*nd below, by driv- 
rsl between the 
kps done by the horse. 

^0Ke machine can be worked by 
land for stationary work, such es 
large trees, whitewashing, etc., 
kill the wild mustard plant, end 
greatly increase the yield of grain. 
Write for Booklet “ B f it's free.

ic
t

time, a 
ing the 
All.

>r,

I

8PRAMOTOR CO.
Wt4B% Brit at 

BUFFALO. W.V.
«•-78 KleiSt 

LOUDON, Cm.^Agents Wanted
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LUMBEFÉKBLE CRIES FOR HELP 
LED BOATMAN ABBOTT 

TO SAVE SAILOR’S LIFE

Joseph Arsenottlt of Albert County Clinging, Half Drowned, 
to Trestle Work Near Reed’s Point-Lay Unconscious 

Without Medical Care-Ambulance Could Not Be 
Had Was Report at the Stable

THE POPULAR METAL BED
THE BEAUTY, HEAJ/THFULNBSS AND DURABILITY OF IRON AND BRASS BEDS hao «rented a de

mand tor iL à*» of-fumifcuro that » continued and great. Other influence in bnnyng titera to 
their adaptability to odd furniture or “broken eele,” their, artistic designs and fantastic faehio g. 
enormous stock in all stylos and qualities, prices ranging from the very lowest-.NOT DIST1IE0 LEDGES DAM BILL

For $3.75—White Enamelled Iran Bed 
with Brass Knobs, 3 ami 4 feet in length 
width; good and strong.

For $4.30—rWhile Enamelled Iron Bed, 
■with Braf» Knolw, 3, 3J, 4, and 4| feet 
wide.

For $6.00—White Enamelled Iron Bed 
with Brass Rods ait head and foot. Brass 
Knolw also; 3 and 4 feat wide.

For $6.75—White Enamelled Bed with 
Braxw Trimmings, including a brassl rod 
at head and foot. Widths, 3, 3£, 4, 4J 
foot. Other beds in this style up to $9 AO, 
having bowed! ends and shaped feet.

$10.00 to $18.00—Handsome assortment 
of White Enamel Beds in various widths 
and in a large variety of designs and fin
ishes. Curved Ends, rounded -tops, flour
ished metal patterns, etc.

For $20.00—An afl-Brass Bed in 3i and 
4-, widths. Corners interlocked. Pillars 
an inch thick. A very handsome article.

From $30.00 up—Very select line of 
highly lacquered English Brass Beds, with 
square poets, round posts and many ex
clusive designs of metal work. The rich
est and most up-to-date showing of brass 
furniture in Lower Canada.

.ocal Government is Against 
the Measure As It is 

Now Framed

THIS IS THE $6 BEDDo Not Worry Over Danger 
From Maine Legislature 

Agitation N

The Winding Ledges dam bill is to be 
taken up in committee at Ottawa Wednes
day next, and Hon. John Oostigan, it is 
understood, will seek to pub it through. 
It will be stoutly opposed by the local 
lumbermen, and by the New Brunswick 
government as well.

On Saturday evening George S. Cushing 
and iA. P. 'Barnhill left for Ottawa to re
present the lumbermen in fighting the bill. 
The provincial government has appointed 
Hon. tA. S. White, who is now in Ofcfewa, 
to argue on behalf of the government in 
opposition to the measure.

The local government think that the bill 
now framed will interfere with the 

rights the provincial government is grant
ing m connection with the development of 
the water power at Grand Falls. The pur
pose of the bill in the local house in con
nection with this development is to give 
the company which has this project of 
development in band the right to extend 
their works from -St. Francis to Grand 
Falls.

-Again the local government contend 
tha-t this Winding Ledges dam matter is 
one for provincial legislation rather than 
federal, and if it were found the work 
proposed interfered with navigation that 
the plans should then be submitted to the 
govemor-general-in-council. Mr. VV hate 
will argue along these lines.

FAR AWAY IF LIKELY AT ALL
they worked hard with the half drowned 
man. die was stripped of his cold, wet 
clothing, given some stimulants and by 
rubbing his limbs and rolling him about 
he was soon brought back to conscious- 

but only long enough to tell the

Joseph Arsenault, a young sailor, came 
very near drowning at Heed’s Point last 
night and was rescued just in the nick of 
time by John Abbott, a boatman. For 
hours after being rescued he lay i a an 
unconscious state, there was no medical 
attendance, or proper conveyance to re
move the man to central station.

It was about 10.40 o’clock when Abbott 
was rowing from the Dower Cove slip to 
Reed's Point and on nearing the I. C. R 
trestle be heard the feeble appeals for 
help coming from under the trestle work, 
■bent 109 feet ont from the shore. He 
went quickly to the epot and found a man 
holding to one of the piles, with >is head 
just above water.

Abbott grasped the man by the collar, 
and about the same time Arsenault let go 
his hold on the trestle and became 
ecious. The eèmedess form with wet cloth
ing was too heavy for the boatman to 
flpgg into hue boat, but as he held on 
with one hand he tried to row the boat 
towards, the shore with the other, and at 
the same time -cried kmdly for help.

it seemed as if the boatman A cries 
Would be in vain, blit he plucldly held on 
to the uofofrtang.te man along side in the 
fee otW water. Policeman Roes, who do
ing ditty m Prince William street,, was 
Bear the custom* house when her beard the 
< rie». He ran „to the wharf end heard a 
man calling :ife God! tony up!” The

. iiStiffleiSSS6'55t} procure a IM® which was given him by 
"riI "“i&un,trite happened along

. noose was «nÜe in the line and low
ered down to the boatmen, who put it 
utvdfer Aowtieulfi awns end he was pulled 
up cc top ef the trestle and saved from a 
watery gtovm, '

vA. haadsUd ww procured end. the- un- 
coneaknts ew- IB», taken to the "Brittain 
street lookup. Boticeman Boss then tele
phoned to Br. D. B. Berryman, who or
der*! the' man seat to he central station, 
and the ambulance was also telephoned 
for. Three men, „Thooase Quinn, Thomas 
Orady and Alf Bennett came along and 
arith Policemen Scott and Thomas Suuivan

Case of Retaliation for Local Efforts 
Against Piers in River at Van 
Buren—The Landowners of Maine 
Against Proposed Repeal.

ness,
police his name was Joseph Arsenault .and 
his home was at Harvey Bank, Albert 
county.

Thomas Quinn and Thomas Orady took 
off their warm woollen underwear and 
dressed the chilled man with it, while Al
fred (Bennett procured dry trousers and n 
coat for .the chilled sailor. A hot fire was 

burning in the stove and in a short 
time the man was in a sound sleep, from 
which the police could not awaken Irim 
long enough to tell how he came to be in 
the water.

At an early hour -he was being made as 
comfortable as the policemen could make 
him on a bench in the lock-up. He had 
been without medical attendance and des
pite the entreaties of the policemen en am
bulance or coach was not forth coming.

Policeman Ross said when he called up 
■the stable for the ambulance he was in-

t the am- 
W for a

This is -the style of goodfl we sell for 

the modes* sum of $6. When you are in

specting the shock ask to see the separate 

Bureaus, Commodes, Dressing Tables and 

Chiffoniers.

Lumbermen -here are not agitated over 
the (Maine legislature’s action for repeal 
of -the Pike law which permits American 
citizens to cut timber in the United States, 
transport it to the province of New 
Brunswick for manufacture and take it 
back free of duty. They do not regard 
the repeal of the law as at all near if it 
ever comes.

soon

|as

IN THE MARKET SQUARE BUILDINGI uncon-
I

LIMITE!“The St. John Dumber Co., which has 
a mill at Vanburen (Me.), on the upper 
fit. John, wants the law repealed,” said a 
local lumberman last night, “and they arc 
doing it in a spirit of spite. Mailmen at 
the mouth of the river do not want piers 
in the river at Van Buren, the company 
named does and because local men arc 
agitating against the piers the company 
seeks the repeal of the Pike law.

“If repealed,” he said, “the St. John 
Lumber Company would have practically 
control of the cut in Maine on the upper 
St. John- At present, much of it comes to 
fit. John and is manufactured in the Am
erican-owned mills here. The repeal of 
the law w-opid affect the latter but not the 
Canadian mills here, which saw only New 
Brunswick lumber.

“At present the owners df timber lands 
in Maine along the river lease their timber 
to mi Ilmen at a stnmpage rate. If the law 
is repealed. The Telegraph’s informant 
said, “the effect would be that the Ameri- 

millmcn here would be out of the 
competition for this timber and naturally 
the St. John Lumber Co. would be the 
only market for the land owners and the 
company could cut the land owners’ stump- 
age rate practically as they wished. So 
the land owners are stoutly opposed to 
the law being repealed and they ore an 
influential body.”

At last year’s session of the New

I ST.

formed that they could not <#e 
bu lance out, and when he asl 
coach he was told that coaches 
sent out for such cases. Some _ 
the call for the ambulance a man arrived 
at the Itick-irp from Golding’s stable with 
a horse and sled. The latter wae covered 
with ice end snow and there was only one 
thin blanket to wrap the man in.

There were some words between the 
driver and -policemen, but Rosa refused to 
allow the unconscious man to be taken out 
of the warm lock-up on to such a convey- 

and the substitute for the ambulance 
was sent away.

The policemen were apparently in a de- 
lemma as to what course to pursue. They 
had to go out on their beats and it was 
rifrètssary that the man should ho looked 
after. Such was the ease more than two 
hours after the man had been rescued from 
the water. Finally it was decided to keep 
him in the lock-up until this morning.

The police think that Arsenault wonder
ed out on the tressel and fell over, but 
they could not say that he had been 
drinking.

not .The Largest Retail Distributi 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Coats, Jack» 
Blouse Waists in the Maritime ProDOWLING BROTHERS,

$1.00 II Wisely Expended

ie alter

NOVI SEE VESSEL 
WRECKED ; CREW WERE 

SAVED BY NATIVES

At mis store during the Winter Clearance Sales will do the work of $
So many Bargain Events are crowding one another in this store, just now that we cannot of them»!!, p

in this space, but the stock of Ladies’ Coats ia diminishing so rapidly that we will give yon a f«w bints about them.

LADIES’ COATS, in Kladk, Navy, Grey and Mixtures, sizes 32, 34 and 38, worth $5.00 for $2.50.
LADIES’ COATS, in Black and Fancy Mixed Glottis, sizes 32, 34 and 30, worth $7.00 for $3.00.
LADIES’ COATS, in Black, Navy and Dark Mixtures, sizes 32, 34 and 36, worth $12.00 forJ&5JX).
LITTLE GIRLS' COATS, in Grey and Navy, for ages 4 to 12 yea*, worth from $2.50 to $5.00, now $l--o to $2.50. 
Bargains in Winter Blouses, Wrappers, Uderakdxts, Flannelette Gowns, Hosiery; Dress Goods, etc., etc.

Mail orders will receive our best personal attention.

ance

The Atrata on a Honduras Reef; 
Captain Watt Tells of Rough Ex
perience.,

can

\

95-101 King St.DOWLING BROS.
After a long series of exciting misadven

tures, ending with the oea of Jiis vessel on 
the coast of British Honduras, Capt. Watt, 
of the topsail schooner Atrata, which sail- 

'Bnmswick legislature -there came up a ^ for ,New york in December, has at last 
proposition to put into operation am ex- reac,^ thete, arriving there from New 
port duty on logs cut on (New Brunswick 0rjeans as a 1MijSenger on the steamship 

lands and takne to Maine to be
It is nearly three months since the Atra

ta set out from Colon for New York. She 
was full to her hatches with oocoanuts, 
330,000 in all, and valued at $15,000. Cap
tain Watt said that he was eight days out 
from port when a West Indian hurricane 
came by. After it had passed a dismantled 
hiffk was bobbing over the seas, all masts 
overside, the decks cumbered with raffle, 
tlie deck house smashed in and all boats

i

CHLQRODYNE.WOODSTOCK IN 
WITH GREAT HOPES

Or. J. Collis 
Browne'sOBITUARY

ABOUT THIS PORT crown
sawn. It <H<1 Hot become law, however.

rman who was spoken to last 
evening eaiA that if the Pike law is re
pealed -he believed New Brunswick lumber
men -would agitate to have this export 
duty put cm. “But we are not worrying 

the repeal f-o the 'Pike law, that « 
too far away.

(THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)6F The Late James Davis.
The 1 The kindly feeling and the esteem which 

the sentiments which James Davis MP!» Asthma
Bronch

0

Believes Street Carsand More Fac
tories in His Town Only Question 
of Time

Colds ;

Coughs|
ikjiv . r -T

mi ADnJWMD Is admitted by the profession to be the most wot 
-HLUnUU mil and valuable remedy ever discovered.

PHI nnnnwil Is the best remedy known for Coughs, C 
UnLVtxUUIKB Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

Captain of Steamer Hilda Denies 
Story Attributed to Him in Portland 
Paper.

were
co-workmen bore to him were well shown 
in the large attendance of printers anil 
other newspaper workers at his funeral 
Sunday afternoon. Beside#, there were 
many personal friends in the procession, 
which escorted the body to its resting place

£ srsi xzgz scs rxrÆ;of Mexico, and as there seemed no hope with Mr. Davis ^ many >’ Joseph
of a rescuer sighting them, the crew rig- newspaper I>f e-Robert Johnron, Josep 
god a jury mast out of, the main gaff, the Seymour, D. McLean ’
only spar mast had boon saved from the Cornelius Hennery a d a|e
vjeck, and, etrotehing awning improvis- tom Dr; Kaj-moud.

ÜÆS Î5 
up 0,1 a ree£

abbreviation
came off in a boat, and in one of these in connection with the ck»mg scenra 
the captain and crew made their way to Mr. Davis career was P <diaI>el,
Belize. The wreck was sold to the Uni- ^ At a mcetn* of The lele^pb ^aiie^, 
ted Fruit Companv, after which the crew the following resol t ^
5,5~«,n«o*.r î'SiSStoaiYïï&K:

The Atrata was built m Liverpool (N. J- I lark, seconoeu uy vtcv 
S,) She was valued at $7,000. and adopted:-

over K

; - - —-
Ttte lumtifcr operations at the bead of 

the Tobique this winter will amount to 
only about half those of last season. This 
is the opinion of J. J. Hale, of Wood- 
stook, expressed (here yesterday. Another 

irg) » half could have been yard
ed, Mr. Sale thought, if it could have 
begn foresee» t#ut* -the weather would 
hold, aa tiwro ie about four and a half 
feet of snow in -the woods, and no signs 
of the winter hratiting up as yet.

The G. T. t. «terreÿora Ifrve been busy
in his eeetion ol toe country recently, 
and are eatiafied -tost a good route can be 
found from Grand Falls by way of Plaster 
Rock to the headwaters of the Mira- 
nnehd. 1

Thé new *m at Woodstock, he says, 
ia hearing txnnptotion, having been under 
cooitruction by Çoiby Henderson, of Up
per Woodstock; since last summer.

Mr. Hale prophesies great things for 
this: He that street cars and
more factories for Woodstock are only 
nuestious of time. The dam ia 400 feet 
tong and tweaty-fvs high.

Op the upper 8t. John the snowfall is 
by nd itaeans so heavy as elsewhere, there 
being less than three feet. Hay and fod
der are getting scarce.

Mr. Bile showed much interest m the 
extension of St. John’s water system to 
Loch lximond. He inquired jnv details 
as to the proposed reservoir, and may 
(tender for that section. It would not be 
tiie first work of its kind he has under
taken.

The coal steamer Hilda, Capt. Cham
bers, arrived in port Saturday evening 
from Portland (Me.), where she discharg
ed coal, taken from this port. Ca.ptadn 
Chambers expressed himself surprised 
when shown an article that appeared in 
the Portland Express of March 16, quot
ing him as saying that St. John harbor 

frozen upj vessels being f rozen in and

AMERICAN PROBLEMS 
DISCUSSED BY 11, S, 

CONSUL EOSTEH
f

acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is tin 
specific in Choiera, and Dysentery.

Sll nttnnVNR effectually cuts short all attacks of Epllt 
QLVIWVinn Hysteria, Palpitation «tod Spasms.

mnnonnVNl? I* th- only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheuma 
OHLVKVimiH oout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis

?.CHL0R0DT1E

damaged.
The captain said the report was false, 

and the only way he could account for it 
was that the_reporter wae not well versed 
in his geography and has Parreboro (N. 
8.), mixed with St. John. “Perhaps,” said 
Capt. Chambers, “there is one other ex
cuse for the Portland scribe and that was 
the ambitious young man’s brain could not 
have been working right as the fumes 
from a lot of confiscated liquor that was 
poured on the street* in Portland last 
week probably caused some of the people 
to imagine things."

Ottawa, -March 19—(Special)—J. E. Fos
ter, United States consul general, spoke 
before the Canadian Club yesterday. His 
address was on Some United States Prob
lems and Policies.

He denied <ttie assertion frequently made 
that the United States was devoid of ideals 
and a mere grabbing nation. 'It was said 
that men of ability would not- devote them
selves to public life, but to/ money making. 
He -pointed out President Roosevelt and 
(Secretary Hay as a fitting contradiction.

M>. Foster eaid the United -States spent 
$271,000,000 a year on education in the pub
lic schools. .

Three problems confronted the United 
States at the present time. They were 
the -trusts, municipal reform and transpor
tation. The policy of the United States 
was to take over -the trusts.

Mr. Foster paid a tribute to the influence 
of Great Britain for good upon the world’s 
affairs, and spoke of the friendly relations 
which existed between -Britain, Canada and 
the United States.

I

ment Stamp of ea«.h bottle.

Sold in bottles at I/I#, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Overwhelming Medical Tertlmony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers—J. T DAVUNPORT, Limited, LON - ON. 
Wholesale Agents — LYMAN BROS & CO., LTD Toronto.^».

Whereas, U has pleased our Heavenly
Father in His Infinite wisdom (Shfv^lfbOT 
summon from the scenes of earthly Isbor 
to a higher sphere our dearly beloved frtemj 
and co-worker, James Davie, whose memory 
we shall ever cherish; and 

Whereas. We recognize In » 
the Immutable ways of Almighty God «Ç 
bow in humble submission to His will.

Budget of Moncton News.
Moncton, March 30—A E. Trite», the well 

known rail-way contractor, of Salisbury, is 
in the city today. Mr. Trites has toe con- 
tract for constructing some seventy-seven 
znUes of railway In Maine, and has fuat com
pleted subletting the whole of the work.

The work of enlarging the Free Baptist 
church, if which the Free Baptiste and Sec
ond Moncton Baptist congregations worship, 
with Rev. E. IB. McLatrtiy, pastor, is to be 
commenced shortly. The church will be en
larged so as to accommodate about 800 peo
ple, which means that the present capacity 
will be about doubled. „ , _ ,

Mrs. Trider, wife of the tote Samuel Trl- 
der, I. C. R. engine driver, who lost blsjlfe 
at Belmont, Intends leaving with her family 
for the west shortly. Mrs. Trlder’s eldest 
son, Sylvester, went west to Calgary last 
summer, and is doing well in his western 
home. , .

Quite a number of I. C. >R. employee, prin
cipally clerks, are talking of emigrating to 
the Canadian west this spring. /

Maple sugar makers In this section have 
commenced preparations for opening the sea- 
t-.ou’e work. Old sugar makers predict a good 
season.

Mr. Kelly, of St. Martins, Is to address ft 
temperance uncling under the auspices of 
the Sons of Temperance In the Central 
Methodist church Thursday night.

Three new box cars have been received by 
the I. C. R. from the Amherst car works. 
This Is an instalment of a large order.

IRVING THE GREAT Jamee Embeftom, died at ;ber residmcc 
Saturday morning from cancer of tii 
tongue, after a long and painful ill now. 
which she hope with Christian fortur.de. 
She waa the eldest daughter of the late 
David Little and wae about sixty ’ -'ira of 
age. She had many friends and ' 
in high esteem. She is survived 
aged mother (Mrs. Margaret Little, 
place), three brothers and two 
She also leaves five daughters 
number of gyaml-chUdren. Iter da 
arc Mrs. George Robinson, of Mag 
vie; jdre. John Rutherford, of Tw 
Mrs. Jane Sjwan, Mrs. T. H. Lis.
Miss lily Bmbelton, of Manners Sut- •

Samuel of Glace (Bay (O. B.), besides many 
nephetve and neiccs.

James H. Slater.
James H. Sjlater, formerly of this city, 

died in Sydney on Saturday morning last 
aged 45 years. Mr. Slater had been in 
Sydney about ten years and was the pro
prietor of the Royal Hotel. Friday night 
lie iet-ire.1 hi lus usual health but during 
the nig!it was stricken with paralysis, irom 
which dentil resulted alr'it: 5 o’clock. He 
is survived by his wife.

ilBlIliW, IT ,T the 'Lyceum to close its doors for lack of ^ vith whom he associated, whose
THE TRUTH ABOUT IT - patronage. Sir Henry has sometimes wished Vlfe and deeds were characteristic of the

, that late had made him an American. We ' ^onerous impulses of heart and mind.
(N. ' ■ Evening lost.) have more great cities here: no one of them almuy disposition shod a glow

ohviouslv the sister controls an actor's fate as London does in • „eninl warmtii wherever his presenceVenezuela is pie ty " ,. k. England. Partly, it must be confessed, Sir ( °ra4!°.„ J;e wlth fcla family and relatives
republic next on the programme t i Henry's decline la favor is due to him. He their sorrow in hie death; and be It 

"in., our neighbovs "decent,” W ith l’ranee 100g hi» poaitleu at the head, without, a Ueso]cfxl That we. the mumbers of The
K. “fferiav to join us in t/he dis- second, because ho was Ms country’s greatest chipel,extend to the be

st-id to he offering to join us in actor and also the first manager to use both ,nd family our most sincere
ciplinarv work, an effusive an‘i )Uh tlie avLlsLic and Vlie business possibilities of j v . un(1 condolence in tlii« the sad
4-imp il in nrosneet. It was, of course, a modern lighting and maclimorr. He waned , * their great loss; and be it further
tnne is m projet. Jit , war-1 l>arUy because o£ lMIss Terry’s falling powers. ; ^j ü memento of our regardSyrMrjSrs**; * sssrss avssg! z-^.>7«",^^^ s»rs#isrsisa g -«3 vtiaeptWhA-sthat grand enterprise would b. a non e talen( #m ,n mclo4rama, and he never did * «W. -» 
and inspiring spectacle. .Precisely what is (mytaing mo-e wonlertul than The Lyons V . J, well to Mail lie added prestige with Shakespeare,proposed, however, it » just as vven with otoer literary adventures, as
tix in mind before we forget, in the tx jQ dircct or adapted expressions of Goethe, 
citement what it is all about, in a word. Goldsmith, Tennyson, and Cervantes, lie has 

’ squadron go and never (taken kindly to now «T.,l of our time, nor has he found it easy to work
tribunals ot ™ harmony with successful dramatists.

Those are serious misfortunes, hut in spite 
of them he took and had long held so hirer 
a place in England that the competitors for 
his leadership look absurdly Inadequate to 
take his place. He is a big man Sir Henry; 
one to whom, In these later trials, wn take 
off our hats in most prolouml respect.—
Collier’s.

i son may 
activity.

ST, PATRICK'S DAY Leonore Rourke.
JaConore, aged live 3rears, eldest child of 

•Tohn J. Ilourke. of the St. John Iron 
Works employ, died -Monday evening at 
329 Charlotte Street, Car le ton, after a 
brief illness of heart trouble following 
upon an attack of diphtheria from whacli 
she had recovered. She was a bright child 
and in her death her parents will liavc the 
sympathy of friends on both sides of the 
harbor.

AT WOODSTOCK Edmund Archibald.
Truro, N. S., March 20.—(Special)—F. 

mund Archibald, a respected reakieni 
I a Aver Truro, and nephew of the hi? 
Sir Adame (}. AivhEbnM, died Saturday, 
aged about fifty. He wae about to -ell )"* 
farm and move west to live wi 
daughter, Mr». J. Enskine Davidson.

Wood Block March IS—The members of the 
JLOdl. aowL ladles’ auxiliary right royally 
celebrated ÎK. Patrick's day. The rooms

i§xlK3r rtSS
toSMBftter, eupportod byRer. F.J.Mc- 
Murray and Rev. F. Bradley. The preei- 
dettt W fiw A» O. H«, 
cupiod the vtce-chftir.fe j. r.
M»M>Th^roen.y mÎÏÏt S, 
rJM0fe^^Vaa5uSMuM^yaa“d

Allister DeLong.
The body of Allister Delong reached tilic 

city yesterday morning on the Boston ex
press vn route to Annapolis. He died in 
Bethel I Me.), of pneumonia.

Joseph Maher.
Joseph Maher, brother of the la. 

Michael W. Maher and a former reside.,, 
of this city, died in San Francisco on 
March 5, aged (15 years. He was a jour
neyman carpenter when lie left St. John 
about 35 years ago, but on locating in San 
Francisco he became a builder, which oc
cupation lie (followed until a few years 
ago, when he was taken sick. His last; 
visit to St. John was about .thirteen years 
ago. He wag married twice, his first wile 
being Miss Conway of this city, while his 
second wife, who survives him, was a na
tive of San Francisco. Besijes his wife, 
Mr. Maher leaves nine sons, all born in 
and residing in San Francisco. He leave» 

brother, Peter, of Dorchester (Mass.), 
and two sisters—Miss Agnes of New York, 
and Mrs. Katherine Gallagher, Winnipeg. 
Mr. Maher was well known in military 
circles and had a great reputation as a 
marksman.

Murray Mlltnore, oc- Hopewell Hill Notes.
Hopewell Hill, March IK—Dr. J. 

at Hillsboro, was called in Friday to aee 
Lloyd A. Corey, teacher of the superior 
school here, who Is confined to the house 
with a severe attack ot la grippe. He Is re
ported better today.

R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, spent a few 
(lays last week at his home at Hopewell

*Carey Sleeves, of Albert Mines, Intends 
leaving this week for Alberta A number 
from this village expect to go to the same 
locality about the first of April.

Golden Rule Division, No. 51, 8. of T., will 
celebrate Its fifty-fifth anniversary on Tues
day evening, March 2S.__________

Ottawa Invites “Bobs” and 
Lady.

Ottawa, March 20—(Speclall-Thc city
council of Ottawa )>assed a resolution to
night Inviting Lord and Lady Roberts to be 
the guests or the city from the Kith of Sop- 

ihc Lth, during their visit to

the suggestion is that 
overrule the highest legal 
Venezuela. It is not denied that the As
phalt Company (ill whose behalf all these 
flourishes arc made) violated the law; not 
denied that it was duly summoned to 
court and found guilty according to es
tablished legal forms—that competent,
judges passed upop tlie matter, ltut, it is 
hotly .said, the Venezuelan courts are cor
rupt; tilth judges decide under orders from 
President - Castro; hence we will go and 
set aside their decision. This, it is admit
ted, is a novelty in international law; but 
Americans long since made up their minds 
to rival the Athenians in fondness for 
“some now thing.”

our
T. Lewis, Michael Henry Tole.

M. Henry Tele, third son of Patrick 
Tole, clerk at the Provincial Hospital, died 
Monday after an illness of five weeks. A 
flail in (Berlin (N.H.), where lie has been 

readied in in-

W. W. Ralston.
William W. Ralston died at. bis home 

it,he west side yesterday morning. De-, 
ceased, who had been in ill health for 
some months, was a eon o: the Lie John 
W. Ralston. He was only twenty-one years 
of age and was well known and liked in 
Caileton. His mother, one sister and two 
.brothers at home, and one brother, John, 
in Chicago, survive.

’ D. Hughes,
responded to by M. Mllmore and Jus. 8. Mc-
Manus.

Solo. Mrs. J. J. Troy.
Reading, Dr. R. O. Thompson.
Our country, proposed by Mr. Malaney. 

responded to by Mr. Sbeasgrcen and Miss 
Josle Sullivan. ••

Solo, Josle Ryan 
Recitation, Sadie Thibbcdeau.
SoIoTwsy Sharkey, St. John.
Cod Save the King.

employed for some years, 
juries to his spine and head, lie was 
brought home, but he could not rally, and 
passed away Monday. He was the th 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Tole, and was —) 
years of age. Family friends will join in 
sympathy for the bereaved ones.

on

LIQUOR IN THE COUNTY îrd

Board Authorizes Chief Inspector Vin
cent to Engage Special Detective,

Mrs. George J. Babcock. L
Miss Jane C. English.

On Saturday Miss Jane C. English died 
after a short iUncus at the residence of 
her brother-in-law, Robert R. Boyea", Ex- 
month street. Deceased was seventy-five 
years of age, and was born at Hampton, a 
daughter of Al>el English. The family re
moved to St. John many years ago. Miss 

(March 25. . English was a member of St. Mary’s
The board authorized the chief insper- church, and a consistent Christian. She is 

tor to hire a special defective to help keep survived bv one sister, Mrs. Boyer, and
two brothers, Charles, of this city, and

Mrs. George J. Babcock, died yesterday 
her resilience, 69 Portland one

morning at ... -,
street. .She leaves a husband and three 
children. Her husband is a clerk in the 
employ of . the Canadian Drug Company, 
lie will have the sincere sympathy ot all

At the present moment there arc 194 
in Germany that have been 

Prince Bismarck, whilst
The county board of liquor license eom- 

mœsioners met at GliiCt Inspector A in- 
cnl's office Saturday and fixed April 25 as 
the last day to consider applications for 
licenses. AM applications must be filed 
with the chief inspector on or before

monument <
complet e<l (to 
forty-four others are in process of con- 
striK tlon, or are planned.

I ember to 
Cano da.jMexauder Johnson.

Alexander Johnson, carpenter, of -'5 
Richmond streot, died early yeeterday 
morning. He was a native of Burton, 
Sunburv county, an'l is survived by tour 
sanri-Oitorco. Willi .m, -R^n and Alex- 
kfideri and three daughters—M.-S. William 
CutHiingham, Mrs. Patrick Mi'Cam, and 
Jlrs, James Brieltley, all of this city. ,

t JU t -it ;■ -, - ,

w. C. Hunter, manager of the X. B. 
Coal and Railway Company, was in the 
city Saturday. He says the line is open 
through to Minto.

Ebon lVrkinfi has been granted a patent 
at Ottawa for » nail- making machine.

who know him.
Wm. White lias leased the building in 

Waiter street formerly occupied by Elkin 
& Hatfield, and will establish a candy fac
tory there.

with the Russians in this 
cent, ofExperience

•war ras shown that fifty per 
wounded are able to rejoin their com- 
,mauds within a month, and thousands are
back with -the odors ia » yœk,

Mrs. Isabel Bmbelton.
Tfvrvov Ptatiou, March 20. VIrs, Label 

Ei.ultvn, of Manners Sutton, widow ox
in force the act throughout the county.
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